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Organ of the Tobacco Trade f the United Stat
VOLUME IV. , No. 11. l
WuoLE No 167.
·
TBBIDI OF THE PAl'E.R.
1>\ngle Copleo . ..... .... ... . . . .. .......... 10 Cent•

O•borne, Chas. F., 15 Old slip.
Rader, M. & Son, 160 Pearl.
Per annom. . .. . . . . . .. . . . ... .. ...... . ... ... . ~.00
IUNUI'ACTUR'ERS.
To Enlrland and the Canadas, $l.l»addltional per
Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Peal'l.
nunom fOr prepayment of postage.
To Bremen, Hamburg, and the Continent ot Brock, M., 329 Bowery.
.a:c.rope, SUJII additional pox annnm ror postal(<!.
To Australia, etc., ta.Uaddltional per annum for Buchanan & Lyall, 150 Water.
Durnont,•H. D., 75 Fulton.
~~rdero for th~ paper cop.oldcred, unless ac- Edmonston, 8. S. & Bro., 21 3 & 215 Duane.'
OOII>{)aDied by the corresponding amou.at.
Empire {)ity Tobacco Work!, 75 Bowery.
Falk, M., 143 W-ater.
BATES OJ' ADV.EllTIIIlfG,
Single Double Gillender, A.. & Co.,ll4,ll6,a.nd 11'1 Liberty.
1
Columu. Column. Goetz, F. A.. '& Bro., 328 Washington.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 and 209 Water.
1 ell" are (1 Incb.) for 6 montbo . .. . $16
*28
to quare (1 \ncb) for 1 year.. .. .. .. ~
fo4
Hall, Joseph, '16 Barclay.
2 equaree Lnches) for 6 months •. 28
55
Hartcorn, John A., 14ij Water.
2 aquarea t.n.cbes) for 1 ycur .• ... 54
100
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 40. Pearl.
3 ~qaaree 3 lncheB) Cor \l monrh~ . . 42
F.C
3 square• ~8\nebcs) for 1 ~ e·n· ..... 80
150
Kerbs, A. , 36 Bowery. ·
• '"la&reo 4\nebea~fo~ .;, "1'' -\'W. . M
100
Lawrence, T. A.. & Co., 374 Pearl.
4 f!Cla&retl 4 Inches for y<·ar ... .. 106
~
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
5 eqo&l'e8 5 \nehee for li montlltL 1 10
180
Gf!Q.UreB~5\ncbes forl ;w e-nr .. . .. 130
200
Lilienthal, C. H. , 21'1-221 Washington.
~ "'lnareo 6 incbes)for .s mt>ntbs .. 80
150
Lorillard, P., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
G sqaare& 6 lacbes) !'or 1 .V'"'' ..... 160
800
MII.,Jer, lf., 58 A. venue C.
AdTertleementl under tbfl ne«dl.n.2' '"'For Sale,.
or "Wu.ted.., 12+ cent~ per line lor every in· McAlpin, D. H. & Co., '1 r.-79 .Avenue D.
Mickle, A.. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
i!erlillll.
All cbaDCM In the ad,-enlaements bave to be Neudecker, L. H. & Co., 162 Water.
paid lbr extra.
•
"o orde1'1! ror advertising will be conolde<ed, un- Robitschek &; Taussig, 266 Deluncy.
leo;a accompanied by the corresponding amoWit. Scheider, Joseph, 79 William.
Tbia role w1llllffA111ABLY ·be adlaered to.
Schmit.t & Storm, 191 Pearl
Schroeder&: Bon, 1'18 Water.
Staehelberg, M., 15 Cedar.
GOLD V.!.LUES OF FOREIGN COINS.
G<.·eat Britai1<IMPORTERS .urn DXJ.URS
.£1 pound •• ••. . .. •... . • .. $4.8-4,0
Frank,Beuttenmueller .!1 Co., 9611laidenLane
ls. shilling. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 0.24,2
Jacoby, 8., 194 Pearl.
Lichtenstein Brothers& Co.,1211ltaiden Lane
1d. penny . .... . ... .. ..... 0.02,0
FranuLorillRrd, P., 16 Chambers.
lfr. franc ....... .... . .. . . 0. 18
McCaffil, Jomes & Co., 191 Greenwich.
Rosenwald, E . k Bro., 146 Water.
1c. centime ............. , 0.00,13
Ali>Merdant, Rott..-tlam, ett.Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
14. llorin or guilder. . . .. . . .
Seidenberg .t Co., 19 Dey.
let. cent .•... . ••. . .•..•. . O.OO,j
Tag, Cbaa. F., 1H Front.
B,·•mfflMASOFJ.IlTITRKRS OF B-N1H'F.
lrth. rix thaler .. .. . · · · · · · · 0'.78!App!eby & Helme, 13S Water.
1grt. grote .......•.• • • • · · · 0.«>1,0 (9)
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
· Ham /rnrg, htobec, etc.1
~
0 35 0
Iloi1'011TRIIS OF PIPES, ETC,
m. marc anco. · • · · · · · · • · '
Boiken & Siefkes, ~7 Maiden lane·
lsch. sehellmg. . . . . . . . . . . • 0.02, 1
D
b Will'
.. c
B d
FORI:li!N WtciGIITS.-.A. kilogramme equals
emnt •
Iam "' o., 403 roa way.
2.20486 lb8.; a Bremen pfund equals 1.011909 Konig, &leyer & Co., 96 William.
lb!!; a Hamburg pfund ~quais 1.06798 lbs. Lorillard, P ., 16 Chambers.
n.-oirdupois.
Schey, M. & Co., !4 Maiden lane.
Exmstc Tn:.-Canndish, Plug, and Twist,
t><PORTERS or CLAY PIPF.S.
e><eept as otherwise proTided for, 40c. per Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
!'b. ; Tobacco twisted by hand, or. reduced Bergmann, J. H. ,122 Front.
from leaf into a condition to be eonswned
ll.o.NUHCTUnRs or MKKRSCtuu>< ooons.
without the use of any machine <Dr inetru· Kaldenberg &; Son, 6 John, 23 Wall, and 717
Broadway.
ment, and without being sweetened, pressed,
IX' otherwise prepared, SOc:; "Fine-cut 11luller & Stehr, SSt Bowery.
Shor!B," 30c.; l'i~ut chewing, made with Pollak &i: Son, 27 John and 692 Broadway.
s~s in or not, or however sold, whether
IMPORTERS or HAVANA CIGARS.
loose or in packages, 40c.; Smoking, sweet- Schroeder & Bon, 17S Water.
ened, stemmed, · or butted, 40c. ; Smoking,
not sweetened, stemmed, or butted, 15c,;
LICOBIC~ PASTE DEALEJta.
Smokiag, made exclusively of stems, or in Francia, A.. P., 102 Pearl.
part of stems r.nd imitationstbereof, Uc.
Gomez, W Rllis & Co., 29 and .31 S. William.
On Cigarettes, Cigars, and Cheroots, of Grund, F. & Cerero, llS Pearl,
11U descriptions, made of Tobacco or. any sub· Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
11titute therefor, fin dollm'S per thmusand.
Messenger, H. & Co., 161 Ml\iden !:we.
Snutr, manufactured of tobacco or any Horris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
aubet.itute, ground, dry, damp, pickl-ed, scentLICORICE POWDER DEALJ:M.
ed, or otherwise, of all descript~ns, 40c. per .Appleby & Helme, 133 Water. .
lb.
•
Gilford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
T ..airr.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c. per Morris, H . M., 99 Pearl.
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $3 per pound Weaver & Sterry, 16 Platt.
o.nd ~0 l>l!r ceai. tJd. ualr>'""''
SKF.D·LEA:r TOBJ.cco HISPKCTION.
Linde. '. 0., 71: Greenwl.~h ~tref't.
BUSINESS BIIIBCTOftY:
TOBACCO P.RESSllltS.
OP ADVBBTIDRS,
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
-:o:MAliUEACTUBERS OF CIGAR BOXES,
NEW YORK,
Henkell, Jacob, 167, 159, and 161 Goerck.
TOBACCO wAREHOUSES.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
Agnew '\Y., k Son•, 284 and 286 Front stree t
CIGAR ROLLER ..I.ND WRAl'PER.
Ayres, Sam & Son, H Water.
.,
Baker, B. C. So,n k Co., 142 }'earl.
Witt, H. C., 5, Cedar.
Benrimo B. & D. 124 Water.
CIGAR llOX c•nu ANn OTHER woon.
Blakemor", Parker & Co., 181 Pearl.
Rodman&: Hepburn, 21g Lewis.
Bowne, R. S., 7 Durling SLip.
KAN tii' A.CT URKR o~ TOBACCO TIN·FOIL.
Bramhall&; Co., 147 Water.
Crooke, J. J , 38 Cro~by street.
Bryan, Watts & Co., 43 Bro~d.
J.UCTIONEERS OF TOB.i.cco, ETC.
Bulkley & lloorP, '14 Front.
Bett•, G. & Co., 7 Old Slip._
unzl & Dormitzer,126 Water.
Hatheway & Arnold, 144 Water.
~rdozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
Reed , G. B. & Co., 84 Cedar
CO!lnolly & Co., 46 Water.
Cratrford, E. M. & Co., 12l and 1 2 :3 Front.
TOBACCO·CUTT!NO MACHINES.
DeBrao).;eleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 64 Cedar.
Deen, Jolm L., '18 Water.
TOBACCO LABELS.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Hatch & Co., llt'Broadwa;r.
Dubois, vandervoort & Co., a7 Water.
TOBACCO LABEL ENG!U.'VElt.
Fallensteio, Obas. B. & Son, 129 Pearl.
Hoey, Jos., 202 Broadway.
Fatman ·& Co., '10 and 72 Broaa.
TORACCO LABKL PRINTERS.
Fielding, Gwyun & Co., llS PearL
Brown, M. B. & Co., :19 William.
C'rl\88er' & Bro, 160 Water.
Greenfield & Co., 61 Beaver. ,
PATEI\'T TOBACCO KNIVES.
Gunther, L. W . & Co., 110 Pearl.
Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Murray
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
SNUFr J.IID TOBACCO BOTTLES.
ffarris, J. T. & Co., 80 Front.
Quinlan, Jer., 188 William.
1I""ld & Miller, I '16 Wale!'.
TOBACCO BAOS.
Heineken, G. & Palmore, 115 Broadway.
,4sten, W. B. & C., 25 PearL
Hicks, Joseph, 82 Water.
TOBACCO BOXES.
Hillman, G. W. & Co., lOS Front.
Hammacher, A. & Co., 62 Beekman.
Hirschhorn, L.k Co., 140 Pearl and 106 Water;
TOBACCO PAP&R w ABKHOUSB.
Hollander, L. & Son, 147 Water.
J essnp &: :Moore, 128 WiUiatn.
Hunt, Chas. E. & Co., llO :.•earl.
elly, Robert E. & Co., 34 Bea-.er.
ToHACCO BARBELS.
'ttred~e, W. P. & Co., 16i Water.
Brigg<, A. T., 64 Rutger• Slip.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,
Levin, 111. H., 162 Pearl.
Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
Levy & Newgass, 17~ Water.
BALTIBORE:
Lindheim, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
TOB•Cco WAREHOUSES.
l,orillard, P., 16 Chambers.
Bolenius, G. H., 202 West Pratt.
Maitland, R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Buildings.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 South.
}fllrcb, Price & Co., 91 W•ter.
Brauns,}'. L. & t.Jo., 1 I' Cheapside.
.lbyer, Joseph & Solll!, 122 Water.
De Ford, Charles D. & Co., 3'1 South Gay.
)[ayo, J. H. F., 105 W•ter.
GieokP, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
:McCa.ffil. Wm., 51 Bowery,
Gunther, L. ''1'"., 90 Lombard.
Kerchofl' & Co, 49 S. Charles.
Mengel Charlea C., 56 Cedar.
Messenger, H. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden I. Loose, C. & Oo., 19 German.
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl and 62 Stone.
Paul, W m,, 41i I West Baltimore .
Na,han, L. & )Iaurice, 48 Broad.
Richardson, J. &i: Co., 45 Weg~ Lombard.
Norton, Slaughter&; Co., oU Br®d,
Schroe,Uer, Jos. & Co., 81 Exehapge Place.
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
><AMUF..I.CTURERS, ETO.
Oo.tman, .Alva, 166 Water.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
ObP.r. R. H . .t Co., 43 Broad.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Ottinger Brothers, 138 W .r.ter.
Feigner;\~'. W., 90 and 9~ South Charles.
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Pappenheimer, K., 311 Broad.
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Paulitsch, M., 148 Water.
l'earaall, M. R., 23 South William .
MANUF.I.CTUREitS or BNOJ'F.
Platt & Newton, 11'7 Front.
Dukehart, F. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
Starr, R. & Co., 26 South Calvert,
Price, Wm. :M. & Co., 119 Maiden lane.
Read, Clement, 86 Pearl.
BOSTON.
Reismann, G. & Co., 1 '79 Pearl.
Brackett, F. B. & Co., H Central Wharf.
Robinson & Hearn, 172 W~ter.
Brown, D. S. & Co., SI and 33 Broad.
Robinson, H. D., 100 Barclay.
Eckley, A.: A., 12 Central Wharf.
Ro$eabanm, A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
.ossim & Dessaucr, 165 Water.
Mitchell, A.. R .. 35 Central.
Salomon, M. & E., 85 Maiden lane.
Parker & Caldwell, 1 Commerce and 13 City
Sawyer, Wallaoe & Co., 47 Broad.
Wharf.
·
Schottenfel~, 1l. & J .,, 158 Water.
BROOKLYN N, y,
Schoverling & Ohapman, 26 South WU!iam.
IIA!IUPACTURERB.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 W&ter.
.Adams, J. L., 145 Degraw.
Schubart, H. & Co., 146 Water.
Bramm, John, 28 .Atlantic.
Seitz, Chas. & Bro., 159 \Vater.
Buchanan & Lyall.
Seligsberg, Cohen ·& Co., H9 Water.
sox MA,.UrACTITRERS.
Sichel, J ullus, 349 Pearl.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedg..-ick.
Splngam, E. &i: Co., 5 Burling slip.
, B11FF-'LO, N.Y.
Stei n, & Co., 197 Duane st.
Adams &: Co., :10'1 Washington.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 1'76 Front.;
Geyer, F. C. W. & Son, 847 and 349 Main.
Thayer Brothers, 44 Water.
CHICAGO,
Thiennann, H., 142 Water st.
KANUrACTU'BBRS.
Unkart & Co., 166 Fulton.
.Adams, Gibbs & Co., 109 Soath Water.
Lorillard's Western Depot, 85 South Water.
Vetterlein, Th. H • .II Sons, 128 Water.
Vigelius &i: Seymour, 1S9 Pearl.
Murray & Mason, 22 and 24 Vichigan ave.
Walter, R. S., 203 Pearl.
Stephenson, S., 13 Durborn.
Watta, Crane & Co., 4R Broad.
Van Horn, C. & Co., 14 South Wat~r.
Westheim, :M. & Co., 1'17 Pearl.
Van Horn, Wm. M. &; Co., 36 South Water.
Wilcox, Power & Co., 180 Pearl.
CINCINNATI,
TOIIJ.CCO BROKBBS.
'rOB..I.CCO 'IV AREHOUSBS,
.Adams, W. G., 64 Water.
Bodmann, Charleo, o'l-66 Water.
Fischer & Rodowald, 2 Hanover Bulldiag.
I:rasheara & Son, 46 Walnut.
Gans, J . S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Casey & Wayne, 100-104 West FronL
O'~eill, David & Son, 1'12 PearL
Duddy, J. & Co., 41 Vine.
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The Largest Special Trade Paper·in the World.

NEW YORK, WED.NES:pAY, MAY 6, 1868.
Fring:mt, P. & Co., 47 West Front.
Phister & Bro., H West Front.
Worthington, Power & Co.
IlfPOllT.KRS, M.l.NUI'.A.Cl'URERS, AND DEALERS..

Be!!Uden, Henry & Bro., 161-165 Pearl. .
Eu;ert, Dills & Co.; 82 West Second.
Glore, J . A. P. & Bros., 47 Vine.
Johnson, J . T. & Son, 89 Race.
Krohn, :F'eiss &; Co., liS West Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 7& Main.
~fallay & Brother, llr. West Front.
Newburgh L., Gl Walnut.
Schulte&: Bagley, 94 West Second.
Spence Brothers &: Co., 52 .East Third.
Thornton, Potter &: Co., 18 Hammond.
IliSURA!ICJ: COKPA!IU!S,
Tobacco Fire and Karine Ina. Co., cor. Front
and Vine.
CLEVELAND, 0.
PJ.TEliT ITK..I.M TOB.OOOO DRYER.
Holden, L. E.
()0'\'INGTON, KY,
Garilllld, Ed. Jr., Mooklar Tob. Fy., Greenup.
Sullivan, J . T. & Bro., Kenton Tob. Ware·
bouse, Greenup.
DANB11BY, CONN,
Graves, G. W .
DAYTON, 0.
Graftlin &Johnson, Cooper Tob. Works.
Hoglen & Gra.IBin, Peaile's Tobacco-Cutting
Engine.
.
DETROIT, DIICH,
Boggs, Th. K., 31'1 and 319 Jefferson av.
Honna & Co., 112 and 114 Woodward av.
Lichtenberg, G. B., 46 Congress st., East.
Nevin & Mills, 193 and 196 Jefferson av.
Rosenfield & Bro., 23 and 85 Jefferson av.
Well endorf, F., 5 Brush.
BAST HABTJ.l'OBD, CONN,
Chapman, R. A..
Signor, J. & Co.
:IJABTFOIID. CONN,
MANUrACTt'RERS J.ND DEALI!&S,
Adams, C. H. & Co., H7 State.
Barnes, Geo. B., 238 State.
Haas Brothers. 282 Main.
King, D. W., 15-l Stste.
Pease, H. &: Z. K., 222 and -224 State.
Salamon .!: De Leeuw, 6 Asylum.
Seymour, D. M., 159 and 161 Oommerct.
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
Sisson & Hathaway, 134 Main.
Wilcox, H. B., 1~ 9 Front.
Woodruff, JosephS., 233 State.
Woodworth, L. N., 217 State.
HAVANA, CVBA,
Heyman, E. II: Co., 40 San Ignacio.
INDI..l.NAPOLIS, XND,
Wallaee, 'W. P ., 2S Louisiana.
:KANSAS CITY, J!IO.
C&¥twell, T'ripp, & Co., Main at. ,
LOlJI VILLB, K.T,
Finzer, J. & Bros., 18 Third.
Francke &: EUer, 424 Hain.
Hoyt, FJagg _& Co., 10'1 and 109 Second.
Le.opold, !{. & Co.
Peynado, E. &; Co., 222 Main.
Robinson, A. L. & G., 48 Fourth.
Tuck & Womo1ck. 27r, Vain.
Wicks, G. W . & Co., 102 Main.
L YNCHB'uRG, VA.
Armistead, L. L.
. Carrol, J. W.
. McCorkle &. Bowman, 113 Main.
McDaniel, Litchfield & Co.
Robinson, J. A..
Stone, John W. , 193 :r.Ltin.
Younger&; Co, 141 Main.
lf1El1JPHIS. TENN.
.Ackerman, E., 250 Front.
DI:ONTGO!UBBY, ALA,
Warren & Burch, 8S Commerce street.
NEWA.BK.., N. S .
Brintzingholl:er, W. A., 3'74 Brood.
Campbell, ~ace f,; Co., 95 Broad.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., '19 Gra-.ier.
I rby, McDaniel & Co., 140 Gravier.
O!UAHA., NEB.
Bemis & .Abbott.
PETEB!IBIJRU. VA,
Elam; W. P. & Co., 126 Sycamore.
Young, R. A.. & Bro., 4 Iron .l!'ront Buildings
PHILADELPHIA.
TOBJ.CCO WAREHOUSES,
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37 North Water
Burgess & Bro., 44 South Delaware av.
Courtney, Woodwar<l & Co., 47 N. Wat~r .
Doh.tn &: Taitt, 29 Nortb Water.
Geyser &; Hiss, 62 North Front.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
Moore, S. & J., 10'1 North Water.
Sank, J. Rinaldo&: Co., Sl North Water.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Tlllrd.
Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
Wartman, 11Iich., 106 North Water.
MAN UJ'A.IJl'URKRS, DB.lLKRS, BTC .

Batchelor, Bros., 337 North. Third.
Daley, James, cor. Sd and Race.
Hare, Th.:& Son, 4'14 and 503 North Second.
Mariner, Jacob, 138 North Third.
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
Taylor, J. K., 336 Market.
Theobald, A.. H, Third and Poplar.
Witthaus, E. L., 207 Race.
DEALRRS IN LE..I.F TOBAOOO,
Eisenlollf', W. , 13'1 Soutb lOth.
HA.NUJ'ACl'URBRS OJ' SCO CR SNW'I'P'.

Ralph A.., & Co., 105 A.roh.
AUCTIOliEIIRS,
Powell &; W es t, 28 South Front.
PITTSBVBG, PA,
Blumenschein, Geo ., 4 Seventh.
Hey!, Mart., 333 Liberty.
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
Taylor, J. W., 427 Penn.
PBOVIDBN(lE., B, I,
Hunt & Bro., 116 Westminster.
Kingsley, L. & Co., 9 Westminster.
RICHBOND, VA,
Greaner &!; Winne, 1812 East Co.ry.
Hardgrove, Thomas J.
Hoffbauer, G. & Co
"Milia & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
Neudecker Bros., cor 26th and Main.
Pilkinton, E. T., 18 14th.
Rapl' S. & Co., Hth and 15th.
Jl0CHB8TEB. N, Y.
Kimball, W. S., 44 Main.
Whalen, R. & '!'., lSi State.
SPBINGFIFLD, J![A88,
Smith, li. & Co., 20 Hampden.
ST. L0111S, DO,
Bernimo, Barton & Co,, '1 South lllai.n.
Catl'n, D., 168 North Second.
Clark & Overall, llS W ashiu.gtol'l aYenue.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 120 North See ond
Fa!~, N. M., 205 North Second,
Friedman, 111. & Co., 85 North Second.
Gris wold, Crie & Co., 612 North Fourth.
Haynes & Beth, 100 North Commercial.
Schroeder, F'. H., 100 South Fourth.
!IYilACVSE, N, y,
Barton, J os. & Co.

'

j C. PFIRSHING, • • PRoPJUB'lW,
I
142 FULTON STREET.

pay seven times tpat amount in addition to the former home legislation, and particularly the new Army bilf,
has · very Stlriously alarmed them. They see forerument. Thus it is in the case of taxes on all articles eign war on· a gigantic scale, or sweeping domestic
of consumption, the unfortunate consumer having to revolution, imminent, and would gladlr escape the hoi'·
rors of either. The American Union 1s distur~ but
pay not only the actual tax levied, but such advance as after all presents a less complication of peril than is visithe d ealer !fees fit
demand, and thus consumption is ble elsewhere ; hence we may expect to see within the
diminished, business injured, and the entire commercial n_eJ~:t twelvemonto, the heaviest Frell:c~ immigrat~on
put sadly out of joint. Contra t this with the . 81!'-ce toe days of the settlement ofLows1ana. Thetlde
The subject of taxatioll is at all times and in all system
d
·
.
,
will, :fut many reasons, flow toward New York, New
countries an important and an interesting one, and at a vantages flowmg from d1rect taxes. 'I he general Orleans, ·and. B'altimorc. The South will, unque~~tion no time and in no country, bas it touched the vital in- Government needs so much money-.say :11300,000,000 a lily, reeewe the largest share, but there are districts of
terests of the masses more D(O&rly than it does at the annually, if you please:-for administrative purposes. It· the West-Indiana and Mi880uri, for instanoe-tha.t
present moment in the1e Ur'ted States of America. computes the receipts from customs, and, for the balance, al~ady ?Ontain hug~ populations of French descent,
e t irua< es the total population of the country, and di- wh10h will aliiO be remforced by the new comers.
On looking around us we
~ '. • ;.c t'le rl.;,1.,J to the
earth under a burden of
ion such as scarcely apy· vides that balance into so many portions per capita.
EN&LAND is proverbially the sloweet nation in the
nation ever staggered UI\der before, and this in a land, In order, however, to avoid the necessity ·of the main· worfd to adopt an idea which originetes in a foreign
the peculiar boast ofwho~~ecitiaens ha~ always been the tenance of a large army of officials for the collection of country. That inde}*lndence of character which is so
marked a trait in the Englishman, and which is so WI&
cheapness of the necesnn~6f life compared with the the tax, it is found best to divide the gross amount ful in leading an individual to depend on himself fot·
into
portions
to
be
distributed
for
collection
among
the
countries of the Old World. Thanks, .howeyer, to a
all be knows and all he is, has its weak side a& well ~\.'1
gigantic ch·il war, terribly mismanaged in its financial various States. Thus New York would be charged any other virtue; and the vice in this case is, that it
aspects, the era of low prit:\toll has been left far to the with so many millions, and Ohio with so many millions, leads the English natipn to an indifference towards anyrear, and our citizens are beginnmg to envy the inhab· for which the State authorities would be ~:esponsible to new ideas other than its own. It seems to them im~
sible that any new thing that is a good thing, cao. ol'iitants of those Yery countries, over whose peottniary the general Government. The collection of this amount ginate out of their fast-anchored isle. One geod. results
burdens they but recently bestowed so much commiser· by the States would be very simple, as it could'be as- ti:om this, howeyer : When the English people do take np
ation. Nor would this 'state of affairs be so depressing sessed upon the real property, and paid together v.ith anything in earnest, they are compelled to do so by the
were only the value of luxuries enhanced, or were we the State and county taxes, and be collected by the very force of the facts, and outsiders may safely inft>r
only unable to import so miiDy foreign silks and satins same officials. To this plan, however, there would arise that there is something in them. This litwhat is now ta.king place the1·e in the matter of beet-root sugar. When
for our wives and daughters as formerly, through t he the objection that the o\rne1·s of real estate would pay England went to war with Napoleon she cut off th e..
others, however wealthy, supply of West-Indian sugar by blockading the Frencl1
restrictions of a high tai·ii[ U nfortunately, the neces· all the taxes, and that
would
go
free.
The
injustice
of this arrangement is ports; but the great Frenchman tried the beet, ~and
saries as well as the so-ca\Ied luxuries of,life have great·
To
obviate
this,
then,
we would retain the found that he could make sugar better and cheaper tha.u
manifest.
ly enhanced in value, and thus the burden prel!'ses
.present
income
tax,
but
make
it
more
progressive-that that imported and made from the cane, Britain wa~
equally upon the poo and upon the rich. , Probably
amazed, but could not learn. • When the famine brok!.'
no ·body of men ever fell so tar short of the require· is, having no $600 or $1 1000 exemption, but making all out in Ireland twenty years ago, a learned chelllif'.t,
menta of the difficult situat~ in which they found recei ~era of incomes pay at least a small percentage of showed Sir Robert Peel that beet-root sugar would rc·themselYes, as did the n~embers of that Congress to it into the public Treasury, increasing the rate progres- establish the prosperity of the country, stop the flow of
-whose lot it unhappily fell to devise a new system of sively with the wealth of the tax'P~yer, as now the poor emigration, and support a heavier populatton than an v:
taxation, capaJ>le. of yielding suc)l a reveaue as our man pays nearly as much in proportion as the citizen other branch of agriculture; but the ~reat EnglisJ,
statesman put off the 11ubject for consideration to" a mon'
necessarily incr-eased expenditures dema6.dlelll Setting whose income crowds hard upon half a million.
convenient season." Since that time many ha.ve beeH
By an income tax thus made less unequal, and upon a induced to make experime11ts on a smallecale, but witl•
aside the valuable results ofthe experience of other na·
tions on this subject, they appear to have relied ex- per cap~ta tax if al8o necessary, together with custom~ so little earnestness and savoir faire, as to have comll'
clusively upon their intuitive perceptions, and the end duties, we would rely for the support of the GoYern- to the conclusion that" it could not be done." Recently ,
however, an adyertisement in the London 1imM ha.<;
of their enactments wall ontt «.t' the most miserable fail- ment; and we venture to say 'that the adoption of such opened the eyes of John Bull. A Mr. Duncan makes thrf'!>
ures that has ever put to shame the vaunted capabilities a policy would be followed by an instant revival of trade, hund:-ed tons of eet sugar per week, and 11Dderselh
of the human intellect. :And for their blind folly the and a sensible amelioration in the circumstances of the the cane sugar. This being done in England, honest
country has ever since been suffering. With the large majority of our citizens. Abolish, we sa the John is bound to believe it ; and when Mr. Duncan a11·
greatest natural advantages ever vouchsafed a nation taxes on whisky, tobacco, manufactures, and tlteo.oth~r norlnces that he will bui six thousand tons of beets an(l
pay eighteen shillings (*4 50 in gold) per ton for them,
since the inauguration of the first human government; items now relied upon to raise, but which do not afford, John does not know what to think. One thing he doet~
a.
sufficient
amount
of
revenue,
numerous
as
they
with a variety of climate adapted to the production of
know, that he has grown thousands of tons of beets analmost any plant, fruit, or flower; with mineral riches are. Let us simJllify the system upon the plap. we have nually for stock-feeding purposes, which by the mo~t
boundless and incalculable ; with millions oa millions proposed, and, our word for it, our :financial evils would economical management have never been worth thnt
of acres of thll most fertile of Sllils waiting to be occupied epeedily disappear, like the early clond and the morning price ; and the next few years, therefore, will see a great,
tride in the sngar-h<'<lt culture in the British Isl<>~
-'-with ~u th•"'· t l•in:,, ..i t ....... •"Y r, and w ith no r;Jasou dew. W arp sirk of tllesc fl.'auds, arul tbP temptationq 'rhere is a wide field for the culture on this side the
on earth why we ahould be poor, the country is to-day which our rotten syst em of' taxation constantly holds Atlantic. · Who will make the first fortune from its inin a mO!lt d epressed condition-her commerce para- out for their commission. The whisky trade is corrupt troduction ? •
lyzed and her industry at a stand-still, simply because to the core, and t he tobacco trade is rapicUy becoming
IT is not alon-e in the United States that trade is dull
t he incapable men whp undertook the revision of our so. Let us have an end of- hypocritical shams and the
and manufacturers and dealers are discontented a.rul
attainment
of
our
ends
by
tortuous
and
dishonest
ways.
finapcial system miserably failed, not only through natunhappy. If it be t1·ue that misery loves company, ll.lltl
ural inability to rise to the level " of the great argu· Let us come out squarely and say to each citizen, that our own woes may be a lleviated by the contemment," and comprehend the exceptional position in " You make so much money i n your avocation, what· pla_tion of the wretchedness of others, our manufactmwhich the country found itself, b ut through their ob- ever it may be, annually, and you are protected in your ers and merchants-those iu the tobl!-CCO trade, C><·
peciall y, as being most in need of it-may derive soin.,stinacy in steadily rejecting the wisdom of others who pursuit by an organized and costly government. We
consolation from the reflection that they are not mut·h
were thoroughly versed in the science· of which they therefore assess you so much in proportion to your in· worse off than their fellow-snfterers in France and Gn•at,
had not even mast ered the alphabet. Thus we find come, and we pledge ourselves not to impose taxes upon Britain. This satisfaction, however, may be lessene~l
t hem increasing the number of articles taxed in the any article which you consume, or to leyy further trib- by the fact that in Englancl the period of depressiou
most short-sighted manner, when the experience of ute npon you in any other way. In short, we consider has ap parently passed its climax, and that having for <l
long time been at their worst, things have now c&m every other portion of Christendom was .a unit in favor the payment of this proportion of your annual income, mencecl to mend. The manufacturing and commercial
a
full
discharge
of
all
claims
Government
may
have
as
of confining the imposts to a few articles, and in coninterests of Great Britain reached a point of prosperit.y
stantly diminishing rather than increasing the number. .against you !" This -would be clealing fairly with the nev~r before atta;ined in 1865, in which year the exThus our taxes have become like the locusts of Egypt, citizen, and " to t his complexio1,1 must we come at last." ports of British manufactures and produce to foreign
and are found everywhere-even in the bit of bread We have had enough trickery and chicane: let us now count ries, reached the magnificent total of £165,835, i:.t.>
-a sum equal to $82g,ooo,ooo I! Vast as was this sun ·~
and sup of drink which the poor man puts to his try a little honesty iu t he administration of public it was surpassed in the following year, when, by then mouth. In view· of these legislative errors, and the affairs I
vival ot' the cotton manufacture, caused by the increaser!
--------~-·---·----------supply of that staple consequent on the cessation 1 -t
present depressed condition of the country, we propose
MINOR EDITORIA.LS.
hostilities in the South, the exports reached the tot" I
to say a word about a possible remedy.
of £188,917,53£, or $944,000,000! Had this increa.'l>.:'
This remedy, to our thinking, consists in the substituA'ITEN'l'IVE readers of T!J.E LEAl' doubtless re!Ile!Ilber continued throughout 1867, the export!! would have ex tion of direct, for the present system ofindirect, taxation. that the concluding section of the proposed law ado-pted ceeded one thousand millions of dollars in value ; but
In· Europe, where government is studied as a )lCience, by the Convention at \Vashingtou last winter, cont.a med instead of' this tl•ey diminished, and the total of the ex direct taxation is daily growing in favor, not only this provision: "And the eotmterfeitil}g of stamps be ports of the year is only $906,000,000, or, to be exac'(,
among statesmen, but with the masses themselves. regarded in law as an oHEmce equal to the counterfeit- £181,1S3,971. It is quite true, however, that this d !·ing of Government money, and be similarly punished."
For the poor man can readily see how greatly he. is the This is one of the best provisions of the proposed law, crease is rather apparent than real. In 1866 there wer,, ·
imported by Great Britain 1,377,040,000 lbs. of ra..w
gainer, if, instead of payiug taxes to an indefinite and one rendered inevitably necessary by the adoption cotton, at a cost of £'76,500,000; and in 186'7 the imamount on his food and. clothing, he can discharge all of the stamp Ryst(·m at all. In yiew of this we were ports of cotton were 1,262,464,000 lbs.,at a cost of only
his obligations to the government by the payment of glad to notice t he following telegram in the daily £52,000,000-in other words, the decrease in the quru1·
a certain moderate fi~ed sum, and purchase the neces· papers last week : "Cincinn::~ti, April 29.-Wiiliam tity was 8 per cent., while the decrease in the cost wa..;
Wilson, a: stencil-cutter, was imprisoned to-day to 32 per cent. The ex}lorts of cotton fabrics in 18€>7
saries of life at greatly reduced prices; nor does it answer before the United States Grand Jury for cutting
were in value onlr, £3,869,000 less than in 1866-that
need mllch arithmetic to show that our countrymen to- counterfeit United-States t<Jbacco brands. J. Sayre, is to say, that wh1le the raw material ·cost £18,000,00.l
day could better afford to pay even a large rate per capita at whose shop Wilson was at work, was held in $1,000 less, the sales of the Illllnufactured material were no t ·
in the way of a direct tax:, than they can afford to pay bonds for future examination before the United States quite £4,000,000 less. This is not by any means a brul
twice the amount indirectly. The only difference is Commissioner." This has the true ring about it, and showing, and it may be said that the cotton manufueis just such action as should be taken by the authori- turers in England have done better in 186'7 than in lLllY
that between an open, fair transaction, and a blind, ties all over the countrr for the protection of the hon- year since 1861. The decrease in the trade with tk'
hypocritical one, in which the tax-payer is absolutely est trade. Countert'eitmg brands and stamps is done United States alone accounts for nearly the whole deti·
cheated by a large impost un{ler the pleasant impression very extensively, and, of course, to the great injury of ciency in the exports of 1867, although the exports t"
that he is 1)aying none at nil. Of course this is the the trade. We understand that the Internal Revenue Australia were mtich emaller than in 1.866. But in th,•
officials find counterfeits of the inspectors' brands of face of this falling off, the British manufacturers seelll
most absurd of fallacies. The wheels of gover.n ment
certain poJ?ular varieties of plug tobacco in almost all now to be taking fresh courag_e.
need to be frequently oilecl to . be kept in motion, and the factones seized. ·we are glad to notice that Mr.
no citizen who enjoys the advantages resulting from William Wilson was imprisoned and not let off on bail,
THE vintages of the past year on the continent c.l'
the keeping of this administrative machinery in good and that his employer was also held in bonds. When Europe, can now be estimated both as to quantity an' ~
repair, can a;void contributing toward the necessary ex- stencil-cutters d1scover that the counterfeiting of to hac- quality, and although the season was not considered em.co brands is a serious matter, they will not be so ready
pense. The question for him to decide is not whether to turn a dishonest penny in that way. We recommend inently favorable to grape culture, the result is gene-t·he will pay, but how he will pay, toward the support of the course of the authorities in Cincinnati to the imita- ally more satisfactory than had at first been anticipate<l
Of Sherry the yield has been about three-fourths Ooi the Government. He may pay as we are paying now, tion of our officials in this and other Eastern cities. the usual quantity, but the quality shows promise <•f'
by indirect taxation, which, in our opinion, and in that There is a large business done in this locality. \Viii being very fine. The exports for 186'7 show an iuof others more competent to jndgc than -we, is the most not the I1,1ternal Revenue officials bring them to j nstice ? crease of 2,158 butts over 1866. The Port . vinta.g.,
having been favored by excellent weather, some ve.i;·
extravagant and unsatisfactory system ever invented.
superior
wines have been obtained. The quantity ha..:,
A
NOVEL
and
somewhat
remarkable
feature
is
beginIt is, as we have hinted, hypocritical, for while it does
ning to be apparent in the vast migration Qf many however, been seriously affe~ted by odium, whit·h
not call upon us to pay a cent into the common Treas- tongues ancl nationalities whicb. the year 1868 is likely caused a loss of a!>out' one-thud of the grapes. Th<>
ury directly, it collects a fraction not only whenever to bring to our Mhores. 'l'he bureau of the U. S. Min- production of the year is estimated at about 45 100H
we l?ny a cigar, or drink a glass of ale, but also when ister at Paris, and the offices of all our Consuls in the pipes, against 60,000 in 1866, and of 96,000 in 1860
we purchase food and raiment for ourselves and fam· various French seaports, have recently been thronged About 10,000 pipes of 186 7 may be considered of superior quality, 20,000 good and medium, and the. r~
ilies, and these fractions amount, in the aggregate, to a with natives of the country an:l(ious to obtain American
naturalization pape1·s. These ap plications arc made mainder suitable only for the 8till and home COD.SWDf
much larger sum than is required by the aetual necessi- in ignorance of the real tenor of our laws, and have to tion. In Champagne we have to record a medium vin :
ties of Government, and only a portion of which finds be refused, but they show how the current of opinion tage. The grape was at :first affected by the unfavol·
its way into its coffers. For wheneyer a tax-of one per runs. The French are not so migratory a people as the able weather, and although the latter part of the sum
cent. is laid upou any article of general consumption, Germans, the Irish, or even the English. 'l'o t hem mer was fine, the ~eneral vintage was oot ushered h •
under propitious Circumstances. At the close, howevel'
the cost of that article is enhanced to the consumer near- France is the only country on earth really fit to liYe in, fine weather again appeared, and enabled those who ba<[
and Paris is the Queen of cities; but personal liberty is
ly two per cent. Thus we see a tax of one-eighth of one also dear to them, and in scanning the political horizon deferred gathering to produce a very good wine, b ut
per cent. levied upon our street-railway companies for they discover the nearest approximation to that boon at the present moment .the vintage is doubtful, and maveach passenger carried, but the unfortunate passengers in the United States. The late reactionary tone of in the end produce about an average. It is geyeralir

I fare, only one-seventh of which goes to mpport the Gov-

to

all

~1
thought that the 1865's will be among th~ fine~t ~es
ever produced. Claret is reported defietent m yu:ld,
althou«h it is satisfactory to learn that the new wme
IS of a "'o-eod useful qu!!.lity, which will probably compensate"' the 'growei s by thte price.s they will. realize ~or
the great falling off in the quantity. Made1ra IS sat~s
factory both m quantity and quality, and although
steadily on the increase is scarce~y ill rat1o With the enor:mous strides of the two preoedmg years. The p~oduc
tion, however, will never equal what 1t was pnor to
185'1, when the annual average was 30,?00 p1pes, as a
great portion of the land then cultlVated IS now devoted
to the g1·owth of sugar cane and cereals. On the Rhine
and Moselle little sun and l1eat w1th too much wet and
cold, have c~used a most un~atisfactory vintage. The
unfavorable weather that accompanied the vintage precluded all chance of the grapes maturing, and tl:~us prevented their perfect fermentatiOn, thereby leavmg .an
unusually large remnant of u~decompos~d saccharme
:matter which will cause the wmes to be m a most unsatisJa~tory condition when the beat of the spnng approaches. Owino to the vintage of 1866 also havmg
-been so bad, the"' fine wines of 1862 and 1865 have
greatly augmented ~ value.
WB give the following important rumor from ~ash
ington for what it is worth, and may have something ~o
o:lfer about it in future. Almost any change would m
this case be an improvement, un~ess it ii~volve_d the c;eation of more worthless and vemal offil•Ials Without mcreasin~ their efficiency : " It is reported fi:om Washington that the Ways a.nd Means Committee have
ao-reed to report in favor of making the Internal Reven~e Bureau an independent establishment, net under
the control of the Secretary of the Treasury. They
provide for one commissi~:mer, one ~s.sistant, and five
deputy commissioners, besides a. solim~or. The commissioner is to be responsible for the entue management
--of the bureau and for the collection of the revenues,
and to this e~d he is to h~ve sole power of ~mov~ng
and appointing collectors, assesso.rs, and .their ass!stants. The measure throughqut 1s of th1s sweepmg
character."
THE operation of the fifty per cent. clause of the
General Bankrupt law cannot but prove beneficial both
to creditors and debtors. It must make persons who
-are operating upon credit careful about contracting li~
bilities to such a.n extent that they cannot see their
way clear out of their difficulties should they become
un1ortunate. The great necessi~y that the:y shall so
husband their estates that they will be able, m case of
trouble a.nd inability to pay, to show a balance sheet
which w1ll enable them to realize fifty per cent. of tbmr
debts from their remaining aesets, wifl.b~ contmual~y
before them with the force of a. momtwn. It will
make them careful, econonncal, and vigilant. As the
la.w stands, it offers a premium to the prudent, a.nd cer.:tifies to everyone who has a watchful desire to be rea.dv
for the worst that he must proceed slowly, but with
certainty and' that he must not risk too much. It will
rel!train that headlong ambition to "make or break"
which has been tlle bane of business i.n this country,
:md the cause of encouragmg over-indebtedness, similar
in consequences to over-trading, and producing muc_h
misery and unhappmess. The present bankrup~ law IS
the most sensible one that we have ever had l,Il this
--country, and will prove of vast. advantage to trad~ and
commerce. It will control busmess and mould busmess
customs with direct reference to its provisions. The
sections which relate to involuntary bankruptcy, place
a remedy in the hands of every cr~ditor to be used
a!ninst an improvident debtor, curbm~ the latter m a
c~r of wild experiment, and compellmg h1m to bear
in mind the fact that there is a restraining power which
may at any moment be exercised against him. The
fifty per cent. clause was to have gone into effect in
one year after the passage of the act, but as the applications under the latter were slow, and many worthy
men sufferin.,. under past nnsfortune had not yet ap_plied for the"'benefit of its provisions, it was thought to
be both liberal and jn~t to exte~d the penod dUf!Jlg
which the favor of a discharge m1ght be allowed, w1th'tlut reference to the fifty per cent. regulation. As a.
.eonsequence, a. movement to this end was made some
time ago. Mr. J enckes, of Rhode Island, who had
~barge of the bill, brought. forward in the House
· 'll. motion to postpone the ttme when the fifty per
cent. ~lause should go into operation until June
1 1869. There was some objection, and finally a
c~mpromise was ari"ived at, by which it was agreed to
postpone the period until January 1, 1S69. In that
"Shape the amendment passed. We can scarcely expect
that there will be trouble in relation to the matter in
the Senate. The only point in doubt is whether there
-will be such speedy action as to render the subject free
from all uncertainty, so that the public may clearly un-derstand the extent of their privileges under the law
in time to avail themselves of them.

THE recently-published pamphl_et of :Mr. Ja.y Cook.e,
setting forth the grounds on wh1ch he pronnsed com
payment in his advertisement as Government agent for
the sale of the first series of the Five-twenty bonds, is
very clear and convincing, a.nd is deserving of special
attention. Among other forcible arguments, he lays
great stress ~n the fact that no question of paying t~e
Five-twenties in any other standard than tba.t of com,
was ever raised until several years after the loan had
been sold· that if in 1S63 or 1S64 such a question had
arisen th~ bonds could not have been negotiated; that
the su'ccessive Secretaries of the Treasury have all declared that the bonds would be paid in gold ; that the
bonds were bought by the people in reliance upon this
declaration ; that the contract. was so understood and
accepted by the whole country, a.nd that Congress allowed the Treasury to make these repeated promises
without giving any warning or hint of a. claim
to modif7 or invalidate the contract m after
.,yean. Fmally, he claims t:h.at as a principal is bound
by the acts of his agents, so the nation IS bound by
-these acts of its Congres'! a.nd other repre11entatives, and
that the contract must be interpreted and fulfilled in the
1'l6llBe understood on both sides when it was first made.
He meets the objection that the bondholders are a
j>rivileged class of capitalists, by the statement already
made in the columns of TnE LEAF, that out of three
millions of subscribers to the Seven-thirties, nine-tenths
-were persons of small means; and he adds, " The West
took *32.0,000,000 of the tB31,000,000 Seven-thirty
loans and this is as large a proportion as could be expected from a new and enterprising regwn, wheie money
always commands higher 1-ates than a.t the. se~board.
Ohio alone took over $9o,ooo,ooo, and Ilhno1s over
*'70,000,000. The West was also a large taker of the
Five-twenty and other loans. I ca.n substantiate these
statements, for I have taken the trouble to analyze each
day's subscriptions with the above result. Again, how
"Can -the bondholders be considered a privileged class ?
Du1ing the entire sale ofthese bonds they we1e offered
freely, at par, to anyone. Even the owner of but *50
.:was not excluded, but hundreds of thousands of these
Km&ll investors came forward from all p&rts of the land
and were gladly welcomed. The small premium to
which our bonds have advamced 1s no rmpediment 10 the
way of anv one who really wtshes to obta1n them, and
even now ·the dally demand from this class ofinvestms
JS far greater than that fr.om any other class.
What
becomes then, of the assertion, that the ma.n who hold!!
"Govern~ent bonds is a. pnv1leged person?"

Ix is evident that buf)iness activity is based upon the
nmount of capital a commumty may be able to command together with the productiveness of Its employment.' All permanent busines~ prosperity and depre~
sion is, therefore, referable to these as a. cause. It IS
11seless however, to deny the fact that many if not most
of the ~udden momentary panics, for the tune most del

struct1ve to the interests of trade, often arise from causes
m which actual capital bas little or no concern. They
are not traceable to any derangement or lack of wealth,
but rather to a derangement in the means by whJCh It
is exchanged or made available. Money, though an
mdispensable requisite to commerce, may be brought
tempornrily into antagonism to it, and, in place of promotm~ seriously derange the active interests of the country. This arises f10m the in:fiuence wh1ch tt commands
as an independent power ill society Even in the
form of a me1e representative of value, 1t carries with
it for the time being all the force of actual capital. So
true is this that Jt is found by experience that a. few
capitahsts m Wall st1eet ma.y perceptibly aftect the
business mtetests of the whole country, through speculative operations in relation to the currency. But mdependcnt of premeditation or design, the most seuous
results, pe1haps, have been occasioned through temporary msuffic1ency m the cuculatmff medium fi·om accidental causes and sudden expansi"n of trade. It IS a
well recognized fact that the requirements for money
vary greatly at difl:"erent penods of the year, and 1f not
panics at least gt eat inconveiDences often ensue detrimental to business m the extreme, f10m a want of the proper
facilities to supply these demands, throu~h the inadaptability of our financial system to the exigencies of the
occasiOn. It is claimed that the En~liSh finanCial system possesses an' advantage, an elasticity, in this respect,
not existina in our own, through the power of the Bank
of England to afford temporary relief on occasions of
unusual monetary stringency. The S<lvere business
cnses, howeve1, which have swept ovei that country
withm the past few years, of whwh we have been in
a measure exem_Pt, even under circumstances of extraordinary finanmal difficulties, do not seem to sustam
this theory. It has been suggested as a matter of ex.PedJency for the Gove1nment to adopt measures whiCh
will afford that elasticity to the cuJTency as to circumvent the tricks of the Wall-street brokers m i;!peculatmg
at the expense of the busmess interests of the country,
as well as to anticipate any sudden demands to satrsfy
the wants of trade. In the accomplishment of this object, it has been proposed that deposits be kept in the
principal Cities to provide the mercantile public With accommodations oil/pressing emergencies at reasonable
rates of interest.

TliE TOBACCO MABXEr.
DOl!IESTIC,

NEW YORK, May 5.
Westem Leqf-Th~ sales of April amounted to
2,250 hhds, and since the 1st inst. to 273 hhds -the
latter being principally new planters' lugs to the Spanish buyer at 7tc. There is a better feeling generall)
Rrevalent, though what it is based upon 1s not so clear.
l'here is little demand for shipment to the open markets. No purchases have yet been made for the French
contractor, and it is thought his prices are considerably below our quotations. The home demand contmues fa1r, and desirable stock of wrappe1s and fillers
is scarce. The supply of lugs is also unusually small.
Receipts continue free, being from Januarv 1 only 200
hhds. below those of last year; still factors' confidence
m the shortness of the productiOn IS unabated, and that
tt will all be wanted at preeent or h1gher plices. Although our stock increased neady 4,000 hhds. in April,
buyers complam of a poor asso1tment of desirable tobacco, both of home ttade and export qualities-the
poverty of the rece1pts JUStifying all that has been sa1d
against this crop.
Seed Lea/.-T:rade last week was extremely quiet,
with no alteration in Rrices. We quote: 27 cs. Connecticut at 25c.; 60 cs. :State on pdvate terms. Of the
business in seed leaf dun_n_g the mouth of Apnl, we
quote f1om the Report of .Messrs. M. Rader ,•t Son:
" There has only been a limited demand throughout the
month, although more inquiry from the home trade,
but the stock on hand does not seem to g1ve sat1sfact10n, and manufacturers only buy when compelled to
For export there is very little offering suitable in
price and leaf; and as the views of the holders of the
new crop are htgh, and likely to remain so, we apprehend that little will be done in that trade unt1llate m
the season. Connecticut has been more looked after,
and as the bulk of the stock on hand consists of this
sort, we must expect more doing. Ohio and State, of
the old crops. are rapidly decreasing, and must soon
give way to the new crop, of which one small lot of
Ohio was taken as a sample at 9c. for export, but the
quality and leaf were not liked, and to judge from what
has come to hand, will turn out quite inferior. Pennsylvania is little inquired for. The new crop is a small
one, and held at high figures. The sales are 650 cs. Connecticut at 14, 221, 25, 30, 37, 55; 600 do. Ohw at 4-},
5t, '1, s. 9, 18; 700 do. State a.t 5f, 'li, s, 9!, 12; 200
Pennsylvania a.t 7@11l"
The export'of 11eed leaf since January 1, 1868, was
4,955 cs., and during the same time last year, 10,265 cs.
Spanish.-There was a remarkable quietude last
week, and we only note sales of '15 bales Ha"Jana a.nd
30 bales Yara, both on private terms. Of the business
during the month of April, we quote from the circular
of1t!essrs. J. S. Gans & Son: "The activity in Havana
fillers noticed m our last has not contmued; the arrivals
were large during last month, as will be noticed in our
statement of stocks, notwitl;lstanding the report that
the stock in Ha.va.na was nearly a.ll gone. The sales
were 1,500 bls., at from 85c.@$110. Of YarJ~ about
300 bls. were sold."
We are glad to see that the Internal Rf7venue ~cord
-the able official organ of the Department and of the
Custom-IJouse-reproduces the suggestions in our last
issue regarding the weighing of Spanish tobacco. Th11y
having now been brought under the notiCe of the officials, we trust to see them adopted and immediately
put in force. Another leading merchant-the gentleman with whom the idea of separately weighing the
bales fu st originated-also suggests that the Weigher
should keep a. record of the number of each bale. By
these safeguards-weighing each bale separately, stenciling upon it the W e1gher's name, and keeping a record of its number -the Government and the honest
trade will be well protected, and frauds rendered much
more difficult, if not impossible, of commission.
.Manufactured.-We have nothing new to add to the
old stereotyped report of general stagnation and dulness. The total sales last week were very-we are
almost afraid to say how-small. Still, the month of
April was probably a trifle better than the same month
last year. April, however, is always dull, and this year
it has emphatiCally beeR no exception to the general
rule. From VIrginia we hear of no bri~ht factories yet
at work, although those at Danville will probably get
into operation between now a.nd the first of June. At
Lynchbu1g manufactu1ers plainly state thmr mability
to work at the ]Jresent prices of leaf and the manufactured article, and assert that unless affairs take a turn
they will dispose of the leaf they have already purchased and wa1t for better times. .At Danv1lle leaf st1ll
goes up, one lot havmg been sold last week for $80-the
highest figure yet 1eached. We think the Lynchburg
manufacturers, m view of these facts, are wise in refusing to work, as by their keeping out of the market a
sca1Cityw1ll gradually be pwduced which must tend to
stiengthen prices up to a paying level Meanttme the
defi-auders are doing all the( can to .ruin the trade.
We notice among last week s recmpts the anwal of
from 200 to 300 pkgs. of the so-called "tax-pa1d" goods,
and it IS withm the power of the factones sending them
out to flood not only this but all the markets throu~h
out the country with thorn, to the destmction of l~lSiti
mate business. Well may the trade ory out, ".tlow
long, 0 Lord! how long?" A promment plug-dealer
suggests one mode of heading oft' this class of goods,
whiCh seems to us most feasible He would compel by
law all steamboats a.nd railroads to keep accurate accounts of all package~> of tobacco received for shipment,
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whe1e received from, and what their destination. Then
he would appoint au official who should daily make
from the data collected from the steamb<mts and uultoads, a statement of the day's shtpments, and should
then 11roceed to the difterent factories in the 11lace and
compare his statement with the inspector's books. If
they agreed, then all would be right; if, howe\ er, mote
tobacco had been sh1p1led than bad been inspected, It
would immediately appear. Th1 seems to us a practical and cftectual method of heading oft" the "tax-pa1d"
goods. If Government really wants an eml put to the
tiauds, let this or some o er equally ±ea~Ible plan be
adopted
Smoking -There wa~ great acttvity in trade last
week, and several heavy Western pu1chasers were in
town. W c note a Bale of 300 bbls. low grade Virgmia at 22c.@25c. There were also heavy sales of fine
bright goods at 75c.@$1. We also note an improved demand for standard brands, and a loud call
for two-ounce packages-the orders for these being
contmually in advance of the supply.
Ctgm·s.-There was a httle more doing last week in
the old goods at *7@$10, while the supply of new
goods, popularly supposed to have run the blockade, is
still undimmished. Somethmg ought to be done to
dnve tb1s class of goods out of the market, or at least
to stop the leak which their presence mdicates. Quite
a large representation of the trade gathered at the
store, No. 117 Pearl street, on :Monday (4th mst. ), to
"aSIS1St" at an auction sale of cigars, se1zed by G•vemment fo1 vwlation of the tariff Jaws. The
brands were favorite ones, including some very
good Havanas. Amon<> the lot we noticed " Flor de
Cuba, Conchas," " igaro, Londres Prensados,"
"H. U pman, Reo-a.lita.,',. "Flor del Fulmar Cil.," " Aguila de Org Lon ~reus ," "Prog1e so Cubauo Conchas,"
" :F igaro Rig. Brit. Cil.," "Henry Clay, Chic," "Ingenuidad Reg la Reina 1st," " Cuban as Reg la Regna 1st,"
"Flor de Und1a Patriotas," "Leg1timedad Reg. Brit.,
1st," "Reamillste Aroma Brema," and others. The
prices broua:J:t were very fair, and the biddmg was
spirited.
vv e aive tiJ.t prices brought by several
prominent brands: 4 bxs. "Partagos, J.on, 2d," $16;
20 bx~. "Espanolas, Lon. Prens.," $10 50; 11 bxs.
ditto, $11 ; 10 bxs. "Espanolas R1g. Lon. CIL," 814 12;
20 bxs. "Espanolas Lon. Prens.," $11.12; 20 bxs. ditto,
ill, tn 12, $11. 25; 3 pkgs. cigarettes, $122 50 per
thousand bundles; 1 bx. "Londus Corte Cil.," $4 50;
2 bxs. "Espanolas Lon. Corte Oil.," $10; 20 bxs.
"Londres," $7 75; 10 bxs. ditto, ill ; 7 bxs. "Espanola Lon Prens.," i10 62!; 5 bxs "Jenny Lind
B1eva.s," $12 62!; 3 bxs. "Le Grand .Antilla Lon.,"
$11!; 4 lbs. Pica.dura tobacco, $1 20 per lb.; 2 bxs.
"Dutch Londres," $5.50; 2 bxs. "Bre~as," $12!; S
bxs. " Garabella. Reg. Esp.," $13i; 3 pkgs. cigarettes,
:h 20 per thousand bundles ; 5 bxs. El. Sella Con.,
$9 25; 2 bxs. Bremen, $5 50 ; 25 bxs. "Espanola Lon.
P1ens.," 810!, $10!, $11. The regulatwn was adopted
of sellmg in lots of 500 with the pnv1lege, and the
entire sale must have netted something handsome to
the Government, as 1,934 bxs. were disposed of:
LUJltOrice.-We have nothing new to add to our
recent report~, liquonce suffering fiom the gene1al depression of the plug interest.
Gold opened this morning at 139-g, and at noon had
f..'\llen to 139s.
.&change.-The market in the fore part of the week
was weak on account of the mcreased supply, and
rates favored buyers, but towards the close, as the
supply became low, rather than through any mmeased
demand, It became firmer. We clip the following from
the New Odeans Price Current, whiCh will not come
amiss to many of our readers.
Those who do business directly or indirectly with
England understand what is meant by sterling exchange: also, why It IS that when it is quoted at 9f
p1em. IS but really at pa.r. It bas been often explained, but still the question is often asked, " Wbat
1s sterling exchange, and bow can the relative value of
English and American money be ascertained?" The
following are the whys and wherefores of the whole
matter.
The dollar formerly in use in the United States was
the Spanish dollar (m silver), the value of which was
4s. 6d. sterling. 'l'his was taken, and has since been,
a.nd still is used as the basis of exchange ; and to this
cause may be attributed most or much of the misconconceptiop as to sterling exchange in the United
States.
If $1 be worth 4s. 6d., what is the value in dollars of
£1, or_20s.?
4s. 6d.=4i shillmgs.
20
40
Then- = - =4·44·4, or 4 dollars 44 cents,
4!
9
and 4-10 of a cent, or 4 mills.
Now, supposmg the standard of American currency
to be still the Spanish dollar, 1t is clear that $4·44·4
would represent, at par, the value of £1 sterling. But
that standard has been changed-first, by' a. United
States silver coma.~e, and then by a. gold one, so that
now the par value IS about 9t per cent. above $4·44 4,
or $4 S6 per £. Hence, when exchange is quoted, say
109! to 110 in New York, it is about par-i.e., it is
just as profitable to buy exchange at that price ffn a
I emittance as it is to send gold.
If the price be 111 to 112, it would pay expenses and
1 per cent. to 2 per cent. in addition, to send gold ;
but if below 109!, there would be a loss in shipping
gold.
All exchange is calculated upon a. gold basts, but at
the present time the usual business of the Umted States
being transacted in currency, this has to be taken into
account in settling any prwe, or sending remittances
for payments ; and this IS done in the following manner ; for instance .
What is £100 worth in cun·ency, with exchange say
at 109-h and gold at 40 per cent. premium? £1-4·44·4.
Therefore £100-444·44.
And 444·54 at 109~S6·65 in gold.
Which at 40 per cent. premium=$6S1"31 m cunencv.
The same process gives the true result, let the rate
of exchange and premium on gold vary as they may
.And, vice versa, to find the value of a g1ven amount of
currency in sterling :
A in New York wishes to pa.y Bin London the value
of S,600 cuiTency in sterling. Gold is 136, and exchange lOSt. How many pounds, shillings and pence
must he send h1m ?
$4·44·4 at lOB! gives say $4•82·2 m gold.
Which at 36 premium-$6"558 per £ sterling
$8,600
Therefore-- =£1,311 7s. 6cl, amouRt to
$6 "558
be 1emitted. .And so again:
What is the value in sterling of $1,000 in United
States 5-20 Bonds, when quoted 11lf m New York,
w1th a?ld at 134, and exchange at 108?
rrice of bonds-111!, z. e, 11! premium.
Then $1,000 at nt, premium-$1,115.
4·444 at lOS-say $4 SO in gold.
Which at 34 premium=$9·432 per£ sterling.
·1,115
Thcrefmc - - - _£173 7s., value of $1,000
$9 432
in sterling.
\V e quote sixty days Commercial Bills on London,
109-!@109-i; Bankers', 110@110-k; Bankers'; Short
Sight, llO~@llOt; Antwerp f.5.17t@f.5.12t; Hamburg, 36@36-!; Amsterdam, 40!@41i; Bremen, 79-H-@
so.
.
Freighta- We have no change to notice tl:lls week
in the m&rket. Rates are nommal. The curJ"ent quotatiOns are: London, 30s.; Liverpool, 30s.; Bremen,
30s @35s. ; Hamburg, 35s. ; Antwerp, 30s.@37s. 6d.;
Rotterdam, 35s.; Havre, $8@$10; Glasgow, 30s.
The engagements have been: To Bremen, 100 hhds.
at 25s. ; to Hambmg, 100 hhds. at 35s., 155 bls. at $1,

:\lay 5th have been: 1,265 hhck, 413 cs., 153 bbls., 37
bxs., 1,211 pkgs., 15 one-thild bx!', 1 bx. sample, 50 cs.
s.nuff, 100 b~s. do., 3 cs. cigaJS, and 15 bbls. cigar
hghters, .cons1~ned as follows :
By Erie Radroad : R. L. l\Iaitland & Co , 20 hhlls.
leaf; Bryan, Watts & Co., 45 · Mmrell & Co 29 ·
J. C. Jiavemeyer &
Chas. B. Fallenstem & Son,
Bro., 9; Chas. E. Hunt & Co 5 · Drew & Crockett
' ' 8awym, Wallace &'
22; L _ W . G?ntber & Co, 12)
Co., 4o; F1eldmg, Gwynn & Co., 35; A. H. Cardozo
& Co., 37; N 01 ton, Slaughter & Co., 26; G. Heineken & Palmore, 35;
., Blakemo1e' Pa1ker & Co·., 163 ·' B .
C. B a k-er, S on &" Co.,
5; Ottin<>er & Bro., 12; P LoJ 1llard, 26 and 10 pkgs. ; J. l\J:ayer & Son, 6 ; Bunzl
& Dorm1tzer, 81 ; H. Shubart, 7!J; Order, 409 hhds.
By Hudson River Railroad · N ot'ton t:ll:mghter &
1
I Co., 10 hhd~., Blakemmc Parker & Co 11· Mu~rell
& Co, 10; B. C. Baker Son & Co 6 · J' K 'smith &
Son, 5 ; L W. Gunther, 2.
' '
By Star Union J.ine Blakemote, Parker & Co., 20
hhds.; ~ryan, Watts & Co. 8; .Murrell & Co., 21.
By Camden &_ AJ?boy Railroad: Sawye1, Wallace
& Co , 9 hhds , Fieldmg, Gwynn & Co., 2 ; LindheJ.m
B1os., 1.2 pkgs; Order, 38.
., By New Haven Railroad: Wbitt~!ll• Harvey &
lJo, 37 bbls.; J. S. Purdy, 13 · C B Ftsher & Co 6 ·
V. 8. (Phila.), 4 cs.; Becker Bros (Balto.), 1; .A. Oat:
man. 6. and 1 box samples; H . .Avery (New Brunswick),
1 cs. cyprs; .J. H. Sanders, 15 bbls. Cigar. hahters.
By .New York & New Haven Lme of Steamboats.
M H. Levm, 50 cs.; A. Bijur, 1; J. Allen, 30; Frank
Benttenmuelle1 & Co., 33 ; Schroder & Bon 30 · Hollander, Fleischer & Co., 14; C. C. Mengell,' 1 ; F. W.
Belden, 13 ; H. & A., 7 ; JI.I. W estheim & Co., 10; .T.
B. Cohen, 5 ; Chas. B. Fischer, 5 bbl .
By New York & Hartford Line of teamboats: Gail,
Ax & Kuebler, 40 cs. ; L. Lmp, 3 · J. Bornemann 1 ·
Palmer & Scoville, 29, '.f. Bijm,
A. Gamble, 2; l
Oppenheim, 4; C. F. Tag, 32; J. B. Cohen, 1 ; S.
CaspiOWJCz, 9.
By New Yo1 k and Brid~eport Lin~ of Steambnats.
C. l\Iarsb, 6 cs.; S.M., 'i, .J. ~lack, 1; H. Schoverling,
60; F. H. S., 22 bbls.
By Peoples' Line of Steamboats: J B. Colt, 37 boxes.
Coastwise f1 om Hicbmond: P. Lorilla.rd, 11 hhds. ; .A.
S. ~osenbaum, 2; T. H. Rayal, 10; J. H. Mayo, 3; W. 0.
Snntb, 3 and 41 pkgs.; S. Ayres & Son, 77; R W.
Cameron, 18; l\1ailler & Co., 25 ; N. L. McCready, 20 ;
R. 0. Edwards 100; Order, 2 hhds.
l!'_rom N ol'foik : March, Pi ice & Co , l7 hhds. ; P.
Lonllard, 9; N. L. McCready, 100 pkgs.; Connoly &
C_? , 130; Dohan, CatTol & C.~., 173.; Buckley & l!oore,
4o; L. H. N ewclecker, 35 ; Lmdherm Bros., 30; Order,
3 hhds. and 40 pkgs.
From Baltimore : Kremelberg & Co , 40 hhds. ; C.
I.-angen bach, 1 ; Chas. B. Fallen stein & Son 3 · Murrell & Co , 10, Gail, .Ax & Kuchler, 25 pkg~.; 'F. W.
II:ONTfrLY eTATEllENT OF T.S:E YEW YORK. TOBACOO lN SI'ECTION WARE
Beck & Co.,_ 3-'7; S. ~hook, 40; .A. F. Danen"berg, 9.
BOUSES
Ky V &N C Ohio Md Total
, ~rom Philadelphia, by New. York and PhiladelHbdo
Hhde
Hhds Hbds Hhds
1B,729
684
19
25
14,407 plua Express P1·opeller Lme: J?hn H. A~len, '70 bbls.;
4,491
218
4,709 Dohan, Carrol & Co., 15 one-third boxes; L. D. Cross18,220
862
19
19,11G mon~, 25 bxs. snuff; Carhart & Bro., 25 do.; Marks &
1,9"16
117
2,043
Febn (for New Orleans), 50 do; Conklin & Davis 25
Stock on band M&y 1, 1866
16,294
736
19
17,0'18 cs. do.; Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 25 do. and 1 ~ase
25
Do
do 1, 1867
12,984
601
21
:l6
18,582
Do
do
1866
19,1~9
885
17
20
20,681 cwars; L. Sylvester, 1 do.
Do
do
18fKi
17,483
11
IS 17,462
i?rom New Orleans; Kremelbera
& Co. , 2-•v hbds -,·
Do
do
1864
18,00I
ll
"'
14
13,!!21
5
Do
do
1868
29,699
11
29,714 01der, 7.
Do
do
1862
16,121
281
17
I6,4I9
From San Francisco : Order, 40 pkgs.
Do
do
1861
11,266
13,180 •
911
4
Do
do
1860
8,07'2
601.
5
8,679
BJ.~TIMORE, May %.-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co.,
Do
clo
18119
7.()75
W-1
8,074
Do
llO
I858
8,056
847
4,403 commiSSion merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, reDo
do
1657
8,061
862
4,023
Do
do
1858
2,593
429
ll2
8,029 port:
Do
do
1856
8,1126
175
16
8,517
Maryland leafis arriving more freely, a.nd the marDo
do
1854
4,266
232
4,497
Do
do
1868
4,951
186
5,139 ket growmg more active. Shippers are ready buyers,
THE BBOOKLYN' TOBACCO INSPECTION.
and factors obta.m full _Prices for all descriptions of the
Hbds
3,68I crop, which m quality IS represented as finer than that
1,6U of the previous year.
In Ohio leaf we · ~port sales of
Total
5,800 150 hhds., from 13c. to 60c., mostly old crop taken for
Delivered olnce
5118
(The contract w~s awarded
Stock In tbe Brooklyn Inopect10n Wareho11oe, May 1, 1868
4,752 France, and at full pdces.
IONTBLY STATEIBNT OJ" STOCKS O"F !PA5UH TOB.1000
at Paris on the 28th of Aprtl, and was telegraphed same
Hl.:1 ~J: j;!f.':. ~~Cle~~f'" day to the agents here, Messrs. Boninger Bros. who
4,958
54
931
1mm~diately commenced purchasing.) We h~r of
6,03'1
58
notbmg worthy of note in Kentucky descriptions. The
10,990
54
9S9
stock of both Ohio a.nd Kentucky is very small. In4,014
54
131
spe_ctedthis week: 1,016 hhds. Maryland, 172 hhds.
Stock on band Mal. 1, 1868
8,976
858
Ohw, 6 hhds. Kentucky, and I do. Virgima. Total,
Do
o 186'1
8,49-1
886
Do
do 1868
7,206
m
1,195 hhds. Cleared this week, 789 hhds. to RotDo
do 18til5
8,873
127
Do
do 1864
terdam, and 5 hhds. to West Indies. We quote ~
7,169
2'.11
206
196
Do
do 1868
1,8'1'6
91
1,1>81
.Maryland: Frosted to coDllllon, 3c. @ 4c. ; sound
Do
do 1862
5,~
1,444 410
618
Do
do 1861
2,736
101
80
common, 4tc.@5c.; good do., 5tc.@6tc. ; middling,.
Do
do 1800
8,594
214 152 2,612
7tc.@9tc.; good to ~e brown, 10c.@15c.; fancy, 25c_
Do
do 1869
6,till8
684 I78 3,709
106
do I858
:: Do.
S66
344
70
88
@40c.
Ohw: Infenor to good common, 3c.@6c. ;
Do
do 18117
3,773 4,676
546
Do
do l856
b.rown a.nd greenish, 6c.@ 7c.; medium and fine red,..
i,71U
Jti8 760
147
Do
do 1855
2,440
817
00
100
7tc.@l5c. ; common ,to medmm, spangled, Sc.@Uc.;
lWNTBLT 8TATKllltNT Olt" TR'E STOCK OJ' 8BED LEU IN Till: TOB.A.OCO
fine spangled, 16c.@20c.; yellow and fancy, 25c.@40c.
JNIPJ:CTION WAREBOUS!:B-'i'4, 76 & 78 GRZBNWICH 8TR:IET
Stock on hand April!, 1868
4 211 caoeo.
INSPECTIONS CO:IOIENCING JAN 1, '68, AND SAllE TDdll '67.
Recened dunngtbe mouth
1:039 u

61:

I3;

'

:a

Ducriptlon

Total
Delivered dnnng the month

Thll Wu.t.

~y.

ToUIJ

Sa,.,

~1867.;

Maryland .... 1,016
3,312
3,428
6,714
625 "
928
1,100
1 722
Ohio . . . .. . .. 172
Total stock on hand May 1, 1868
4,625 u
18
19
' 21
Virginia .. ..
1
IMJ>Oil.TS.
Kentucky...
6
380
386
67
Anwals at the port of New York from foreign port!! Missouri ....
for the week ending May 5, include the followinrr
5,S33
8,531
"' Total hhds.. 1,195 4,638 '
constguments:
E)(PORfS COMDENCING JA...... 1, 1S6S, A1 D SAME TlME 1S67
From .Antwerp: Order, 30 bls. tobacco.
Wlttre to
'1 "" Wf6k
Prt:til>u8l!f
Total &tm4 li""' 1867From Malaga: Gomez, Wallis & Co., 50 cs. liquorice Bremen...
.. .
1,15S
1,15S
2,967
paste.
Amsterdam.. . .
629
629
From Havana. Th. H. V etterlein & Sons, S3 bls. Rotterdam...... 789
1,110
1,899
6,005
tobacco; W. Eggert, 37 do.; J. N. Romero, lO do.· J. England . . . . . . .
176
176
535
H. Bournhardin, 8 do.; George Rapha.rd, 1 do.; J'ose WeRt Indies
60
65
5
22
A. Vega, 225 do.; Oelrichs & Co., 24 do.; Kunhardt & Other Ports. . . .
33
33
Co., 241 do and 72 cs. cigars; Lewis, Philip & John
Frank, 16 bls. tobacco and 10 cs. cigars; Atlantic Ma.1l
Total hhds.. . 794
3,165
3,959
9,529
Steamship Co., 58 bls. tobacco and 2 cs. cio-a.rs; Purdy &
L<Jading Tobacco.-7S9 hhd~>. to Rotterdam, per
Nicholas, 2 .do.; Godeftroy, Brancker &"' Co., 34 do.;
Acker, Merrall & Co., 2 do.; Park & Tilford, 2 do.; W. Bremen bark In cor,· 3 do and 6 cs. to Ma.ya.guez, P. R.,
H. Thomas & Bro., 17 do.; C. H. Dennison, 2 do.; per schooner L. C. Hickman_; 3 do to Port Spain,
Samuel MeLean & Co., 1 do.; C. Q- Gunther & Sons 1 Trin., per schooner L. C. Olartc.
Tobacco Statement.-Stock in warehouses January 1,
do.; L. Livingston & Sons, 1 ~o.; Lichtenstein Bros.' &
Co., 1 do.; De Bari"y & Klmg, 9 do.; R. E. Kelly & 1S68, S,506; inspected this week, 1,195; do. previously,
Co., 14 do.; G. W. Faber, 6 do.; F. Probst & Co., 17 4,638. Total, 14,339. Cleared for foreign ports, 3,960;
do.; H. J oes, 3 do.; E. Rosenwald & Co., 1 do.; Bouche. coastwise and reinspected, 437; total, 4,897. Stock toFils & Co., 6 do.; F. Chazournes & Son, 2 bxs. do.; day in warehouses and on shipboard not cleared, 9,942Manufactttred Tobacco.-There 1s little or nothing
Order, 380 bls. tobacco•
domg in bonded stock. Tax-paid goods are selli~,
EXPORT!>
but at prices below the cost of mannfacturi11_g. vv e
from the port of New York to foreigh ports, other than repeat quotations, though nominal, viz..:- Virginia
European ports, for the week ending April 28 include Pounds: Fine bught, 90c.@n 10; good bright sound,
BOc.@~c.; medium bright and sound, 75c.@SOc.; comthe following .
'
British North Amencan Colonies: 20 hhds., t3,S22 mon sound, 60c.@7"3c.; other qualities out of condition,
range from 35c.@50c.; black sweet half-pounds, sound,
and 9,000 lbs. mfd., $700.
British West Indies : 7 hhds., $3,430; 5 cs., $2S3; 62c.@67c.; a.nd as to conditwn, down to 35c. Western:
Fives and tens, coDllllon to best, 45c.@65c.; half-pounds,
and 16,691 lbs. mfd., 83,169.
B1it1sh Honduras: 5 bls., $130; 2 cs., $41 ; and common to best (dark), 50c.@65c ; do. do. do. (bright),
75c.@90c.;. pounds, common to good, 60c @SOc.; do.,
1,474 lbs. mfd., $344.
extra. fine, S5c.@90c. Navy: Pounds and halfs, 55c_
French West Indies: 2 hhds., $905.
@6Sc.
Canary Islanis: 6 .hhds., $2,295.
Importations.-Foreign: 90 bls. tobacco, Gudewill
Cuba: 10 cs., $260; and 50S lbs. mfd., $12S.
& Upma.nn, per steamer Berlin, Bremen. Coastwise:
Porto Rico: 23 bls., $506.
14S hhds. tobacco, B. M. llodges, Jr.; 92 hhds. toAfrica: 103 hhds., $30,376.
bacco, per steamer Berlin,- 25 do. do., Bros. Boninger;.
Hayti: 71 bls., $1,475.
11 do. do., Von Kapf & Ahrens; 34 pkgs. do., Hawkins,
Mexico: l,lSllbs. mfd., $330.
New Granada: 118 bls., $1,384; 5 cs., $250; and Williamson & Co.; 10 do. do., Wylie, Smith & Co.;.
3 do. do., 1 cs. do., 6 tcs. do., Gail & Ax; 17 cs. do.,
&,972 lbs. mfd., $1,588.
Wilson, Burns & Co.; lS do. do., E. Bartlett & Co.;
Venezuela: 1,428 lbs. mfd., $444.
2 pkgs. do., McC1esh, Rives & Co.; 1 bbl. do., J. T.
San Franmsco : 474 pkgs.
Davison _i. 63 bags smoking do., Hawkins, Williamson
To Emopean ports for the week ending May 5:
& Co.
Liverpool : 8 cs. cigars.
BOSTON, 1May %,-The market for leaf bas been
Glasgow: 1 hhd. a.nd 1 tub.
without
any noticeable Improvement during the past
Bremen: 72 hhds.,l24 cs., 93 bls., 20 bu., and 20 cs.
week, and very little business has been done. .A concigars.
tinued fair demand exists for good manufactured, both
Hamburg : 80 bls. and 97 cs. cigars.
for home consumption and for export, but no transacAntwerp: 27 hhds.
G1braltar: 40 bhds., ISS cs., 10,343 lbs. mfd., and tion of consequence bas taken place. Messrs. Lo1ing
B Barnes & Son, m their report to the Commerctal
1 0 cs. snuff.
.Bulletin, state that the stock of qua.rter-poundA suitMelbourne 221,356 lbs. mfd.
able for export is low, but express the hope that supD01lESTlC RECEIPTS.
plies Will soon come to hand. Prices are unchanged.
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week ending The 1·ece1pts of the week have been: 137 hhds. and
5,25()

.

(

K

THE
731 bu. Exported same time: To Bombay, 24 cs.; to
Surinam, 4 hhds.; to Hayti, 365 ht: bls.; "to the Pro·
vinces, 72 bxs.
()f.l¥CINlUTI 9 May I.-Receipts were more liberal
during the earlier part of last week, but towards the
close they fell oft" and are comincr in now only to a
moderate extent. The market sho~ed more acti'l'ity,
and a considerable amount was placed on the breaks
and disposed oi It. was of a better quality generally
than that which has been sold for some time past, aud
brought fair prices. The finer grades of cutting and
manlifacturing tobacco are in good demand. Received
during tb& week, 1,030 hhds. and 402 bxs. Exported
same tilDe, 959 hhds. The sales at two of the warehoUIIll lllllOnnted to 459 hhds. and 50 bxs , as follows :
A:t "Morris" warehouse, Casey & Wayne, proprietors
(suooe1110rs to Morris & Chalfant), 199 hhds. and 50
bxs. leaf; lugs, and trash, viz. : 77 hhds. new Mason
and Braeken Cos.-10 at a5@85 S5, 5 at $!6@$6 90, 4
at $7 lO@a7 60, 7 at as@IS 90, 6 a.t 89@*9 95, 5 at
$10@tno 75, 6 at U1@a12 25, 5 at $13@*13 75, 4 at
$14 25@.14 fi5, 2 at $15 50, 4 at t16@al6 50, 5 at a17
@1817 75, 3 at filS 25@a19 25• !l at a20@$20 50, 1 at
$21 75, 1 at $23. 6 hhds. old Mason Co.-3 at 816@
$16 75, 2 at ais 25@f1S 75, 1 at .23. 31 hhds. and 5
bxs. new Owen Co.-3 at a5 75@$5 90, 4 at $6 25@a7
45, 4 at ts 30@.9 75,2 at aio@aio 25, 3 at a11@a11
75, 2 a' ai2 50@f!12 75, 3 at tll3@.13 75, 3 at .14 25
@a14 50, 2 at 81.>@"1J 25, 2 at *16@a17 25, 1 at a22
50, 1 at *24 75, 1 al <*27 75. 5 boxes-2 at $5 25@as
10, 2 at *17@tF• 15, 1 at t24 75. 4 hhds. new Boone
Co.-2 at as 50@*0 JO, 2 at a1o 75@al2 50. 3 hhds.
new Seuthem K~ - 1 at a7 60, 1 at U3, 1 at $16. 24
bxs. Ohio seed lent: eommon, at as 10@1!7 50. 52 hhds.
and 21 bxs. new ,,. e~t \~a.-2 at 12 25@15 25, 4 at t6
75@.6 95, 2 at 87 50@ii7 so, 3 at as 10@$S 50, 5 at
i9@*9 95, 3 at tiO@t10 '15, 4 at &11 25@t11 50, 6 at
312 25@.12 75, S at $13@.13 50, 2 at &14 25@&14 50,
3 at al5 25@tl5 75, 1 at ti6 50, 3 at a17 25@$17 50,
1 at $29, 1 at .31, 1 at t34, 1 at ass, 1 at $47, 1 at &55.
21 boxes-2 at .5@.9, 2 at .10@.11 75, 3 at 812 75@
$13 50, 3 at ai5 50@.16, 2 at i20@.20 25, 2 at t23 75
@&24 25, 2 at $25, 2 at a26@a26 25, 1 at a29, 1 at t45,
1 at &41. 24 hhds. new East Va.-1 at 810 25,2 ata12
25@$12 15, 2 at $13 50@.13 75, 2 at $14@$14 50, 3 at
815@$1~ 75, 3 at $16@$17 50, 2 at $19 25@119 75, 2
at $23 50@$23 75, 2 at t24 25@$24 75, 1 at $27 50, 1
at $30, 1 at &32 50, 1 at t35, 1 at $43. 2 hhds. 11ew
llhnois lugs, at $7@$8 70.
By J. T. Sullivan & Co., at Kenton warehou~e 260
hhds. and bxs., 'iz. : 150 hhds. of Southern Kentucky
and Clarksville leaf and lugs-4 at *3@i3 21'> 4 at 84
25@$4 90, 10 at $5@$5 75, 18 at $6@a6 65.• l2 at $7@
i7 95, 16 at •s@as 90, s at $9 20@a9 25, f2 at $10@
810 75, 5 at 111@$11 50, 8 at $12@%12 pll 10 at $13@
$13 75, 10 at $14@$14 90, 4 at $15@$1'. 75, 9 at $16@
t16 25, 3 at $17@117 50, 2 at $20@$20 .50. 12 bright
wrappers at $25, $30, 30 50, • 34 $35 50 $36 $36
hhds. ~nd i bx.
25, $tO 50, $41 50, $42, and $50.
of West Va. leaf and lugs-1 at ':o2 55,2 at $4@$4 25,
l at $5 10, 4 at a6@$6 S5, 2 at $7@$7 05, 7 at $8@
$S 90, 2 at $9, 2 at $10@$10 50, 2 at $12@$12 25, 1
at $1410, 2 at $15@$15 75. 12 hhds. Eastern Va.
~~l!nd l.!'gs-l,»t'$6 90, 2 at $7 50@$~ 05, 2 at ··o
-" \2; n 15; 'l ~ $19 75@$22.
5 do. bngbt wrappers
at $23, $24, $28, $33, and $315. 17 hhd8. new Maso~
Co. leaf and lngA-1 at $6,2 at $8@$8 75,2 at '9 10@
$9 50, 2 at $11@$11 75, 1 at $14 25, 2 at tl5, 1 at
$16, 1 at $1S, 1 at 3120 25, 2 at $21@.21 50, 2 at $22@
*23 76. 11 hhds. of old Mason Co. leaf and lugs, at as
to $IS 50. 23 hhds. of Owen Co. leaf and lugs-1 at $5
35, 1 at $6 75, 2 at $7@$7 50, 2 at $8, 3 at t9 60@89
95, 3 at 110 25@$10 75, I at !1!14 50, 2 at i\15 25@$15
75, I at a16, 1 at $17 25, 2 at $20 25@ti2I 25, 1 at $22
50, and 1 at a23 50. 22 hhds. Boone Co. lugs, ranging
from •• 15 to ts6.
Manufacturl'd continues dull, a.t the followin.,. quotat ions: Fh·e!', eights, and ten~ (dark), 60c.@65c. · do.
do. do. (light), 75c.@80c.; bright pounds, 90c.@$l 25 ·
Kentucky six twist, 30c.@35e.
'
£LARKSVILLE. Teaa., April 2,,-The market bas
been actiYe during the past week at good prices for all
desirable grades. Receipts are liberal, and we have
heard of s:t les of 297 hhds. amd 1 box as follows: At
the Tobacco Exch~nge, by Harrison & Shelby, for the
week endmg Apnl 17, GO hhds. and 1 box, 'iz. : 1
box of old tobacco, 3122; S hhds. good at from $12 SO
@:lli6 Ill; 21 hhd .. medium leaf, at f10m 10 26@
$12 50; 13 hhds. low leaf, nt from t'T@ 9 80.
At the Tobacco Exchange, by Hm1tb & Hukhmgs, 124
hhds. for the week endmg Apul I 7, at f10m *3@
81 60. Meo, on the 21 t inst., SO bhd ., at from
$3 150@4120. By Turn lev & Weathers, at the Exchange on Friday last, of 33 hhds., at from 5 50@
~n4-. 90.
- JAUISl'ILLE, Ky., May I,-Messl'8. FBANCKE &
ELLER, tobacco commission merchants, report:
R~ceipts, thouglt larger, show no imptO\·ement in
quahty, and 1nth a steady demand for all suitable
g mde11 rate firm at last quotations.
Actual sales since Nov. I, 1S67, .. 10,712 hhds.
Sales past two weeks .... 2,510 hhds.
Tiejections two weeks
. 227 "
2,283

25

Actual sales up to date ...... 12,995 hhds.
Qu,?tations: Comm~m lugs, hght, 5-!c @6c.; b~vy,
ee.@ ;C. j good Jugs, Jight1 61e.@7C.; heaYy, 7tc.@SC.;
low leaf, hght, sc.@9c. ; heavy, 9c.@Ilc.; medium leRf,
h ght, 10c.@l2c.; hca,y, 12c.@13c.; good to fine, light,
13c.@15c. ; hea'i)' 14c.@1Sc.; selections, ISc.@27k.
G~ttting Leaf: .Smoking Jugs, 6c.@8c.; stripping lug~,
9c.@l1c.; medium leaf, 12c.@1Sc.; good to fine, 200.
@30c.; selections, 35c.@40c. Mamtfacturing Leaf:
Common fillers, dark, 7c.@8c.; bright, sc.@10c. .. good
tillers, dark, D!e.@llc. ; bright, 12 c.@ 20c.; c~mmon
wrappers, darlr, tlc.@12t•.; bright, 15c.@20e.; good to
fine, 13c.@l7o.; bright, 25c.@40c.; fancy bright oOc.
@65c.
,
·'
'
MOBILE. &,rtl 26.-The market for manufuctured
has been ~ithont c~ange since our last, and sales have
been only 10 a retail way, at r.oc.@75c. for common in
pounds
.-lf pennds, 80c.@*l for medium and
*1 25
!oiro furoboiee.
'
M
ONTRI!L, MaJ 1.-Reported by Messrs. BATHGATE & BRo. tor THE ToBAcco LEAF:
The market for manufactured tlus week shows little
or no change, and in all departments of trade some disappointment is felt at the amount of business done.
N otwith!!tanding the fact that the stock of Canada
ma1_1~facture in b.ond is comparatively small, little dispos1t 1011 1 ma11ifested on t he part of jobbers to buy
largely; IUKl in order to make sales a reduction of 1-:1to 2c. l;>elow nominnl quotations must be made. The-

wrappers and other sorts for home manufacturing were
also in good request, and holders succeeded in obtaimng
very full prices, within range of our previous quotations. Towards the close, however, moderate receipts
restlieted transactions somewhat, although the inqmry
continued good throughout. Prices remain very firm.
The sales of the week amounted to 277 hhds., as follows: 4 hhds. lugs at 7c., 4 hhds. leaf at 14c., 2S hhds.
at from IOc. to 16c., S hhds. at an avera~e of 12c., and
191 hhds., a fine shipping lot, at -c., alL new crop; 11
hhds. new crop · at Sc. round, 3 do. at stc., 2 do. fine
wrappers at 35c., 5 do. at -c.; 2 do. old at llc., aud
I9 hhds. good at 12tc. Arrived since the 21st inst., 719
hhds. Cleared since the 21st inst.: For Bremen, S52
hhds.; for I.iverpool, 400 hhcls., for New York, 32
hhds. Total, 1,284 hhds. Stock in warehouses and on
shipboard not cleared on the 28th inst., 2,587 hhds.
INSPECTlON OJ:' 'IOilACCO.
Hhds.
Burke & Sauftey
{
} 1036
H. M. Hayes....... .
From Sept. 1 to date.
814
Summers & Campbell.
99S
Total.................
. .. ..... 2S4S
Manufactured Tobacco.-If anything the market for
mannfact'llred tobacco is even duller than at the date of
our previous review, but w1th no change in prices.
There is a good stock of the finer grades in the hands
of wholesalers, but the supply of medium and common
qualities is rather light. Arrived during the past
week, SI6 packages. Cleared same time, none.
PADIJt::AR, Ky., lprll 21,-The market during the
past week has oeen acth'e, with a brisk demand and
liberal receipts. PrlCes are good, and planters (says
the Heralil) have been well satisfied with the amount
realized from sales of tobacco consigned to this market. Very few hhds. have been rejected. The sales of
the week have a.mounted to 604 hhds and 2 bxs., as
follows : J}y Hale, Buclmer & Co., Planters' Ware·
house, 2!17 hhd8. and 1 box ,as follows: 4 hhds. at a16 to
• 35; 2J atl12 to au 75; 20 at $10 to $21 75 j 21 hllds.,
90 to $9 90; 15 do. lugs, 14 to $7 45; 16 do. medium
lea~ .8 totll; 24 do. good, an to uo; 4 do.lu~~:s, ao
95 'to t7 90; 14 do. low leaf~ as 95 to t10 75; iil do.
g;)od leaf, 112 to $15 50; 2 do. bri~ht, $25 to $30; S
-lo. lugs, $5 20to t7 80; 12 do. medium, $S 10 to $10
75; 17 do. good leaf, $11 tQ $18 50; 1 box, $10 75.
By Settle Brothers, Farmers' Warehouse, 307 hhds.
and 1 box, viz.: 21 hhds. lugs,
10 to $6 75; 35 do.
to $13 25;
low leaf, isS 30 to $11; 25 do. good leaf,
6 do. bright, $15 25 to $18 50; 3 do. bright leaf at $35,
$24, tiD; 30 do. good shipping leaf from $15 to $12;
21 do. medium from $11 75 to $10; 20 do. low leaf and
lugs at $9 95 to $4 95; 3 do. lugs, 15 60 to $7 90 ; 9 do.
low leaf, tS 15 to $10 50; B do. good leat; 8ll 75 to
$14 25; 7 do. bnght, $15 25 to 121; 10 do. lugs, $5 25
to ti7; 20 do. low leaf, a7 75 to $11 j lS do. good leaf,
*11 50 to •13 75; 8 do. bright, $I5 50 to t23; 1 box
bright lugs, $10 50.
Pli:TERSBIJRG, Va., May 2,-.Messrs. R. A You G &
BRo., dealers in Virginia and North Carqlina leaf and
manufactured tobacco, report.
The market is firm and active for all good tobaccos,
and infenor grades are dull. We quote: Lugs, $4
@M; good do., 6c.@Sc.; fine yellow, 10c.@l3c.;
short common leaf, t6@as 50; good, *10@$15 ; bright
working, $17@$32. SMpping.-Lugs-com., $5@.6;
medium, a7 50@19; good, $9@a1o. Leaf-lugs medium, IIO@al4; good, $14@$18. Receipts tlais week,
2_77 hhds. ; receipts last week, 161 hhds. Tota! receipts
smce 1st October, 1S67, 3,706 hbd1!_ Inspectwns this
week, 317 hhds. Reviews same time, 24 hhds. Total
inspection since 1st October, 1S67, 4,237 hhds. Sold at
publtc auction, 75 hhds.
PRIL!DELPIIU, May 2.-The. market for leaf has
improved somewhat during the past week, and there
has been a steady demand at full prices. Manufactured
continues quiet with commission houses, but jobbers
are tolerably achve. The large amount of contraband
material in the market continues to impede trade and
is a source of great annoyance to heavy dealers. 'The
sales of the week have been as follows. 14 cs. Connecticut seed leaf at 8c.@25c. ; 20 cs. do. do. on secret
terms; 62 cs. P enna. seed leaf at 9c.@30c. ; 13 cs. Ohio
at 10c.@24c., and 300 bxs. manufactured Virginia navtes, 10's, etc., at 60c.@72<>. Imported durino- the
week From Liverpool, C. ·w. Churchman & So~, 300
qr.-bxs. tobacco-p1pes; from Havana, Jose C. Treana,
3 bls. tobacco; John Wagner, 25,000 1ngars. Exported
same time: To Havana, 6,921 lbs. mfd., ,2,076. The
exports of the month of Apnl have been: To llavana,
16,2!l8 lbs. mfd., $4,723; to Barbadoes, 5,662 lbs. leaf,
I1,8S8; to Guantanamo, 14,700 lbs. mfd., $3,000.
PORTL!ND, May 2.-There has of late, says the
Price Current, been qutte a demand in this ma1ket for
manufactured tobacco for export, whwh bas had a tendency to ad vance the prices. Our quotations below are
for standard brands of fives and tens, Navy and Natural Leilf, besides which there are several favorite fancy
brands m the market, with which our jobl>ers are constantly supphed direct from the manufacturers. The
demand 1s fair, and we quote as follows: 5s and lOs,
best brands, 65c.@80c. ; do. medium, 55c.@65c.; do.
common, 50c.@55c. ; Navy pounds, 75c.@90c.; Natural
Leaf pounds, $1@$1 25- No imports or exports.
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ST. LOlliS, April 30.-Messrs. HAYNES & HETn
report:
The receipts of the week amount to 370 hhds. noel
392 pkgs, an increase of 42 hhds. over last week conigned as follows:
'
By River Boats· R. C. Turner, 2 hhds.; .A. A Guntham, 1 ; S. A. Grantham, 1; WJtl. Spear & Co., 10;
S. Peltz & Co., 1I ; Buskett & Hanna, 1 ; E. M. Samuel & Son, 2; W. C. Woodson & Son, 1; Crai.. .Alexancler, 6; Chiles, Bassett & Co., 5; M. R. Br~wn, 8;
Lenter & Co., 5; Cole & Bro., 3; J. W. Booth & Sons,
12 hbds. and 2 bxs.; Shryock & Rowland, 1 hhd. and
1 tub; Sterling Pnce & Co., 5 hhd11., 19 pkgs., and 2
bxs.; Switzer, Plat\ & Co., 3 hhds. and 2 bxs.; L. A.
Deitrich, 4 hhds., 2 caddies and 1 box; Dameron£ros.
& Co., 7 hhds. and 1 tub; Baker, Young & Co., 2
phds. and 3 bxs.; John Sweenev, 7 hhds. .and 1 tub· J.
C. Tiemeyer, I bL; Chas. Seitz: 3 bxs.; Banks Hafnilton & Harwood, 150 caddies; J. A. Jackson & Co., 3
bxs.; Keokuk Packet Co., 39 butts·, Agent 0. & M.

R. R., 40 caddies and 10 bxs.; D . .A. January & Co.

50 caddies; D: J. Hynes & Co., 2 bxs. cigars; E. Hoff.
1
man, do.
By St. Louis, .Alton & Terre Haute Railroad: R. F.
Bower & Co:t 21 hf.bbls.; J. H. Gear & Co., 25; S~ndfelder, P. & lJo., 25; Budde & Co., 5 ·, H. Hemin(J'haus
·
b
.A v·
"' '
4 ; R . D ormitzer,
5 xs.;
. mton & Son, 22 cs.; W.
Spear & Co., 11 caddies; Wm. Johnson, 11· T. :Meininger, 8 bls.; F. Gobhart, 2 bxs. ci<rars.
'
tollo'Ying change in the tarilf may now be regarded as
By Pamfic Railroad : J. McCre~ry & Co., 7 hhds..,
certam: tsc. mstead of 10c. excise liuty on Canadian Ch'
common cut; I5c. in tead of IOe. on Canadian fine cut.
lles, Ba•set & Co., 3; Sterling Price & Co., 6;
Duty on American unchanged, viz: 15c. per lb. and 5 ShWck ~ Rowland, 4; Mueller & Hoetze, 3; J. P. &
per cent: ad v~em~ on pl~g, smoking, and fine cut. C.
. Keiset, 2; Berry & McDowell, 1; J. R. FerguThe busmess domg m Amencan has been fair the de- son, 1; W. C. Reynolds, 1; Brown & Barron, 10 and
IW!od from city ho118C8 and country buyers bei~g more 5 bxs.; Thomas Rhodes & Co., 2 hhds. and 1 tub; J.
bn k than for some time past. Blacli t'3 especially W. Booth & Sons, 7 hhds. aud 4 bxs.; J. C. Tiemeyer
have been wanted, of which 200 to 300 packa"'es have 1 bl ; .Steifel & Benson, 1 ; T. H. Larkin, 1 box;
p la.ced. We note receipts <»f 70 eases consisting of L. Ewmg, 2; H. H. :McCabe & Co., 28 caddies; Otto
black IO'i, Navy, from Cincinnati, and' shi ments of & Harman, 50 ; J . .A. Jackson .& Co., 10; Bell, Bronearly 30,000 lbs. to the lower ports. No trlnsactions . ~amm;rht ~~~' 2 tubs ; .A. Fognes, 2 pkgs. ; D. Dillenhave taken place in leaf, and speculators who hold elf, N h
lar~ely feel soro when_it is apparent that no duty is to Co. ~ hoh~s. w~Y~nk Ratroag: L&eW1Gs, Nan~on L&
be Imposed. A considerable fall m value must take
'
·'
a er, er en
rai, 7 , J. ·
place before any large transactions can be expected.
M&aCckay7, ·IOH; JH. WM. •BCoobeth .~": CSons, ~aW;UChiles, Basset
NEW ORLE•N
•
o., ' . . c a
""' o., 2'
. .. Woodson
.
.
,. S, .april 29.-~h~ market for. leaf & Son, 2; S. .A. Grantham & Co., 2; Thomas Rhodes
m the earlier pa~ of the week exbtb!ted more act1v1ty & Co., 2 ; Sterling Price & Co., 2 and 1 tub .. White
than for SOf!Ie t1me p~st, under an. t.mproved demand Billingsly & Co., 1 hf..bbl,
'
'
and more hberal receipts. In add1t10n to the regular
By Ohio and Mississippi Railroad · J W Booth &
local demand, buyers lor export came forward more Sons 3 hhds.- CJ>iJpp. ~asset & Co 2·· S P~ltz & Co
freely and ex~ended their inq~iry to all des~~ptio~a, 2;
H. Coates, 1 ; R. W. Dncke~, s' kgs. and 1 cs. .,
but more partlCularly to the ncb, heavy quaht1es smtBy St. Louis and Iron Mountam Railroad · M
able for the German markets and for Africa. Fine Lamaroux, 3 hhds.
- ·
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By Chicago, Alton, and St. Louis Railroad J. Kaiser,
Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.
10 kgs.
The market hail been Tery steady dun11g the
CAS&ll A1U> BALKS
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past. week. The only observable change has been in
To Foreign Ports
medmm manufacturing and bright leaf, which ha\ e ad~
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"Tobacco, as far as the lower grades are concerned was
I". :go<
"'• i>ol!< iil<>.
~= Do~~
<
<
"'•.., "'*""~ en_:
~
~
il:
less active at a decline of about *I 25 per hundred.
~
?-'he prime qualities are he~~k, the quoted rates bemg considered too low by buyers, who paid from ei<rht
to ten cents all round to cultivators. Shipments hither
from Kentucky and Tennessee are lessened from the
same reasbn. l'.Iedium to fine manufacturincr leaf ruled
at good figures, and prime and choice wefe taken at
!?rices that reminded one of premium sale<:," Sales
from Thursday to Tuesday inclusive amounted to lSS
hhds. and 30 bxs., and bids were rejectetl for same ttme
on 103 hhds. and 15 bxs., as follows t
· ·u·,ss2- · · -.~
Thursday-Sales 30 hhds.: 1 at $4; 4 at $5 10@*5 90;
10,1'1-4.
7 at $7@•s 50; 7 at i!9 10@$9 90 ; 5 at $10@$12 50 ;
23
64,177
lU,J'T:I
4 at iJI3@14; 1 at a1s 25, and 1 at $28 75, and 5 bxs.
63 • • . . . . .
..
. . • •••.••
1,197
6,06'7
at $6 75@$10. Bids on 23 hhds. a.t 87 10@.15 25, and
7
98 • •••••••••••.•••••••••.•.
4,126
n.uo
66 .••..•
5 bxs. at a6 75@$10 per 100 lbs. wel·e rejected.
923 2,738
Fnclay-Sales 50 .hhds. : 16 at *5@S6 75; 10 at $7
@$S 70; 12 at 89@a9 90; 3 at aio 25@811; 5 a.t $13
@al7; 2 at $22 50, and 2 at t37 75@845 50; and 4
bxs. at &6 50@a7 90. Bids on 26 hhds. at ts4 90@(173,
and 1 bx. at $10 per 100 lhs., rejected.
Saturday-Sales 26 hhds. : 1 at 14 90; 10 at $5 30@
86 60; 7 at $7@$S 90; 1 at $1; 5 at 810 75@$12 90,
and 1 at $26 25, and 1 bx. at •12 50. Bids ou 24 hhds.
TO?aL.
at $4 S?@$10 25, and 2 bxs. at a4 70@'&5 per 100 lbs.,
.::
were reJected.
!I'
!l'
..;_
...
...;
...
Monday-Sales 30 hhds: 10 at ·~@·6 70; 2 at $7@
..
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"
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8 ...
1Jt~~~ ...
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*7 so; 10 at ts 20@a9 90; 6 at $10 50@all 75; and 2
s!:'
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at $13@$16, and 3 bu. -at a5, $7@al2. Bids on 7
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hhds. at t6@$11 per 100 lbs. were rejected.
Tuesday-Sales 52 hhds.: 16 at as 10@$6 90 8 at Ant•erp. . ... . . . • • .. . . • .
. . • •. • . • • • •. • . 1,423 . . . •
~73
27
27
$7 70@$8 90, I2 at t9 10@.10 75, 7 at $11@$12, 50 2 Barcelou . . • . • • • .. • . . .. . . . ......
625 ""!i7 '"2i~ ........ .
2,758
at $13@tl4 75, 2 at $16, and one eal'h at $16 75,$20 25, BremeD • • . • . • • •
72
1,236
$21 60 and 831@$35 25; S boxes at $6 90@$20 50 and Cadi• .. . . . . .. . . ...•..
31
9 at $25 50@850. Bids on 23 hhdl!. at $4 90 to $22 50, Genoa . . . • • •• . • • • ••••.
188
993
Gtbraltar
and 7 boxes at $7@$55 Tl100 fbs. were rejected.
2
Glaagnw
• . -o
Yesterday--The market was active and firm with H•mburg ...•..•......•..
80
92
49
sales of 52 hhds. 9 at $5@$5 90, 10 at 16@$7 60,' IO at Hane .
932
....
..
.
i(i8@$9 50, 18 at $10@$13 50, 4 at *I5 25 @118 50, and Leghorn . . .• . .. .
3011
L18bon .• . • .. • • . .................... ..
1 at $42, and 3 boxes at $3 90, *5@$6 70. Bids on 19 Ltverpool
1,662
. •• . .• . ••
• ...•..... .
?hds. at ~5 to $25, and 1 box at $9 50 1J1100 fus. !e- London.. . • . . . •.....•.
791
161
Jected.
llalta •••
106
we quote scravs 50c.@at 00,-lugs 14@$S, common Marseilles •
299
leaf $8@$10, medmm do. $12@$20, good shippinrr
leaf Naplee . • • • • . . . •••..•
0
12
•• .•. . .
$12@$14, factory-dried leaf $8@$13, dark fillers $6@ Palermo
162
Rotterdam . • .
.
$9, bla('k wrappers $11 50@$15, bright_ leaf $20@$75 Venice • .. . • . . .•.••
.. ... 7........ ·- .. ···· ···-·Ttgo . •
:tfllOO fus
2
.
·
!·
...
.
..
241
SA.N FR!N()JQ, April t,-The market has been l)thw ports •••
1
140-140
11,228--.86
11,994
__
2_1_
--2-1
1,594
.
.
withou t change during the past wet:k, and there ha--. e
been no sales of Importance to record . Prices in the
main eo~tinu e as previously quoted, and stocks are fair.
Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
Ir:nportea from ~larch 16th to 31st, 80 cs. cigars, 4 cs.
CASKS AND BALES
PACXAGKSAND BOXBS.
p1pes, 2 hf.-bbls. snuff, and 748 Cl!., 131 bls., and 6 csks.
HOGSHEADS, ETC
llAIJUFACTW'JtD ae.,'
tobacco. Imports from Jan. 1 to March 31: 4 tcs.,
4S hhcls., 2 bbls.r S43 bls.., 6,920 cs., 47 bxs., 381 11£ do.,
...
....
..;
•g-=
Where to.
.,""' ~..;
......
8t35S pkgs. tobacco, and 125 cs. cigars. The exports of the
c.,...
""" .9;:
_,
~~
~=week have been; To Plover Bay, 27 es. ; toNew York,
l'<j;:
t:.~
-" ~~ 11<~~ "'"
f!l'
"'li
~i:r:
!~~=
11<
"'"~
...
,;
40 pkgs.; to Emma Harbor (Russ.), 56 bxs.; to Victorm, 17 cs. ; to Mexican ports, 1 bl. and 1 bx. Exported from San Francisco during the first quarter of A.malerdaara . . . .
I S6S: ":'o New ork, 369 pkgs tobacco; to British A.a.twerp · • • • · • •
Columb1a, 6 cs. c1gars, 1 cs. pipes, 1 hf.-bbl. snuff, and Barcelona · • · · • •
2'[5 cs. tobacco ; to Hawaian Islands, 9 cs. cigars, 4 cs. ~~~~ . :: .. :: :: ......... .
p1pes, and 13 cs, tobacco; to Mexico, 4 cs. cigars and G~noa . • . • • • . . . . .
25 bxs., 19 pkgs., and 2 bls. tobacco · to Japan 3 cs I Gtbraltar..... . .. • . • • . .•.
cigars and 29 cs. tobacco· to other'countnes '37 cs' Glasgpw .... · • · •• • • • · • • • · •
and 8 bls:, tobacco. To~~co on the way ~o the port I ::~.~ur~. :: .• :: • . : .. :. ::
of San 1! ranmsco, Apnl 41 from domestic Atlantie , Leghorn . . . . . . • . . .••...
ports (Government stores not included): 23 hhds. 15 Lisbon .• . •..•.• • . .
bl11, 1 and 2,340 es.
•
_
'
Li~erpool. . . . . _. . . .
TRICE'S ~.ANDI~G, Tenn., Aprii.22.-The market ~~~n.:
has been .active durmg the pa~t week for all desirable Marseilles . . . . . .
grades with an advance of from 75c.@$1. Sales by Naples ............ .
Whitelock, McKinney & Co., of 133 l1hds. at from $4 Palen.ao · ·
•
to $15 SO.
Rotterdam ...••..
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:POBEIGN.

ANTWERr, April ll,-The market for North .American tobacco still remains as la.st reported in view of
the small choice whwh offer at present id our stock.
The demand, however, shows little siO"ns of acti\'ity
the J?Ore SO that the home trade is still tolerably weli
provtded for the present. No trans~ctions in consequence have come nuder our notice during the past
week. 'J.1he receipts of the week have been 135 hhds.
per Uranus, from New York 135 bls per L c' Place
fr om BahlB, 74 hhds. from G~e11temunde, 10 bls. fro~
Hamburg, 93 bls. from England~ and 2S hhds. from
Holland.
~~ST~RDAM, AprU H.-There has been very little
acttVIty m the market for North American tobacco
uuung_ the past week, and the only sale wh1eh has
tra!tspued has been 16 hhds. Maryland. This is owmg
mamiy to the scanty stoek on hand and the little choice
which offers, which preolade large. transactions. Actual
stock on hand to date· 396 h'lids. Md., 3,077 bls. Java,
8SS b'l4. Brazil, 51 ceroons Havana, and 400 bls. Rio
Grande.
ClW,)IJTT!, Mardi 23.-During the early part of
the lait fortnight tobacco fell one anna per pound but
a 1eport havmg been spread in the bazar that the
Government were in want of some 2,000 cases, th1s
fall has been recovered, and to·day importers are fi1·m
holde~. We are unable to say whetlier there is any
truth m the rumor or not, but we are rather inclined
to believe it. Stocks are moderate.
BlfAIA, April 25.-Sup}Wes of new .Part1clo tobacco have been 1 ery insignificant during the week,
a?d only ~:me sale, comprising •bout 150 bales of
1ngh selection at a•o per bale; has transpired. The
demand for old fillers for the United States continues
but on account of their great scarcity no sales of mO:
ment have come to our notice.. There is no change to
n_ote m c1gars.. IQ chewing t.here have been no sales
smce our last, and the market cloees with an abundant
supply at from 22@123 per qtl.
Imported this
week, 10 boxes chewin<Y. From Apnl 1st to date: from
Philadel~hia, Wilb~m ~ eilson, 20 boxes do.; from New
~ork; :F mlay & Uo., 10 boxes do. Exported same
t1me: to New Yotk, 130,798 Ius. tobacco 2 100 500
.
.
' '
'
mgars,
an d 154,000 p kcts mgm·ettes;
to Philadelphia,
170 lbs. tobacco and S1,500
cio-nrs
·
to
"Raltimore
•
0
'
p
'
6,207 ~bs. tobacco; t~ Cadiz, 4,~00 cigars and I,OOO
pkts. mgarettes; to Anles, 5,000 c1gars; to St. N azaire,
4,729,000 cigars and 117,235 pkts. cigarettes; to Cor~na and Santander, 103,000 mgars, and 1,672 pkts.
c1garettes ; to Stsal and Vera Cruz 10 000 cigars and
30,500 pktt~. cigarettes.
' '
RAMBifRG, April 10,-There has been nothing doin"'
in North American tobacco duruw the past week. I~
other kinds a fair business has b~en transacted. The
sales of the week comprise 1, 712 bls. Brazil on passage
355 bls. St. Felix, and 195 ceroons St. Domingo.
'
LONDON, April 18,-Messrs. W11. BRANDT's SoNs
& Co., by special report to THE TOBA('lO LEAF, say :
In our tobacco market here this week. there has been
rather more inquiry for Western strips, but the business done has been only to a moderate extent owing tp
th~ sLoe~ of fine selections being limited-the demand
bem_g cbtefty for these classes. Some Henderson strips
reahzed 6d.@6td. fo1· short and shortish and 7id.@7-!d
for m1ddhng leafy. In ieaf there is al~ost nothing ci0:
rng, and we hear of no sales worthy of mention. The
Wm. Clowes has aiTived from New York wtth 12 hhds.
tobacco.
LIJERPOOL, April 18,-Messrs. Wu. BI~ANDT's
SoNs & Co. report :
The business done in .AmerlCan tobacco this week
has been very similar to last week. There is stil~ a good
demand for useful western strtps at prices from vd. to

...... . ....... .

Vemce .•. . . . • . .•
Vtgo
•
• . . . ..
AfriCa................. ..
ArgE\lltiDa Repu bhc .
Bombay . . .

ss,ota

Brazil . . .
Br•ttsh Austraba
British Guinea. . . • • •••
British Honduras .•.. • .
British N A Colonies
Bntish West lndtes.
Calcutta . . . • >.
Canada ,
. .
Central America . . .
Chth .•• .•.
Cb.ma .
.
Ctsplatine Repubhc .
Cuba . . ...•. .•.
Da01sh West Indies
Duwh Guin ea
.•.••
Dutch West Indtea . •
French West lndiee.
.
Hayti. .... ................ .
Japan....
.. ............ .
Mexico ................. .
New Granada.
Peru .
.. . •
Porto Rico .......... . .
Sttk.a ...•
Venezuela
Other Ports. . .. .

1,4'74
10,627
'1'2,860

U,083
724
ll66 17,440
6,703 .... , .... -...
H
!103
20'1
1'10 8,178
1,803
6

as
d9 , to Glascow, 15 cs. do.; to
105 do and 16 bbla. smokbur 1101.-oiiO:
,_
do. , to Canada, 20 do aud 435 cs liquorice paste; to British North Amerfcan C"'olonies.
3 cs. c'fl~rs,
do , to Mexico, 2 do ; to Brazil, 2 do and 8 bxe snuff to New Granada 2 .. _
~uba:ft! cs. do, ; to Gibraltar, 10 cs. do. , .to Cadi' 156 lbs do ; to ChiDa, 26 ca. ciga.rs; 4 cs.
and t pkg. ~~o. n;~
tine p., 1 bx pipes; Cronstadt, 10,000 Clfar&;
2 cs. do.; other porta, 9 cs. do., 1 cs. clgirittes, 1 pkC. .,.P.,., 1 ht-b';(;;:jji

pt.-,

,.tka,

ld. ~er lb. in a~va:we of the current in -~~e month of 27th, by auction, 1S9 pkgs., more or less unsound were

Februa~y. Thts r1se ha~. 1~ot extended m the same sold at the following prices: Pounds 9d..@I 'Old.·
proportiOn .to the fine quaht1es, and the common trashy
kinds remamed neglected. .A parcel of about 40 tierces
Virginia strips has been sold at full rates. For the larae
stocK of Western and Virg_inia leaf there is only a moderate _demand. Brown Ohws, common Marylands and
substitutes are slow of sale. Good cavendish is in fair
reta1l demand. There ha> e been no arrivals of American tobacco this week.
Marth 4,-Se~-eral sales bv
MELBOIJRNE, A
auction have taken place during the past month-in
fact, the bulk of the busmess done has been by th1s
means. During the week ending the 13th ult. about
250 pkgs. were thus disposecl of at-for tens, Dtd. ; hf.ponnds1 ls.@1s. 1]-d.; pounds, l s.@ls. 4td.; fancy
aromatics, 1s. IOtd.@2~. otcl. _; aromatw, Ls. 6td., apd
gold-bars, Is. 9td.; wlnlst pnvatcly fancy aromatics
brought 2s., and Gresham twist, ls. 5d Ex the Annie
Lise,_ ~bout 250 pkg•., landed in rather questionl\ble
conditiOn, were submitted to public competition and
realised the following rates: tens, 9td.@121;d ; fives,
1!Jd.@12fd.; ht:-pounds, 12d.@12td.; pounds, 16-!d@
17d. ; hf.-pounds aromattcs, Is. 3d., and hnst. 1s. 2d.@
Is. 2td. A parcel of Raglan's tW1St brought Is. Od. per
pound. Later on, r~bont 150 pkgs. were distributed under
the hammer at-for tw1st, Is. Iid.@ls. 2td.; tens, 9f d.
@10}d.; aromatics, I s. 5d @1~. 7d ; wh1lst privately
te~!f~rought 9td. for medium, and H.a.glans Is. 1d.
Wtthm the past few days, by public sale, tens realized
5vd @10d.; pounds, 7d.@ls 1d, and tw1st 1 ~ -nll more
or less damaged. Souncl twist brought 1<:. 2d On the

s.,

[vo 11at11aed

011

.._.'f.] '

s.
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WANTED-A LOT OF SELECTED STATE SEED

wrappers or 1866 crop
street. Philadelphia

Addreoe, full part!Cil!an X R 8311 Arcb.
'
'

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
CROP 1*110 cases ftne scleeted wrappers, llgllt- dark colors.
100 """"" medium
do.
do.
40 cases binders
Ill ca..,. 1lllen. all of choice quality, ft>r oale In lote to ault _.......__
by JOHN L. D~, 78 Water street, l!lew York
.--

FOR SALE, LOW, S29 BALES VUELTA ABAJO

OF

lillrerent qualities, In bond and duty paid Alan,~ Tara. by '
X & B SALOMON, 116 llaiden Lane, New York.

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
Tbe treatmeot or making clark tobacco llrht In color will be cODllD'lllllcUe4
by applying (enclosing poolag& alamp) to
C

1116-181

A

SIECKB,

No 124 lllarket atreet,

ftllad~PL

FOR SALE '-1 OFFER FOR BALE MY FINE-CUT
CHEWING A..'\'D SMOKING TOBACCO F.t.CTORY

The houe Ia

wllol!

thre<N!!ory brick l with metal roof, has a ftoored llry cellar nnder the
building, stone ronndatlon, and Is built In the most snbstantlal manaer
w1th brlck smoke stack, engine and boiler room1 attached

The ~

eonalata In one upright euglue, Iarg;e boiler and heater, two No.3"- ........
machines, one irol)o-8tone roller, one large iron press wltll llleet ~

f.'kJng

~ent ~r
bale goods, together wrth a more than suftlclent Dlllllllft
o rae • or rylng ptlrpooes and, In fact everythlnsr belong mg to a - .
class Jrlne-ent ClleWlrlg and Smoking To\,;Ceo Factory and all or the bee\
:M•~1"• In perfect working o..OOr Will also eel! our brands, labels, goodFor capltallsta who wish to engall"' m the tobacco manufacturln bllllin-

a rare chance 1~ offered The location offers many advanta!!es T~e beat of
leaf is dally offered for sale m our m:ul:mt, and mnnufactu~-er~ can ahra,. be.
su1ted tn selectmg-le,.r tobacco For terms, etc , addL-es& the undersl«ned
Lou1svn=, KY, January 00, IBG3
GEO:RG:E; E HBIN80P.

;

T H ·E T 0 B A C C 0
New York Commission Merchants;

llew York Commiuion Jlsrchauts.

TBE VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY.
0
ESTABLISHED IN

- - = ===-=== = = =

W:M. P. KITTRIIDGE. .

A~Eli'I'S

141i WA.TEB•STBEBT, . NEW•YOBK,

. I~ '

Would call the attention of \he Trade to the following Celebra~d Br ande of

VIRGINIA MANU'!'ACTU'RED TOBACCO:
.las. Thomas Jr.'s ElDorado,
.;ewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Cream of Vlrfflnla,
Louis D Or,
C~tllam's ~ine Sap, Callego,
Colden Seal,
.
~ oyster's Queen of Hearts, i s,
"
•
Briton's Emblem, i s,
c. W. Spicer,
W. R • .Johnson
& Co.11
. ~ .~, '
..,...- ....
,, · ·!
"'t..
C reaner •.a. WI nne,
· ,; 1 _J
T .. C. WIUiams & Co.,
~-.uson & Chambers,
. {7 b->27]

Diadem,
Virgin, ·
Old Dixie,
Peerless
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace & Co.,
Harris a. Pendleton,
Crant & Wil ·lams.
McEner) & Bro.
William Long,
·
Thomas & Oliver,
s. W. Venable A Co•.
And others.

ROBERT S. BOWNE,
~oae.coo ·

New-Y~rk

SNUFF I N

TOBACCO:

'

IMPORTERS OF .

SMOKINC.

;:)

{JmtiJicates given for every case, and delivered, case by case, as t o number of Certificate.
N..B,-1 al4o nmp l~ in MerChants' own StortiJ.

F . C. LIN'DE,
OFnCE. '1'8 Gr-'lricll lreet.

Jl. 1!CBUBART: .

H. FRIEDMAN. ,_

co.,
B. SCHUB.&RT
Commissio:g. Hercha~ts ~

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF
Al<D

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
LICORICE, CUM, etc., ·
No. 81i P-1-street, ~. Y,

55-1 0~

or the best quality

HEPBURN,
210 Lewis street,. Jl'. Y.

KENTUCKY

Brokers In every description of Forelsn and Domutlc Wood. Con•lgl\•
ments of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited • .

SEL~GSBERG,

JX J. T.~

i:J'~' JlS

~Q'&~QQ ~ .OQttQD IJl&~tQ~~~

•

•

~0\'<\.\').~~-:;,~\Q\'- \\\1!\'{:\\.u.l\.\.
,.,_ 'l'fl'll IU U

OT

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco
'· lOS Water Stre•t, New- York.

'

Oouli.rou 1""'! .. reapect!uUy 10Uclted and ord. . pT'OmJltl)
8.1lod.
81-106

.BUlfZL &

DO.R~ITQR_,.

I. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

'onuni~~lou -mterthautti,

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,

DODSriClllD I'ORDG!f LUI' TOUOOI.

· No. 168 Wa.ter Stroot, New-York,
., gents !or ihe sale or Lhe following

0 !1'

WM. H. PRICE.

·,

AYO,
v• .,)

•
•
(Lo.., • r II U 'm""" •

12CS Water-.t., New·York,

TOB.A.CCO,

PETER 8. MARCH.

._

:REW-YOBB:.,

J H F M

157, 159, and 161 Goerck Street, New-York.

co.,

COHE , &

-

Tobacco133CommisSson
lcrchautl,
Water-Street,

Han «~nolan!Jy on band an a .. orlmea' of alllftd!ll Cit
tteatuoky Tobacco for El:P'Jl" ond Bpme Co~11, .,
12'1- l Gt
-

GIJNIDI4L COMMJSSION MIIBOIIANTS;. '-SPANISH CEDAR fot- SEGAR BOXES furnished to suit
:1. Hanover ltuildings, HanoOO'I',Sqtulh'e, New York.
the T r ade, i11t LOGS or BOABDS.
.Uva.nce• made on Consignment. to Kellll'l. W• .6.. & G. Ia.xwell & Ca., Liverpoo

J . M. COUEll,

Loalnllle, KT·

New·York.

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

OF O£DAR WOOD,

RODMAN &

JOS. SF.L! GSBERG.

llix<mao~

llou e Oftn<o""'

',

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

Well-Known aJtd Celebrated Bruds of
VXB.GINIA

.llfD DllU.KU 1• J.LL IllfDB Or

~e:ral ea1h adv,.nces made on conGgnmeat. of ~1
1Dd M&Zlufae\ored 'l'obacoo.

H. TffiERMANN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Leaf & Manufactured T(}baoco,
.a.ND DkLJIB ll'C

TOBACCO,

EDWIN P. MARCH,

IST-101!

:1'0. 142 WATEB.·STB.EET,
lDI'W· YOJUL

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,
Metropolie, Etc., Eto.,

CO~,

MARCH, PR· CE &

NEW·YOB.JL.

A.l50, all kind or

PX."C"CI-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Tobacco Fao"tors,

Several b ranN: of Llcorlee Pa•tc , d ired import•
~l~m, cona\a.ntly on hillld, a nd tur sa;e, lA bood. er dut..r
'l&ld, 1n Iota 1.0 suit pureha.sers.
62-lloi

-----------~"'7"------;-------- ''

1'0. 148 WJ.TBR-STREBT,
IRBY, McDANIEL &. CO.,

Tobacco CommissiiHI Merchants.

Corner of Pille,

149 W1ter-street, n~ar Maiden-lane, New-York.
A
,
..
P. FRINGANT & CO,, 47 West Front, at. Clnolnnatl, 0.

.T O·B A C C 0.,

BALTIIIORE,

69-1 21

LE..A.F

ALL XINDIJ . OF

..,.,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

(Superior Make and Prime Quality,) .

~~BJ£000~

L "lD DlL&.Lii:R !

ALSO

:~,*

:

MANUFACTORY,

--

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ID:PGaTBK8 OF A.ND DE&LEBS IN

:REW•YORK,

The 'ltt.ention of the T'l'atle is respeetfull;t/ solicUed.

CIGARs

~illers

KREMELBERG & CO.,

CLEMENT READ,
(!!;..ommi,;~iou ~er.chan t

DUKE OF ATHOL.

LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

Vuelta Abajo Wrappers and

" Virginia's Choice."
"Pioneer of the Old Dominion." ·
Oronoko.
Just the Thing.

'1'4 :7BONr 8!rBBBT, NB" rOBJr.

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLArfD,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE ,
DAVIS & SON,

GRANT &'WILLIAMS, · ·
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY~
L. H. FRAYSER & CO., .
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

~~~ll1. ·C-HifonHB fBON, ~ s::s
A

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

LEAF

.

J!PI[IJJm

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

J

The Following Well-known and Justly Celebrated Brands of Virginia.

BOTTLES, TIN CASES, &;c,, &;c.

~\A£lQ0."~~ --o~~~""-9~09fV~!J£@§(&~

~

'"&:aaD'DIBI-lfGa. '1'4, '1'6, &lid 78 Greenwich lt.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

A N D

TOBACCO:

City of

NEW-YORK,

Pouna .t.
1-\a,lf Pounds & Quarters .
,. Fancy.
_
Ten1.
A. G. Fuller.
Garibaldi,_
Jane Appio Bal'!',
Gold R idge.
J , P. Williamson,
Little All Hight,
F&shlon Gold d o.,
Blne Jacket,
S. W . Venable,
Leviathan ,
Lady Fingers do. ,
Red Jacket,
Velvet Rose,
Freeh Peacllee~
Temptation do.,
P each
Fuller's Pet,
Pride oftheNavy,
Atlantic CableTwjst,
Tom Tbnmb,
Jimmie Fuller,
Mor~ ,
Admiration
do.
May ~een ,
Peach :Baaket ,
Wheelock's Pet,
Cable Coil
do.
Alexander,
lila~ Garrott,
National Eagle,
Gold Medal
· do.
lloston,
Sai\'oro' Choice,
Calfee's Delight,
Chriotian'• Comfort.
Kearsal')le,
Rosa Fuller,
Moss R <>&e,
Nation 's Pride.
Queen o1Trump~,
J . T . Smith,
Chaplin's Delight,
l!. J . Chrl1tian .
IIangaroo
Dog House, '
Piue Apple.
Eleven O'Clock.
:Mr. Toot~:
J erry Prichard,
Royal.
Brown, Jones &
Dick Swlveller,
Old Sport.
Ro hlnoon ,
Mark Tapley,
Jerry W)llte,
H cCo •kle 1 -,.... .
Tl•e Old Sport,
S. E. White,
Dex ter.
.~A.lso, Moy.A.pplc, Pocket Pi eces, :Ji'iq, N&ftll SiiiOcs, - ~... ~&c.

Agent for the ·following Branda of

:a.ward.

!fttrc~ants,

·H A v A N A

·· · '1 · Burling . Slip, New-York,

lt. C. Ia.yo'• lfavy. ·
of ·Industry.
1 Jt P. Clinton'• Edra Sweet Pounds.

NO. 104 FRONT-srREET,

178 Watm· Street, New York,

Commission Merchant,
MANUF·AC.TURED. ·
J:Ut the Thini ·(Poeket Pieeea). · ·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,
164: Watm· Street,
NEWYOR.Ka
..

IIOR THE SALE 0 11

__ \ N. Y. Commission ¥erchanta.

BULKLEY & MOORE,
DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
.
.
VIR G INIA

AGENTS for all the

MERCHANTS

MANUFA.f;lTURED TOBACCO,

New York Commission MHchants.

~·~)~~~oo

TOBACCO
C!tommission

CONNOLLY & . CO., .
AND

E. C. WHEELOCK .

P. KITTREDCE 1: CO.,

1836• .

United States Irterilal Revenue Bonded ·Warehouse, Thirty~
second fJollection District.

·COMMISSION

L E A F.

Commission Merchant,
&Ill>-.... ..

MANIFACTURED TOBAeeO,
A. BRUSSEL.

B. LICHTBNSTBJN.

X . LICHTBNST11:IN.

LICHTENSTEIN BRO

91 'Wa ;ter . Street:,

AND GENERAL

T~FI.A.OO~.

JOSEPH HICKS,

Bo. 81 Water-Street.

•

•EW•YOBB:.

B. C. BAKER, SOB' & CO.
Tobaooo and Ootton Factors,

Importet's and Dealm•s it'

~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,. A..

140 GRA.VJ:ER STREET.

tile .p•rellaae of' (Jotton, Supr, l'llolute~, "'"·• 8ollcl,ed.

w. • •YYJ•o:am.

~-

8. X. PA.BXEB,

· ._of B ...co... er.....mr 6 Ce.

COI'ION AND TOBACCO FACTORS,
~

--"

'I 'II '
-·--·_.....'

1..

Leaf, Chewing, and Smoking Tobaccos,
121 MAIDEN LANE,
(Between P8arl ani Water

RBW TGBB.

Street~.)

•

JoBJii V ..&..!{

.._.JliJfGZ,

JfliiW TCBX.

New York.

ROSSIN &

B..t..KD 4r, Oo.,
)M-8tl
Clnclnlllltl.

DEBBAUER,

WBOLKSALE J'l,.. LLI:B8

~

w

Leaf and Plug Tobacco,
·ALSO SEGA BS,

?'7 'WATER STREET. NE'W

& • BRO•,

BATJER

No. I 42 P•arl 8tre•t,
Bow:IUN C. BADB,

Commw~ .iiCefl:h•..U

AB:NOLD'S TE:NB.

.

PI IER i .CO.,
· .AND

,

·
.
- !')ole ,Agent for the foll owing celebrated Brands of Tobac,-o:
PBlDE OF THE UNIO!!, NAVY, Pounda and Half Pounda.
PEACH CAKE, :BRIGHT :NA. VY..~., Quarter Pounds.
· ·
' STRAWBERRY OA.XE, JSBlGBT :NAVY siXES,:
·
·
•
OBERRY 8BORT-OAJt11l, BL.A.CX N A.VY SIXES.

Late of LomoVILLE, K y

·

L"D'BTI

Commission Ierchants,
BDWlN )(, B..._

TOBACCO · COMMISSION MERCHANT,

NEW ORLEANS.
;er.~a.. 1'er

Jattatut ani ~omtstit ~igarst

NEW·YORK.-

GUTBB.IE &

No. 166 Wa.ter Street, :lew York.

CO.,

S. ROSSIN.

W. DB88A1Jl!R.

Orde111lrom ihe Co11ntry prompUy attended to,
an~ Coo•lgnments •ollclted .

226 Front-etreet,

CommiHion Ierchants

·

IUOif IIBRGB£0~~
I

•

181 PEARL STREET, NEW YQRK.
£DBB..4.L .ADY.ANCES M...tDE OX CONSIGNMENTS.

YIRGIBU .AID NORTll CAROLINA TOBACCO A
D'nW States Internal Revenue Bonded WarehoUBe, Illlrty-.
second Oollecnon District.

Repreeenled In Liverpool b;y
Hli>!Br Pu&n & Oo. , 41Julla Bulldlllge, Water St.

FIELDING, GWYNN & CO.,
'WILl.JA.J( WJC.KE,

,.IIJRGE WICKE.

118 Pearl St., Hanover Square, :New York.

N.. GWYNN &

~EJ~It~EJ WJt~Ji:B
M ANTIFA t.:TUJUmS 1lF

SAMUEL AYRES, SON & CO.,

co.,

Tobacco and Cotton Factors

. .~.~uw.- ..

J.JID AG.DIT8 11011 '1'RB SALII 01'

Tobacco and Commission .Mercbcmts,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

284. and 2@6 Front t!ltreet.

26 WILLETT ST.,

N·EW-YORK

.8aw alwa~ on ha11d a large a~ortment of W.e -.arious gradee of

A£80, 8QLEI AGENTS FOR 'I'Blll CELEBRAlED

·' I.ae Jack" & "Brown Dick" Smoking Tobacco
ll:anut&c:tured by John W. Carroll, of Lynchburg, VirgiD.ia.

"l'h.e wo brands are. beyond &U doubt, the Anest m&nufac\nred, &nd aa IDCb we ill-.lte the
.......W~ c::: \he 'l'rade.
lOG

FOREIGN TOBACCO,

n

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

.,_*I l*c-~ of the bet& brands manufaetnred m Virginia and Nonh Carolina.

DOMESTIC
...... DIP<1Rft08 or

.Al!D

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

·MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

STIOHN & REI'RENSTEIN,

@V.lUlUttiiJdDU ~hrthant~,

General Commission Merchants.

Best Material a.nd Superior Make by Self-invented and Patented Machinery.

126-1

JrEw-roRK,

.A. UCTION TB.A.DE B.LLES OF

,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco and Cigars,
144. 'WATER.

STREET,

NE'W

YORK.

WHkla!Zi-etk&kltwrt~ Thwr6dGy !hrouglwut the&a.son.
Retereaces :

Cashadvances made on all llmsignmentB.
ll"""". IIJ:~'Jl ER, BROWN & Pni<JXBZY, 9 Bo11th Wntiam Street, N. Y.
"

OBOODB, WooD & Co., 52 South Street, N. y,

176 FRONT BT., :N.Y.

ROBINSON & HEARN,
172 WATER-STREET,

New-York.

Iai Tobaeeo for Export ud Heme Use.

M a nuf'a.oturers of the f'ollo"W"ina
Celebrated Brands of'

Leaf TOO.OCO baled In uy packace by hydr&n·
lia pr.- for upon.
14-11

TOBACCO,

II.&TBEW.&Y a AR.NOLD,
coRNELius oAKLEY,
~QJU.«fl~ GQifiiiiBROX IIDQ~ TOBACCO liERCHANT·,
(B8TA1!LII!BED "' 1etu )
No. 06 W'ATER sT'aEET

OppaoiteGouvernenr Lane,

New York.

Leaf Tobacco In
' Hhds an d Bales,
FOR SHIPPING.

Commission •erchuts,
. 4 4 'W'ATER-S TREET,

11ra01111.

Louiaville, x:v.

(LATE 0.11' aiCliDIOND. V&,,)

64 WATER-STREET, NEW-YOB.x.

• 110""'

AND GJ:lll:BAL

BOBIIIlBON & HEABN'I Pli.EIIIUll 9 IlfCH1
lOFT PUIIBBD, BJUGBT.
BOBiliBOJh & BEAU'S PUII1JI JIA'9T1
pounds a.nd half pounds•

ud AF.fcot, X lbo.IBailor'• Delight, Jfa..,.,
lJt pounds.
~ande and Ji plluDdJ.
rit:f!~:ot, X poudo. 1. B. :Bobiuo11'a N1'9Y,
l'orll'at
, .!( pounds.
pooado.
Llllot..\lli<l L1lX111':y1 X Ill&
B11clulor'a AAA, lOa.
OrQ«e &11'1 X poandL
laalleQa, lOa.
JJtUi~de, X lbo.
O..ll.wba, 10..
(9~148)

I

XEW•YORK..

J B. BERG:.AD' .
I

COMMISSION MBRCBAKT,
Seoteh, German, and Dutch

CUY ..II'BS,
J'orelan and Domeetio

Leaf Tobacoo,
Also, Importer and lloutactnrer of

8ECAR8,
Io. 122 l'ront·lltreet.
l'fiiW·Yoaa.

E. M. ORAWFORD & 00.,

TOBACCO

~onun b ~ i o n [lh t.du~uu,
121 & 123 FRONT -STREET,

IIW-T-&Ill:.

!I an OD llle 11/1 ldD.. ol Loaf '1'8- for IID'OB'r ...d
E!OME USIL
._106

I

l

I
TRO!il, J .

11. H. WJSOO..

SLJ.O'G_RTJtR.

Tobacco & Cotton Factors
-.uro-

~crmmis~ion ~trc~ants,

<§trura:I

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
~7-H9
NEW-T-EH.Ut,

BJ:AlllHALL.

JOSEPH1 W. MARTIN.

4 8 :::a.~C>.4.:J:) &T~BET, J."'ii"li!J~ 'YC>~~

HENR.Y M. MOB.Iti5,
99 Pearl-street, New-Yor".
COMMISSION ME RCHANT FOP THE SAL~ OF

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.
IMPORTER AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE • U. S. FOR THE "M. & M.'

SOLE AG~

NEW-YOB~

fbr the rollowiag CELEBRATED Bra.adS or
S M OK I N C T 0 B A C C 0 :

lh.NlBL DBNlliliO..

B. & D. BENRIMO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

BILLY BIJCK, "K," VA. BELlE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,
.

l24 WATEB·STBEET,
. .VEW-Y02E,
. EaT~ 611 bl~ all kinds of LEAF TOB..I.CCO !or EXPORT
md HOME USE.
62-'108

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, I'IONEER of-the OLD•DOMINION, OROtlOKO,

~.1'

D. C. IUYO & CO.'S ·

G-UMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.
Certificates of the MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND will be shown from the leading 111. . .
.
utacturers in Richmond, lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
lours, louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Australia, and California.
..... T.T~'F.RAT, C~SR A.DVA.NUES MADE ON CONSIGNM'l!:N'J'S.

.

PLATT s!s.~WTON,

P~RIQ

CoDJlccticnt Seed and Havana
LEAF TOBACCOS AND SEGARS.

LORiltARD'S CHEWING
TOBAtroOS.

l'lo, 173 'IJATB...STBBBT,
•. NEW. Y.OBK.

JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

Century
Tobacco.
,
.

Partagu, Espanola, La Bosa, Figaro.

- l 80 FBONT-ST:BEE'l', :NEW-YOBK..
SOLE PROPRIETORS OJ' Tim CELEli!U.TED BRANDS

•

HYACI.NTH, EL COMPA:tiERO, EL CONTESTO.

IIDJUJ(

G4dar •lr...t•,

~

New-Yort.

IOUW.

.
.
We arc pntt>llg up two k1nds of Century ln tm:fod
P apcra-Da~k and Light. In localltles ;where hgb t
:fine cnte n.re need. the brig~t ?e.ntnry lB preserr=:-above
all others. It is manufactured trom th&VE!Y best selections or old leal, is free from vhorts, and of a ver1 supe·
rlor flnvor; It is pll.t up ln fancy llaJf.gl'08s boxes, and
Bold by ai!J'eopectablejobber8, at $10 per groos.

IIII.JICIII'* ud Colmallllon Klftlwlt of

TOBACCO,

Comet,

...

which we can cordllllly recommend to the trO<le, require
lDI!' a low·prleed \obaeeo.
•
Bl•la., 85c~ ; halfbbl~, Stk;.; keg&, SSe.

TOBACCO,

No.l70 Weter-et., New-York.

....._

..... _'ni.La

~PI*' o6 oV

a. n.o..a.

......

B. H. OBEI. & CO.,
(Saccnaon kl 0Bill,"N£N80::i It; CCl.,)

ft;omt~Jh&Jd.ou

Bee-Brown.
Bbls.~

OWl:

~: B.c

~trthautJ~,

MANUFAOTU:BJil:BS OF THE CELEBRATED

RAILROAD

MILLS . SRUPP.

•

Y e II ow Snuffs.

Retailers
are re·spectfnlly reminded that all goode of oar own
m8118facture can be pnrebaeed from all rel!l>eCtable Jobben tbrongbont tbe <ountry, tblll! oa'Vlng time~ coot
of traosportanon.
,
Large poilten, fancy sbow-carde, deecriptive pricelists, ..otc., furnishe<l upon application.

::

Bee.; balf bblo., 81; kegs, 83.

All of the above brands are pot up In 5 LB. )'UNDLE
16 oz., 8 oz., AND 4 oz. I"~PEBS, AT B ULK rBICEB. I
51 b. euol,9 cen\8 per lb. enra.

c:w- No Cru118E TOR

PA.CX.AErEA OK C ARTAG"E.

B I add e r .s.

Cut Smoking.

I.llJ'Il.C.

Small.

Scotch ................ .. . : ...... .... .... $0 !l\1
$0 9 ~
9•
Bbls.
Bbls. Extra !lcot<:h.............. .. ... .. . .. .. .. . 90
per lb.
per lb. High Toast Scotch, .alt...... :.. ....... .. &i
87
LonnSmoking ...... .~32 St.. •T~ ...... ....... ~ 26 FresbScotcb .. ... ... ............. .. ... !lO
9~
No. 'l. .. .. .......... ..,.. 30 1 Mild No.2...... ......
25
Mixe<1 ..... .... . ... ,. 28 Cut Stems.. .... .... .. 25
t bbl!. 1 ct. per lb. extra; kego 3 cts. per lb. extra; JG
Prices of Jars, net.
oz., 8 oz., 4 oz. , o.nd 2 oz.. popcrs reduced to bulk prices.
*.*All the above brands in 5 l·b. cans, 10 ct . per lb
Ball-gallon,20 cte.; one gallon , 30 de.; two gallons,
•
·
140 cts.; t hree gallons, M cts.; fOur gallons, 65-cts.
extm.
PA RTICULAR NoTICE.-When Jars are ordered packed,
~No chftY'Je Tor Jlack&eooee or cartage.
t he }t&ckagee will be charged extra.

FOY & EARLE, 85 South Watar St.

I

I

Boston.

A. R. MITCHELL, 35 Central St.,.
Philadelphia,

B. A. VAN SCHAIOK, 16 S~ Front St. _

..

NEW-YORK.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIIARS, AND. PURE POWDERED LICORICE.

Clornapondonb in .Evope.

,.
lNEW-YORK.
'

CHAS. SIEDLER.

P. LORILLARD.

, ,138 W ATEB. .Alf:D 85
PillE STBBETS,
.

JULIUS SICHEL,

VIIEUUS

Succeseor to

L. HEIDELBERCER.
IWnlr.lCJiftDCP

Plug, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco,
.um .u.so

Commission

Mercha.,t,

:BrO. 348 .IIA:BL-BT:BEilT,
Ne'W-York.

DUBOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,

~mmi--ion ~~tluud~,
FOB 'l'HE eALB Gll'

LeafandManufMtured Tobacco

=
Tobaceo Cotton Factors,
N

A. ll. CA.RDOZO & CO.,

&

37 Water

N.-~!:d.."oort.

TIN

Str~et,

bH6. NEW VOftK.
FOIL

UD

&eaeral eommilli011. Jlerchanta,
/

No. 169 :Front-street, Ne-w-York,
~.

D. OJ.UtNO.

Jl. & E. SALOHON,

•••ts•i.ou ~trthaut•,
.an

JOHN J. CROOKE
OLOffJ<.<C'fl'RJ:R

.,..

TOBACCO fOil &80TTU CAPS
ITO. 38 CROSBY-STREET.

~~~~or

H ava.na B egars!. "TOBACCO BACS."
'-E•E' TOBACCO,

A.

OATMAN,

:Bro. 86 KaideD·lane, •ew-York.
Ill
1"'-U""" !.U.OKO>

. _ . ~.

THE

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,
Io. 108 FB.OH.STWT, New-York.

G. wHILLMAN & co.,
I

ANI>

JESSUP & liOORE,
128 William Street, N. Y

Jl i
.!!

DOMESTI.C

..

.&.liD

IRINd Tobacco.

.&s.wn~

\ SAWYEB, WALLAOE 41 00.,

Go•wle.aea ...........

MERCHANTS,

VIRGINIA
•EW YORK

l'o. 110 Pearl St., cor. Hanover Square,
NEW YORK.
Liberal advances made on consignments.

SOHOVERLING & CHAPMAN,

"'
LEAF TOBACCO,
. 26 Seuth William Street,

'NEW-YORK.
~

A. T. BRIGGS,llANU!"..t..t.'TURJ!R 0 11'

o•

Tobacco Barrels,

•e--- Yort.

....
sn~...
·
·~
H. W_.,IIMKU,
&., W - ,«?!car manufo.cturera partiaularl:r favored.

TH. ·H. VETrEBLEIN & SONS,
128 W'-f.ter Street,
'YORX:.

VETTERLEIN &: CO.,

all •Jthe.r· k i nds o f CASKS.

111 ' AB.CH-STREET,

A large eupply .conelantly oa balld,

Bile Beeeinn ol Jl, J., CltapiUII's Paekllc• 01Tioe, 04 Rwtsera Sl ip, New York.

PHILADELPHIA.
BONDED "W' AREHOUSE,
J'IBST}:HSTIUC'I'.

BROS. & CO.,

~~~

.

.

~

111 &TtJB.I.L LE&II',
VIBGIIU.I. SEAL,
XX GOLDEN VBOWN,
X GOLDEN CIIOWl'l,
KILLICK.IIIICK 1
P.I.CIPIC.I.TION.

Commission

Neerschaum & Briarwood Pipes,

M. PAULITSCH,
~
~

WILLIAll LEE,
(Successor to LEE BROTHERS,)

and M&nuf'aoture..- of'

8-.oken' .A.rUelea Gel!'eraUy,

HAVANA CIGARS,

No. 4 4 MAIDEN LANJtl.

AND DEALER IN .LEAF TOBACCO,

:Be1wto

wm:am and Naeu.u St:eett,
New York,

269 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK

Ne&rFulton.

E . HUNT.

CHARLES E. HUNT & O<k
Kentucky & Ylrclnla

Merchants, LEAF TOB.ACCO

Commission

~fer chant

And Deale> CD

No.

no

Pearl S&ree&,
:NBW YORK.

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO.,,

~obauo QLommissien ittrthanfs,
No. 162 Water Street, New York. •
BOLE AGBNTB l'OD

LEAF TOBACCO,

JEUDEoia:B BROS., BI01DIOXD, VA. )
And other "VV""e ll-known Brand-.

US WATER 0 TREET,
NEW-YOBK.

Nea.r Maidep. Lane,

J Importer

CB.l11LE8

Jl'o. 180 W&ter-at.,
:NEW•YORK.

g~&~'fT~~m1~%#~xt%~il~\Jm~•

K. BOBBY & CO.,

SEED-LEAF TOBACCOS,

Leaf Tobacco and Segars,

' .

Japorteza uul Wllolse Dealen la allldnda of

.loHD Dl\d..lll fll ALL &L.. DB

MERCHANTS, .

BULLY BOY, 2 oz, Poaeheli,

Hou;c, Fried Bro's, 418 Sacramento ,S treet, San Franeisco, Cal.

Commission llerchanta
er
f

J. L. GASSERT & BRO.,

In B ulk, 5 1•., Ub., 1•2 lb., and 1•4lb.Baleoo and Bap, and 1•4lb. Pouches.
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.
The ftnbt'cri"bers wie.h t o guard their cn1~ers s.gainat the deception of varioua persona using n.
Label in imitation of tb"eirs, and offering for sale a very inferior tobacco. n All Goode in Bond and Tax

. Branc h

UNKA.R T & CO., .

e~eeute f.

•.Le...__

,. .....&. . . ..

<lOa

Factory nt Lyaellllar~~:, Va., Wan~o~se A; Sale RooJU DO WATER STREET, N.Y.

-"

166 Fulton Street,
118-16!

OBIB.T.I.L,
OLD DO!IIIJUON 1
. ' LYNCHBtJRG,
GENtJJNB TtJKIUSH TOBAC·

pc.id. 11

8podal alleullou J*d lo &be aalo of Loaf r o - . .....

~.- ..... ad•-PDW.

lfEW•YORK,
Orders for Tooacco and (!etten earelull1'

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS·

197 DlWle-street,

Flou r Barrels , Molaeaee Oaeke, W a ter Dl\d

cso,
New Flour Barrels & Half Barr<:ls, S~avos, Hea~s, & ~pi·

JIS· B...dwey, N--York.

NEW-YORK.

OWlol!.l OJ' THE X08T CELEBRATED BBAII'DS OJ'

LEAF TOBACCO,

N'EVV

1J'5

61 Beaver Street,

,WAREHOUSE..

Tobaccon·ists and Commission Merchants,

Com.miuion :Merchanti,•

__

. NE'W'-YORK.

TOBACCO

L~JlDHEI'M

& CO~, ,

.

lfO.l'J6 WATER-ST.,

ft.ommi•Jiiou 81-tttkalltf,

GREENFIElD & CO.,

No. 47 Broad Street,

F. WI. T ATOENHORST,

:~

..n LABELS
·H
j ~ A Specialty.

J'or sale on liberal t.erml5.

GUNTUER,

s.....,.,._

G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

.s~

~o______~
N~E
~
VV
~
-Y
~
O~R
_K
~·--------

'I'D ll.ll.l:

llBAIU.JII! 'I'.

8,:

. ~O 'l:

166 Water-Sreet.

mantlaautst

£ livery .....cJa.

.i]

Leaf Tobacco,

AKD Dtilo88 Ill ..lLL ...SOIIP'I'JOJI'I

[11~1GII)

R. •'BJf.nrU.

PM'Eft WAREHOUSE.
.oa
or
loba.ct.o & ~tapping lapetai H. P!'~6~.! & CO.,
J!I.I.NtJII' .I.VTtJBBD TOB.I.VCO,
Bal'e always ou h&Dd a Jar&e anortment of Manufao
4-6
HEALD & MILLER FOREIGN& DO~STICTOBACCO,
\ L. w.
L~CORICE.
TOBACCO '
Baltimorf'.
New York.
L. W. CUNTHER &. CO., @;cmmi!la~iou ~nduuda~, .llJI,..!!!!!es ~u-~·~ ~...
.................. . ,,,.
....
Tobacco & General Commission
Bonded Warehouse, 32d Di11triot,
4!t.011UIUSiO'II

Wo. 189 Peul-nnet, •-·York.
WILLI .... VIGlD.KIS,

HAVANA

Tobacco Bqs, I A.. S'rEIN
POUC:::S::ES~
SiiG Pearl.. S't:ree'f:,
IIEW YORK.

HAVANA IN AND OUT OF' tiOND,

PRINTING

REID,

IKPOa'I'EA or

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,

SEYMM, , ,

Leaf' Tobaoc

AJID

Successor to

OATJIA.lf &

i,

OOlll:!diS!!ION llll!aOj'U.IH'!! IN

:KADD$et11rem of all kinds of

W BBT liDIA PRODUCE,

N. .. ..

s..-.

!IACCOBOY AND FRENCH SNUFF FLOUR
AL80 .III.&NU.I'..I.CTUJI:IIUI 0.1' THE FINEST 111UND8 0.1'

o~~r~eheB OT

N

IIACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH Al'fD LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS. .

No. 43 8 road Street,
Lilleral A d - made on Ooll!!lgnmento to

}J()lllJea ware HotuJe, 4111. tJoltectro DiltiJrlct,

Chicago,

Sa-ro lo IKITB, P.ALJ[B:I. a. CO.,

c, oft\.m\." ,.\.on.
....,,..._'\\\ e,,-e\\.~,\.'\" •

" ; '.........

LORILLARD'S

Plug Tobaccos end Cigars·.~

R
o. 1 . •ADz
We are constanlly receiving. tbe .dncst Smr-Ctiiii'JJ)
manufactured Tob&ef:os frolll Vi1~and NCI.IA ~ro
lina, embracing Henry, BcdJord; l'i\tsyt.an!a, lltecltlenburg, and Halffax countlei!, Ya., and Caawen coantt~
N. C.i andotherfamonemann~tttrinfipolnt&; to wblcJl
;:l'i: s~iic~~.of 'LABGJS .A..ND CLosJE ~ l& reepect;_
We are oJferlng them in :Bond or Tax paid, at ) than market priceo.
We shall be glad to show th""" to doalcrs In ~
_
B r o w n
S n Uf ~S •
TOBAOOOs, as we are assured that we have the beot usortment of any hOtll!e in tbe city
~
llbls. or Jan;.
We &lBO keep on hand Black Tobaccoo or all aizea
Maccaboy, Rose scenten .. ...... · .. ...... .. ....... $ 90 ADd grades of Vilginla W eotern and Nortbcm manuAmerican, or line Rappee (plain) ,.......... .. .. .. . 85 facture.
'
'
'
·
Scented Rappee, Bergamot.. .. .......... .. ........ 85
French, or coaroe Rappee ......... .. .... ......... 1 00
CICARS.
AmericanGent1eman, 11ceuted . • . . .. .. . . : . .... ...•. 110
Being desi roue of making tbls a very important bNDob
Demia~o,_w~neftayor .... . . .. ..... . . .. ... .. ..... .. 110
P ure 'Vtrg>rua, plam ................... .. .......... 1 10 of our business, we have oflatedevoted mach attention
to it : and bavc no hesitancy In .aying, that ourC!prs,
In point of quality and prices, arc not excelled bY an:v
.
responsible manuracturer.

00
Extra Sccreh , new article for dipping .. ...... .. . . 90
H igh To..t, Scotch, (salt) .................. .. ... , Sll
F resb Scotcb, for dlpp!Dg.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. !lO
W" Ju 5lb. Cloth ll&lee, with Fancy Label, same Irish Hlt::h Toast, or Lundyfoot .. .. , :: . .. , . .. .. . . • 00
price as in bulk. In 1lb. and i ·lb. bales, Scents extra.
All Snufl'a in half-barrels or kegs, 1 ct. per lb. extra .

::

NEW-YORK

PALMER & SCOVILLE.

LEAF

IIEW YORK.

•

Io. 23 South William Street,
(lt'l-lT&)

147 W'a'tc:r S't;Tect,

This VOr"f popular bnmd Is weatly Improved. It suits
every section or t.lle country, requi~g a medium, dark,
Fancy Smoking.
Bottles.
sweet Tol>•cco. We feel aoonred that a trial will eon·
(With Illuetr&ted Lsllels.)
vlnce all of ito ouperior!ty over all other brands for the
All Snu:ll's, with the exception of American GentleBRANCH itOUSES •
price.
Coronet, otrong, 8 oz. pap<irs ...... .. .... ......... $7 50 man, Demlgro, and Pure Vlrgln!a, lu 1 and t lb bottles;
pounds, tlO per doz.; halves, t5 per doz.
Bb.s.,90C.; halfbbls.,9t~kegs,93e.; •mallfoil,$7.00 8i~uy~~nla,
:::: ::::: : : :: : :::: : : : ~58 ~\merican Gentl~n, Demigro, and Pure Virginia i The following Brallch Bousee se11 our goode at mamt .
per grotiB; OUve Branch extra foil, per grO!!f!l, $6.00.
Tabac Fmncais, 4 o.z:. paf.c rs ...... . ... . . . . •. ~ . .. . 1 10 pound!1! , $12 per doz. , halves, $6 per doz.
facturers' prlcel!!! .
~ All the Yellow Snuffs in cans, $5 per doz.; half
·
Army
'-~
•· . . . . . . .... .. .•• . . . . . . 1 00
We. are aleo making a new brand or light eolorcd Mild Spauieh
" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 85 cane, $3 per doz. ; quarter!!, $2.
Cavendish, called
1 Na.vy,
'
·a
..... ... .... . .. ... . , .• • 90

,-Mm-

llo&BITO,"

We Iunegivcn special attention t? GranulatedSmoking Tobaccos, as thlB class is, when made or good material, gr·-tly ou~rtor to cut smokin»s ·, anti we od'er a
~
""'
~
great· many Yarietles, any of which (price considered)
wtll 00 ronnd equal to anything sold. The two uew
brands, H Yacht .Jlnb,, which is made of the :finest
bright tobacco that can he obtabted, and tbc "Vt'bitc
Pu1f," & very low-priced article, will be foUlld very

The vari.ous sn uffs of our man11)'aeture, oo Joog and fa·
vorably kuowu in allseetlons, are offered at tbc follow.
ln»~ low prices. Pul'cbasers nrc warned .against tbe
many spurious articles on tbe market, and tbe various
deceptions practised. Our goO<ls are always relioble ;
.
.
.
.
gnaro.ntcccl to give enttre sa.tlefaeuon ; made of the beet
mo. terial, and after an original procesa oJ our own, en.
abling them to avoid competition from any soorce.
·

t m ; in kegs, 3 cts. per Ill. extra.

Cavendish.

HAVANA SEGARS
•U

HAVANA in and out of Bond, -

W" All the above brands In t itblo. , 1 ct. per lb. ex- Scotch Salt, old style .................. · .. • ...... ·

New England.
Bbls., $1.00; half bble., f LOl; kegs, $1.03.

M. R ·. . PEARSALL,

LEAF

San Francisco:

Cor. Ca!Ubrnia & Front 8ts

i.ORILLARD'S SMOKING LORILLARD'S SNUFFS.
TOBACCOS.

:PAlLY in our Ccnt111'1 Foil.

ILIA'
l®llBAtt~~
179 PEARL· STREET,
O!!M'.&T UJ81Ul(l1.
J..I.D.AJIDD a-..:a:,

1

Agente in San Franeieeo for Sale of
VIRGINIA lUANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

li'Wc still .continue to psr,k ONE HUNDRED noLw.Hs desirable ll'OO<ls.
Bbl
J.l
s., per J.
Yneht Club, very brlgbt, VIrginia ........ ........ f 1 3G
Siesta,
•·
..
medium strong ...... .. .. 1 20
Ma~dalcn.
"
"
very m>ld .... ............ 1 00
Century In Bulk- 1\lr Pound. ·
Yerby's Old Dominion, bri!lht.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80
Pure Vlrl!inia Leaf,
' ·.. .... .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 75
Rose Lest,
"
..... ... . ... ..... • .
ti5
llbls., $1.20; half bbls., $1.21 ; kego, SUS.
~taroftheWest,medium ... ······H· ··· ······· . 55
Eureka, medium .... .. ...... ...... ...... ,......... 45
/ Tuberose, strona, dark.
. . . . •. • • . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . 45
Rose Leaf
White P•Jf light and mild...... .. .... .. .... ...... 40
ifl Ameclium,light-coloreU,_mil<l,aromatic Tobacco,and T . Leaf. ' ::
· ;; ... . . . .. . ...... . .... .. ~g
bas becomo a verypopnlllr b rand In New York State an d Gold Dust,
.... · .. .... .... .. ·' .. ..

94 BEEKMAN

. . . Dut:ae l:M .J.LL KINDS Or

lkiMHfl Pin• an4

UE.

Cranulated Smoking Tobacco.

Commission Merchants,

G. REISM.ANN & CO.,.
ftommts•iou ~trdtautst

New York:

No. 117 Front Street.

PLUC TOBACCOS.

TOBACCO
Bonded Woreho1181l Thlrt7.-cond Dlotrlct.
JouN T. HuaJS.
P. S. !IBBLTON, Ja.
Ill. A. Ricu-r.

<>:a. .a. o o <>

T

Commission Merchants. Commissi~n merchant8J

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWK.
Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and GENUINE

Commission llerchaD.ts1

L. HOLLANDER & SOft,'

WM. T. COLEMAN .t CO.

G. P. PRESCOTT'S
LEVY & NEWGASS,

BRAND

LIQUORICE PASTE.

THOMAS & OLIVER'S

@l#mmi~~iant ~t~dumt~,

ft.-10.

.

Standard Brands mVirginia &Nort~. Carolina Manufactured Tobacco, LEAF .& ]IIANUF-ACTURED TOBACCO,

OF

NO. 184 FRONT-STREET,

J.aD DI!.AURS rN .LLL KINDS

General Corr1mission. Merchants.

Aih:NTS fbr the Sale or all

I.

LEAF TOBACCO.

AN D

HBW 'f'.ftli£,

Between Maiden Lane and W all Street,

DICKSO:oi G. W ,l.'m'S.)

Tobacco and Cotton Factors,

147 WATER ST.,

.

34 Bea-ver Street,

CUAS. }'. '£AQ.

BRYAN, WATTS & CO.,

CHARLES A. BRAlllllU.L.

ROBEBT H.KHLLY &CU. lobaero ~onuuissio~ mttrrhant~t .

.Aim Dl!lALEB IN ALL XINDS OF

9J.UOW BENllliiO.

:IIi:.

JO ll N llP.YA.S.

BRAMHALL & CO.,

IMPORTER OF SPANISH,

S'l-62

5

New York Commission Merchants.
WALTER

TAG~

CHAS. F.

T H~EIF.T 0 B A c;:c 0 ~ L EiA F.

New York Commisaion Merchants:

N.Y. Commission Merchants.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

...

CHARLES C. liiENGEL,

Charles-.Seitz & Brother;

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco . ·coMMIS~~~'!.!r~~DcHANTs,
cODUD.1ss1on
~ .
Cigars and Leaf Tobaceo=·
Merchant,
:u9 w.a.T:aa "IIT.KEET,
Allll

.

11

56 Cedar Street,

~£W 'YORK.

Olor.

Fletcher~

l14-1G6

NEW-YORX
'

<

TOBACCO

THE

6
lB. B. ~LIIIN.

008. A. M&U&a

...

BALTIIIIJ)B.E ADVEBTISEMEJnS

·1\~ncrtisemcnts

l!JIJila"bdpl)ia

-c- _ _ _

ESTABLISHED

A. H. THEOBALD,

1'11110. J. Vllftii&LliiN.

IU.ftOr~aa

OP •LL lr(JCD8 0.

SEG.A.R.S,. ,

co.,

VETTERLEIN &

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
cor. Tldrd &lUI Poplar •a., Philadelphia.

J!r,w.

WM. EISENLOHR,

Consignerfl can forwsrd their stocks without. prepaying the
tax. .

AUO'.l"IOJI'E E R. S
ifo.

UN:XTED ST A.TES BONDED ViTARE:H:OUSE_

COMMISSIONANDMERCHANTS,
ts Soath.Fmt Street aad 39 Letitia Street,

PHILADELP~IA.
<lonolgnmcnt.e of Toha<eOilii~ Segars solicited.
Refer by permiRBlOn to

J. KiNSEY TAYLOR'S
~ODO , CCO
WAREHOUSE,
o. 336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and 11 South Fourth-St.,

Me881'8. DoHAN & 1'AlTT, Phila~clphla.
:Messrs. A. 8. Roo•••.,v• & Co., New York.

•

'1'0

'

'

0

acs on eo Warehouse, First conecnon District, Pennsylvania.
COURTNEY, woonwARD & co.,
w

w.t... St. and

:s.

A. COUR'I'NliY,
wow A Rwo,ARD.·
·~

~~;,_wuoo.

No. 48 North Delaware Avenue
'

c.

Wll.

DOHAN & TAITT

rEA::.THOB R. J'OUG81U.Y,

Tb

•• M
0 acco IJOmmiSSIOn erchants,
:u
st., ~d

$at- Bond•• 'W'a.,..oa.ae,

.........

BOYD, FOUGERAY l CO...

- ~o-mn)\.t.Y4o~
Lm.A.P

1\\e.'te\\.a.""\~

~";':~~J:D

('

Merchants rpr Sale or Same.

T 0 BAr" C 0

w_.

:a c.

M'OAMMO_,

A-.~~tf-~~~~sl'fr:

DeiiiWIII'Ii

Tax.

'

No.~!~~· THIRD STREET.
,

with·

~. W. GAIL. .

G

PRA"tT·sT.,

m...foaA:cc'o'"i~.)

.&GONTS ....

GeneralCornrmsslOn Merchants

03

B.

-

-

Philadelphia.

Qn.t:ll .

B•ORY

l~llllllL IIOOaa.

IIIss.

, TG,;!O~B
.t~•Ano~ANC!IC&~sO.)'

~ T 0&~·:~~'o

- chants,
• • ....
.w.er
COIIlJill.SSIOn

ra,DmffiiSSIOD,
· · M
erehants,
}II. Frct~~t.PHILA.DBLPHI&.
A..'O.I

107 Borth Wa.ter-street,
e1.-U.

- - - e 'ER BROTHERS,

J

SEGAR llriANUFACTURER.

T-BAF TOBACCO

Lea.f and

AN.o

A.~ S
S E ,......,
~
~
•
•"•""
N
rth
Thl
''
0
· r d S treat,
'ftb>TLAD...,.'""•

,

M;~~~~~:red

FOBllliGII'

YARA "YOUNG AMERICA.'~

T

Yara "Our Hobby,"

<>

GeneralCommission Merchant,
lOS N. Water St., nd 108 N. J)elaware An.,

ara "Little · Ones,"

PHILADELPHIA.

A:!.'D OTIIER BR.UmR OF

Snuff,"

'~~~~.?~~or~~n~~~W~~elntblscoun~y.
Manufactured by

E elBA Rs'

BR_OTHERS A. RALPH &
U7 Jl. Third St., aad U :!i. Seeoaod St.,
I

PHILADELPHIA.
'

14..,.....

r.

sxrra.

>AcoR H. ••ITH.

SMITH BROTHERS·
• AF AND MANUFACTURED
T0 B A cc0 '
0 X GreA.~ii B'

SNUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
No. 474 and 503 N. Seoona St.,

..!l,pnle!orGaii&Al:'PHILADELPl'IIA.
8TObaccoaodSnnJT.

No. 121 North Third St.,
·

PHILADELPHIA p

,

a.

~iue-Qtiut

I'UOOIUOXli'ILI<I<I<!',

Qliommi~~ion

a

m

~trthaut~

DtiLU8

B_E_M_I_S_&:___AB_B_O_T_T__
1

"t\\ ~'te\\.o.""\~~

·

EG..A.R.S.

F I P E

~IS. Iiiii'

lfo. 1g1 Welt Lomba.rd Street,
~

""" ~~~~suillt ~~trtis~r~:~: . .

a x :r

N"

r.• ,. or Pckrobur;;, YL

lhewbig lohatto,

s.

:!:.'r::.....

MEROBANT~,
or

LeafTobuc;;o,

lfo. 273 11a1D.·Itreet,.-,._ '7th and Sth,

Nt'r~'ll

ll:vcm.a,

-

ex.

co\.,

co.,

.BAGGING AND ROPE,
lbe eelebnkd

~ ....d. or Smrtl g

No. to Saa lgnaelo St., BanaL
Order• rfcelre~ ~T VICTOR PUIG, 2 Bao~Dw.u, N•w
-

-

ll0-16l

Jape~~onor
ana Leaf
Tobacco, and other

Smokers' Articles •

Cincinnl\.ti, Ohio.

QIOO.l'.ll'NTDZ.Io.ft

G, KERCKHQFF & OQ

1

Succ<83ors to YOURTICII riSHEil .t CO ,

o.

No. 51 Walnut-st .. Clnolnnatl,
pr

42-GT

J:.'olabli•l••.l...W<r' OUy Ordlnaotci 410 1~T. ..,&t

Wh l T b
W h
ee er 0 acco are ouse,
· PJIL'ITER & BRO., Proprlerors,
•on T.. IS>PECTros ~•» conrl5ro~ ••LJ< or

LEAF TOBACCO,

a ay

1'0.,

I>B.U.W !N

~

Fron~street

,

CINCilflUTI. o.

HAN

&

• .....

l!I .... NSITY ,

co.,
T0 BACC0 N I S T S ,
NA

wo. 221 X&in«reet, between 6th and 'Jth,
•

'1' 0 B J\. C C 0 .
Commission Merchants,

L01li8VILLB, al[,

ot the

Cn,-BKATED

No. 2

I, T. fltV'LLIV.uf.

, THOMAS K. BOGGS,
K&'StTY.&.CTOaiiK OF ALL i:U!CDS or

U~d Twist
Tobacco.

Plug

W.l.---.,

.... TliUO

Iaepeellon an<l ()o-Dttulon 8ale
or

LEAF TOBACCOS,
Greenup-etreet, Covi!J8tron, XT.

GA'IL~,

Jr• Proprleler. .

BIRCH lUSSELIAI, Jauger Haaaracttm
LaU qf LotdM>UI•, Xr.,

PLOC TOBACCO,
Grenup-etreet,

Buffalo

31.7 & 31.9 Jefterson-aven.u.,.,

. DETROIT.

u.

Jl, 'f, IVLWY.& ••

:BDW.lli.D

DETROIT, 111ICH.

DJ:TBOIT PLUG TO.U.CCO JIAJIVJ'.&c'rO:BY,

II

-:lbt~rrtistmtnts.

·MOOKLAI ,._. . FAITIRY.

193 a.nd 195 Jeiferson.-a.venue,
(OORKEJl :a.t.TE8·9TR&B'I't)

c~:o::~~~:·treet,

J. T. SULLIVAN & BRO.,

~fiLLS,

NEVIN .&

'

18

(!!:onington

c:m.pon. J:J.

._

~'bt~rrtisrmmts.

ADAIII &... CU.,

B. TOBA.OOO WORKS."

JAMES ADA•a & CO.,

G. B. LICHTENBERG,
wi.•ur.&.cruaaa tn

.....,._a..~~w.a~nr

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking

TOBACCO,

TOBACCOS,
.1m

so~..:

xow•cruaa or

TD oaLB11a.i.'flll)

SNUFF & CIGARS. ,
No. 207 Waahlngtoll-ltreet,

au•D

BWJ-A.LO. !!1. T.

"KORlfiXG GLORIE" Fil!fE CUT.
46 Conjlress-st., East,
DETROIT, MICH.

Conftantlyonbandalar;;t;ofCholceBaYanaDrandl.

•~O. w.o~·

F.C.W.GEYER& SON,
347 and 349 lllaiD..u-wt.
. B11F'P.&LO. !!1, Yo

All orden from abroad carefull7 execnted a\ the lowe•t
.....afod........ prlceo.

I

~~:ll~:;:~~·~:·r;~·ps, and leaf.
•

or

lEAl I®i!ttt DEPOT.

BULKLEY'S STEAM DRYER

E

' ..U.L ll!NDS

CIGAR AftD

Will save ten to twenty por ceut. to Manufaoturers, and dry without shorts or crisping.

L

No.

P ..•rv• aod other

Partlooalarallelllloagln~~l<ltbepurcb... and sale or

le-af and Manufg.Jured
Tobacco
lull\

0

Kenton Tobacco Warehou.se,

c_b_olc_·• _ch_e"_ ID_:::_
g_To_ba_cc_••_·- - - - - - -

EDWARD PEYNADO & CO.,

,
Havana Cigars,
I RANCKE & ELLER,

PLUG TOBACCO
IIIUUU.OlURXU

DETROIT, MICH.

Monuraetcr.rs

116 Mala~tr-• J.o-'llvtlle, Ky.,
~ ~
...
.._.
IP' ·Partlcularotteotlonpa!dtolho)>urchuenrLea•
&Dd oate or tllll1ufaclureu Tob"""o. •
(T4--tc6

DI.RBC'I' IMPOR'I'&RS .&.liD WHOLE.U.B V.ALBRS IX

THORNTON, POTTER & CO.,
.

aad· Ml•onrJ

Por the oale and plll'd>ue of aU kllldl of Loaf Tobaeco.

CIJrCIJrKdTI, OHIO.

iDdroit 'JlllvtrtisrmtMts.

•

,~(~"'e\\.a.~\~,

No.52EaetTh~rdSt;eet,

"""'

-.J

Nos 115 and 117 We!!t

1llll

~oft\.m~~%"o""

&Or. . . .

h
"""
dl- .e aJl (QIJ.n ll t t .ll
C:..

112 & 114 Woodward-avenue!

..

L ._ - - .

SPENCE BROTHERS &,. CD.,
.
•.....
or

[1U6

lilJ..NU.ACt'UR'ER&OI'

.... li'IIOLKIULJI DU.Ulillll!\'

SECARS,

Oi We•t '3eoond-atree.t, Cincinnati.
M""" t>r LO!"liLL&BD•s TORArc nso

U-llfCO.LL>Y.

....

PLUG TOBAcco '

./

DULBU III

nnauno

No. 29 Soutl~ Calvert St~reet,
BALTIMORE. MD.

NT~\1913 Third-street; Louisville, Ky.
M. LEOPOLD & co.,
.«OJDII'"ttf,.....
......ttJ. .
401 "' .,.. Wtrt'"
~
- .. P ->:I

·.

Age±7.tsf

WBOL··~LO

~. ,}L:~~t"!::~~.~~~~==~~~~; .... Flne-T
.ca~~~e;~~Os
_mJio.kla~
UU.tii.UU
a 'lUI' Jl 8cB Plug T0bacco, s·nuffs & c·IgA.l'-..,!l_
o..to~ee<t-••.t••wa••oa t•• n.ln r..t•tno uitbuy•••·

...... JOBII nuu.

M A N ·u FAcTuRE R s.

>IUUFACTU ..... A8D

'· .. _.._

BAI.TIMORE. Md.

~ ~- ~-

11o. 78 lK&in·St. below Pearl,
CINCINNATI, 0.

'14--~9

~ ~ [1 '~- lD a\~ C@JI! ·roJbacco

t

BdUJNn ;ace ana Elm.

Tr'l? Q R

ABD 'WIIOt8UL8 DIULDB 1W

LEAF TOBACCO,

SCHULTE-& BAGLEY,

IKPOR'!'Bl\ •sn oa.u.•• ur
SPANISH & DOMES'L'rC

E. W. DUKEHART & SON,

Vlrclrua, :K.Ol&luck··,

ti-W

PLUG TOBACCO AND t!IGA.BS,

L. NEWBURGH,

qfi'

No • .J9 South Otarle!l Street

~

1

a.ullrPJ.C'J'V...

y BranchLe,IU'lf'lll.L 0baccolll'n arehouse.

.

«lonn. lttd ~taf lobatt~,

eli

'

S. LOWENTHAL
& CO.J
or

\T
11. •

rJCIUODIIULUT.

CIGABS AlfD TOBACCOS,

Lone.Taok,
Golden shower,
Golden Leaf,
Boae,
Ch
k
s'-to
ero e•,
....-, e ., etc,
Mo. 102 KAilr-ITUBT, limneD. 3d and 4th,

L011I8VILLE, K.Y,

-

'

An4 all Jdlldl or llluuraot1IIN'I Tobaeeo, Cotton Yarru.

T·"".~--~o··.0 ' Aplllla ~.
~~

28 Atlantic-st., Brooklyn,

Leaf uij(;"i)'acc o,

-~~!:.?.~!;~~~~.~'·•
Jaoling! ~in9 ilohun,

..O.:DIIC1<HOPP.

"

AUCTION SALES DAILY.

lf0.181 WEST PB.ATT-8TBilET.

.

AND ALL SMOKERS' ARTIO.LES,

53 WEST PO'UBTX ST:aDT. '-

Rmtd::..ar:::: ~=--~ To3acc~ •o=~~~·~FI;;·~,c~~~:~·· Tobacco Manufaoturers,

1167 Xalll-etreet,. betwen 7th and 8th.

E. HEYMANN & CO •,
Qt
j
~
· omm -'"i1uJ ~trthaats,

IOJmNTAL CI'H TOBACCO WORKS

rn-""6 ...

KROHN, FEISS & CO., ~

.'
And Imporien of
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes1

CJNCII!INATJ, Ohio.

D.

-,;;;P;;;;;IV
=
B--::..,::-=-:--=---~=-..:..--"'-~~.oB.OTHBB.S TOBACCO WORKS.

4

6t)l DISTPJCT, XBBT'UCXY.

GS-lot

.,.~,
BAL'lmO:Rll

_!F_u~
~-..--a -."
_
B.
W1LKEJ.'; b &. 00"1
'

o.

SEGARS AND TOBACCO

WAT~E.

S.

<'JNCIN:"''&TI',

"NEW·YORK BRANCH."
ll..l.MVr.a.CTU&Jillli 01'

£L<\SEY & WAYNE, Proprietors,
l!l'oe. 100, 102, 6 104 W01t Front Btn!et,

L011IIYILLJ: ADVERTIBJ:KDTI.

LOUISVILLE, kY.

Suecmor to BRA- & BROTHERS,

I foaL

'

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

SIIGABS,

J

.

Inspection antl Leaf Tobacco

auu.-e. • ._

CELEBRATED

& ·w()JU.cK .

OODIBSIOI

UMORRI

••T,

(0.. . _ -

BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 13.

U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE.

.TOH:N BRAMllrl, /

'~

"'gV .A.~:m:a:o-cre:m,

~·:t~c£~!~:treet.

No.

Of Loulllvllle, IiJ

Fs,rn~m-str€2t.
lteten tn-ll'lrst N!\•tnnA.l nank, Omaha., Nebra1kai J . M.
McOorul lck k Oo., Oml\h&, Nt:braaka; Poland A; Patrick:,
Omah-.. NetJraska; 1. W. Uonth k Sons,~- LouJe1 Mo.;
Phlster .l Holt 1 Ciocinn..tl Ohio i Thol. C. Duraat, ViM·
Prf"'hlent Unlnn Pacific H~tilrollfl, N6...--York; lrL Rader A
Jon, Broken, New· l'ork; 0. Wells, Hartford, ConD. ; W. 8 ,
Bu.ntoon k Son, Proyldeuce, lt.l.; J. A.. Dodd A Co•• no.
on, Mass.

&. S~

JOHN T. JDHNSON
ouucas "

ll~lrQh•nta,

.1.\MF.~

a- ..

:;s·:~u;-~o~:-a;;·

No.

e K,

LOUISVILLE, KY,

s·,

Anda8uperiorLund;rfoot8nu.1f.

,

rp

Tobacco and Coflon factors

__

TOBrQa•A•••..,C•orCQ '
.

I!<

Bucoe-retolfOOK, WICKS&:

JlligcrllantOUS.

'

OHIO, KENTUCKY, MISSOURI, & VIRGINIA

OIIOIUATI, 01110.

O'

WltOLI<SALZ nmRttS-IN,

!ijj'lli) fj) .Ql ~ li»
!lo
II 'U Ill) fit~~~..

15!'

GEO • -- .

....

96 BRoAD-sTREET,. NEw aRx.
.._,y
NF.W-.fli~ H!IF.V

,

CINCINNATI.

OFFU!lr ',e S'rQRlfBOOHS,
4.'7 VINE S T R E E T .

GAIL&AX

·

c&ll

LOUIS GIESKE &: CO,,

U.•

No. 41 VINE-BTBE.T,

•

~rera of Kee~~.fflaWp8.,

s.u.. or

ConmlaaiQn

st., Balli.Dlore,

hnporten of .;;:;•len In Olga"'

0

. D.in Bond wltll·
fDnrard their •Tobaeoo
ouCI'IIJlPATJN&theGoYernmontTax.

Mllnull>ctnrero

1

UD

'W.ll. Haight.

BALTIMORE M

us

No. IS Arch St., PHILADELPHI.,.

FOREIGN AND "DOMESTIC

•

WAHEH01JSE,

lfewart, 11. J. Manufactu~dand

co., Fine-Cut Chewing and SmOkin! TobarcoI

if'HOM'AS HARE & SON ur Send :for a Price List.

w. Bishop.

BO~DED

cA~D:~~~,';!!~JERSE~·,

0

<>

G.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TOBACCO & SEGAR

Tobacco,

El ::-

No. 81 Exchange Place,

fll ~

.aa.

._oe

~·u··

aeeo and fJJgars,·

0

I'ORTB.......

LANE & CO.,

e 0\"\'\.m\. ~%\.0"'-

...-.of

ITILebaf' and Manu:fac.tured

COQT...nLY OM HAMD,

(Successor to BOLDIN & WARTMA.N,)

0

:rwt:

B.&LTil'IIORE.

.!':.':!"'~... •1-

All Klada of LBAF TOBABco

AMUP.<CTUJUIRB 01' TB1!

ust~y

w

t

Leaf" Tobacco
82 WEST U:COWD BTRUT,

Commission
Merchants
'J'II•

CHRI~TIAft AX.

..'!{;,::;-::.,~

94 Lombard..Street, (near Light,)

Fine Domestic C1 ars. TUCK

EONLY 11ICHAEL wARTIIAN'
·
Renowned

YBOLBUL'!: D"ALI!:RS ' " ...... Irnm8 or

:~"::~;~';".a:~TU:BEB ot.

PIIILADEL{'mA.

1110-181

GA. R s,

E

.JIAL'l'IMOBE
_. _ _

w. A. BRiNTZINGHOFFER,

F'ae&ory: 19!ll Callowhtll 8&ree&.

AAA.=----

BATCHEL~R

·

N•"'ark
l"ll'l...,trft
...tmtnt'".
._""'
,.A.Uv
v

SNUFFS, PIPES, ETC.

_ _ __;;:-'"....:..;c.lllc:c;c__......--=o=

?

PU&•burl(,

'

Northeast C.Gr. Thi1d and :iace Sto.,

~.. ~ i..

J

T 0 B A 0 c 0 .

Cooat.nlly"" ha.od alarJe qoontllyor Lear, 8mold"i

PHILADELPHIA.

A.~ES DALEY~

" ' - " " ' ITLLER. ANJo.'tlUN " co.,)

-

ICBir »oo•L

8

,1
(GJ

·

:PLuG

No. 39 North Wa.ter Street,
' 374 Broad Street,
PHILADELPHIA . CAMPB£LL,

U SOUTH DELAWA.KE-&YDUB1

-

'

.....

.-.Y.WiUia.me&Oo.'s"GlobeTobaccoWorks,"

s

LOQJIGIDD,

SPUNNROLL

. JOHN DUDDY & CO.,

·

• •• .:._.~..,......

s

of

CIGARS, PIPES, &o.,
No. 41> WEST LOAUJA1W STREET,

CELEBRATED

robacco,andSeca...

BURGESS & BRO., •
or
·~ T 0 B A c c 0
lf•nowELL & DUNCAN

- -- - - -

::t'A.YLOE?S

ADELPHIA,

lnternal Revenue Bonde aWarehouse

Domrojssion Merchants,
OOL~
if& B. J4&:m's " Penn Tobaooo Works; "

Wllol.-le Dealen ID all -

' !' ~JlUUWtur;,r ~;;~r~;at ilobactg,

or

J.R.BJ.~

1

ANO SNUFF

J. RICHARDSON· A CO,,

1;1

•

No. 19 Ger01an

BECKER & BROb.,
LEAF T2BAcco. ·

11 • S.

TAYLOR,

P.INN-lrrREET,

PHILADELPHIA:

--~tho Govemm.•nt

w.

l!IUUrACruna•

sLeaf~
2~!"'~ B' "
and Havana Tobacco m

.,..UI'II'l'RD sT TBS BONDED WARKIIouf:\E.
n

J.

>U.NUUCTUREB OF

Av~oue,

«a!Jignon can forwatYI thPir .5:tock8 u lS" BOND

INER,

A

ad •:=~Tobacco

Leaf.
l'L Water Street and 18 N.

I

BA .

c· 0

•· . . . . _ ,

. DOMESTIC AND SPAKISH '

IOU HDDI',

AND

• Bl\ltimm•<~

- - --

p ·l-eburg
' Pa •
....

PHILADELPHIA.

JACOB M R

1! ·@~MI!l!~

I<A.l<U..CTUR&cno•

57

Jo.J

·--~-«

n

a. co.,

TO

roz:.

(8uoc._.. to WM. EGOiiRT,)

Cincinnati.

M:d. Be: Ohio Leaf, loh--t~' ~~~~'"{~~~~~· ~-

____•• ___, Baltimore, ~d .

.r. Richardson.

EYL,

G.a.

EGGERT, DILLS & CO.

No. 39 Race-street , ')

EI.A.X.T:Xl!WI:O~E.

No. 333 LIBERTY-STREET,

::h.r--"AgenaforthealeofCeaaeaUoutSeed· M. I.DOHAN,
·leaf To~.
JXO. '1'. TAITT.
• 1Jlforda~d-..PIIIIIa4elphta.

ICIIOR, M'CAMMOI

MARTIN

'

28 N. Delaware he.,

N. water

To.baccos, Segars, Etc.,

.

:Pouche•. Bnu1f-Boxeo, etc..
.&.lUIIe atoek of Olga•• always on hand.
No. f. SEVt:NTII-BT., PITTSBURG, PA.

t8 W&lnut..treet,

J . 11• Dl£.1.&

'"'- :wouar.

J · A. p · GLORE & BROS.,

I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

00 0

.U -."SS II. :SOY :e •

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO

U. S. Bonded Warehouse No. 1,

CINCINNATI.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

L. w· Gnvrt"'U"'DD
•
»•
u.11 ~.o.rm.,
aEoRGEWIIO~~~~~~scHEm, Josio~!!:~~!t!~~~~~i£:!o::"N. Commis~~i:·tlerohant,

obaooo and General Commission Merchants, liPt~ of all ~tstription~,
No. 47 North

~• ..,...,IL

U. 8, :BOl!iDlllD W A..BlllHOU8lll,

Mercuan
" ts,

rIIOffiffiiSSIOn
· ·

._..,o nxuxR.• ""

. - .......~. »•&LUll"'

UNXON F .AOTOBY, 53 and 55 Hancl-aL
auJrD WOUI and OJTICZ, ·31 •• clalr..t.
P.lnali'Uli.G·

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-etreet.

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

61

'

p~=:.:~

l.EAP TOBACCOSt .

'No. 20SI

PipM, o.nd Smokero' Artlelet of every description.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.-...
. -.r.o-...-llL----,____,..c--".O.'--QLO~~

Manufactured TDbacco ann Se[ars,

Leaf, Fmc-cut, Smokum Tobacco, &Sciars.

D.U&.8a8 . .

«;ahaua Qenmmissian Dtertgants,

WHOt.J.ifU&DhLICk(f'

Tobaooo Manufacturers,

'

-.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

D&ll.D8 Jlf

C• LOOSE & Co..

LEAF TOBACCO.

•t

Tobacco

1

••· •· BOYD.
C2-ST

G. .H. BOLENIUS,

.

JOHN G. OLDiill, 1'9-.w.!Mt~

MANUF~CTURED

~-,.~.;.,.~~~ ~

CO

1\'\~'te\\.o.~\.y,.

No. 33 Soa.tll·••·· Bal&lmore.

-:tt=--=-=~-=-::-:=:::::B:::A:="'L_:rlMORE.

Jt_ F ......I.STT,

hiBaD Ptuc..Out Chtnwin& ~.Q bacco,
Allll wholell&le d..a!er ~D. Do~~Jettlc and Imported Segars, Snulf, Briarwood and Meersch ..:un

J.\ •tES P. Sl'liNO&.

G. BRASHEARs & soN,

.

'

92 L"OM:BARD &: 6 W ATER·ST.,

_AMERICA_ ~N

0-·0

WM. A. BOYD & 00.,
~. f
'm'
r.
'
('Yta :xnb ci¥1lmtdtdnrth ~.ob~JCt4
COMMISSION IllER CHANTS

Deutscher Rauchtabak -

CornAii~slon

K. C. BARKER'S

AND OBIO TU81.0008.

-- --

'

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

~iJ'-~A~~~~,_;'oiU~~~~"

nire<t importerB or \he sooer'or br&ndo PL B, (),
nnd IC.M.yc ' LlcorlcePa .. ae. F.:.rule,tn loll'<
a 11t bu,cr:t, ln bunrl or duty paid.
lro.

F H BISCHOFF'S
'

llos. 67 69, 61, & 63 Front & 62 64, & 66
Water bet. Vine & Walllut Stllleta,

110\'ER,

JOH'II 1' ~ULLIVA.N,
II. \fOR "HlNG1'0lC,

S. D. MARKLAND, 8rt.f'9•yor.

D. HIEATT, OHAS. BODJU.NN,

BoLeMAEc M

~0\~\\~\.%%\.o\"\.

•

-A..l.-"'0.-

BOLli AGENT J'Olt

B da

T

-- ~ · ~ - -P. ......w1W1111'~. .FELGl\TEB.
~._

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos,

E•

TH~.

W. U. Mvl<lllS.

0. A. McLAUGHLll',

B~~~~ & co.: ~:.._.~"•""tor.

F. L.

Being the olde•t eobibllwhed atauufacturJ lOUth of
Phlladdpbla, ani\ hniug JLll the .:!.t i mproved m&·
chlnery neceosory to rho bn•ineso, "" are onabled to
oft'er bNUFFSunexceltod in qunlity,~nd at price!!l u
low or lower than any other el$tabliehmeot ; and a.olicit
the patront~ge or the public generaUy.

10 & 9:& Iouth Cbarlea••t•·eet,

PHILADELPHIA.

0

··

WBOU::I!I.at.R Dfii&L.SICI!I llll

·w· ""
..
.EG-..:a.

JA"\t RS n. CASEY

IIENitf BE80DE1!,

lnsDection&Leaf Tobacco Warehonse

For the. Sale of · Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, eto.

AJlD OTHD CHOICE BRANDS

--=-=-=-==-=-=-==-=--==--~~-=----

'E»

JtHN I. ROBBIN~,
H. E. C.<RPI'!NTII:It

PltAGU~.

UllUEL L YOUCTEE. Scrrel•tr'fJ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

us.calvertat., aAL TIMOR E.

137 South Tenth Street,

.
ST
POWELL & WE
f

•

,TOHN G. OLDEN,

1'. A.

BOD MANN'S

11-n•

PlliLABELPHIA.. •

&

H. 0 . BltUCE,
JORL B•'KEII,

W. Ill. DAl'IC.taAN .

BALTIMORE,

Leaf :r;bacco, Baltimore Steam Snuff MW,
.um
R. sTARR & co.,
:MANUFAOTURER OF CIGA.BS,

JOSliPII BOOOK&.

. 31 N. Water-st. 4 No. 30 N. Oelaware'!'ave., Philadelphia.

. ..... St t

$2CO,COO
DIRECTORS.

FlrA lln-i '( •r 1n" R'l•lt~ r••lr .... 11t "''"'"~''"~t. ,. .. . ...

pr Depot for H. Wllkeu 1:) C•.'• ~BaJUmore
Smoldng TobMco.

Tobacco Conrmission Merchants,

•

C..iPITAL,

SO-UTH GA Y·ST.,

v~\.\o.Q.~\"'\\:\.o.,

Go'V~.tnmeni

OHio.

cnrcnuu.T.r.

JOilN '1'. JOilN•Ov,

E. L W1TTHlUS,

United States Bonded Warehouse.

SANK

or

Ofll.ce 1n Oomp&oy's huiltlin~. H•uthe~&.>ot curne:- <•f Jr •nt. •nd Yln .. Btr:ects.

CHARLES
CheWin[ Tob!lcco, Snnlf,
.
D. DE FORD & CO.,

Leaf Tobacco,

Domestic and Imported Segars.

BIN~LDO

TOBACCO, FC.,..E, AND MARINE IN~YRAnCE COMPANY

-- :u~ --

ll~t~A~~.
eaf and Manufactur-ed Tobacco ' l®J~~~®®
NO. 20J RACE-STREET,

Will. Ill. ABBKY.

l837.

8:P.Aln8B: A.lii'D DOMESTIC

COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN

J, Rl:"AI.OO MlCL

IN

"incinnnti 1\butrtistmtnts.

___:__~__.._:

.A..D D8.t.L.I& Dl

Philadelphia, · Pa.,

W

LEAF.

HOLDEN

•
'
Case's :Outldln~,
~ lflveland, Ohio.

MEMPHIS TOBACCO EMPORIUM.
E. ACKERMANN,
Succett10r til CHA8. C. AIENGtL. CO.,

Leaf, Manufactured, and Fine-Crrt Tobacco!
CIGARS, PIPES, etc., etc.,
250 FBONT-5T:&EET,
l\1.F:MPHIS. TENN_

~101

WM. P. WALLACE,
A

~.

Manu.tao\urer •f all gradea of otpn.. Olpt.. ....:-.
to order at l<nret*
·

t Momutoetored and Labelled
~

WJIOLES&LE RUES.

.. !amplea 1en1 to th• vade a\ whole..lo prtoea
lllll!IOD oollcltatlon. Office and oample roomf,
(,.1

:

::
Ill

~racus.e

JOSEPH BARTON & CO.,

=
< Seed
e

';l'butrtistmrnt!.

WhoiiMle Der.1era In

Leaf, and S!lanish Tobacco, Cifars,

8Bl1J'P, ClTT AJrD Pl.VG 'l'OJI.6.CCO, ETC,
No. 28 Louisiana-street,
~
JOSEPH BARTON, Syraouae, N.Y.
INDIANAPOLIS,
Il!l'DIAl!l'A. ~
OPPOSITE UNJON DEPOT.
:: 'II~&. D.BENRIIIO,I24 Water St., New-York.
..

TOBACCO

T II E
~ijirago

LEAF.
PATENT SMOKING TOiiACCO CUTTERS.

FOY & EARLE, Managers,

'

k

85 ·South Water· street, Chicago, Ill.

..

. A co•JJiete A-rtme•' oc Lortllard•• Gooda··<::Jae-lac, smokl~ll:• Sa11:11111, <::1·
pra. ......
•

ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,

. Plug Tobaccos,

TOBACCOS,

J.porten and \Yboleso1e DeRlera lo Havana. and Domestic OlgiU'III, Snu.Us, ew.

36 SOUTH WATER-ST., CHICAGO.

llo. 146 South Water Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.
JODN s. GIBBS.

lioRT H. ADlllS, }

" '76 TOBACCO. WORKS." .

- - - - - - - - - - --=
18"-118
::;:_
P, Bll.Bft80l{.

<1, TAll UOilll.

)lA.NOF.A.t:rl'URER.S OJ'

GHOICE :FINE OUT qHEWDIG '
•

..I.Nil

•

Solicits oriie'l\jrom Dealers Consumers
.Aildress:NP7 Pearl St;Ilidvmoncl. Va.

E. C. MURRAY, Ide of Van Horn. MU~Ta$ & Co.
MIAL MASON. b&.t.e o! WILl\ k Mas::m.

CASH VAN HORN & CO.,

:MURR.A.Y & MASON,

MILLS & RY ANT,

lL&.NUFJ.OTtiREllS .£1\:D .OJALERS lN J.LL J:INDS OJ'

aud Smoking Tobacco,
Jtu~hiug mGbatC~, Chewiog
Nos. 22 & 24 Michigan-av., Chicago, Ill.
No. 14 South Wa.ter-otreet,

CHICAGO,

s.

STEPHENSON,

JU.Nl'J'AOTIJB.d& OJ'

Chewing and Smoking TEJba.cco,

E::H:Iol,JBIVELY COMMISSION.

• <::JGAKS, ~FF, BT(l,
Office, W eat Side Katn-at., between 5th and 6th,
KANSAS CITY. :MO.

otlee md Warehouse, No. 13 Dearltora"'t.,
<::BIVAGO, ILL:

::J: G- A

R. & ,

}

BosTON•. 8 · D. GoonWJN.
1
=o:::w:::•·:.2.-u-..-~-•o_vr_H_,J-R_--.0-..,-D-.s_oo_u_UJ_ro-x.

CO.,

,_

PJ.OKD .l•tt DE.!.W 111

.uJI ll'li!)LJ:SALB DE&LIIR.S JJ1

Leaf and Ha.nufaotured
BAV.&Jr.l P&IJ(OJ!E, .liD DOJ[ESTIO OIGABS.

TOBAGCO.,

I I - llld Br!ar Plpeo, and llmobn' Ar\lol•

a.-any.

31 and 31 Broad••&ree&. B-&oa.

A. A. ECKLEY,

DARI ~en.

THE BEST,
INmSPBNSABLE,
TWIN BROTHERS,

t ouunilS•i.ou

TOBACCO.

.
D. W. KING,

LYICHIURI MANUFACTURED CHEWINI & IMOKIII TOIACCDI,

AND

ClOl'flf.

-

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

Hartford, Con.n.
----------------~
,_H. & Z. K. PEASE,

LONE JACK

_ . aa.d

~

PARKER & CALDWELL,

THE

L U .._.,..

FORTBB

SEED-LEAF TQ.BACCO,

(Succcooo,.. to

. . . , lllllf,

-

Parlloalar

-·,.ad "'

tile

p--

RrlDC o f - leal oa ....,....""- ·

118 Wll8'l'JIJllfiE STREET,
~AJUcbanla' Jkdlding, -Prov~nce,_!~·

D.

)L

I.

lfo. '1 IIIGJa

.._... w

G. W. GRAVES,

-

~A~~~~. ~~;;, e t ~

PI JOBEP:B:

R. A. CHAPMAN,

.

••co:•..., .....,_.. .

-

J.

-

•

,j

rr All

erdlft

IM1D414 to

wt&ll

~

r

-

CIG.!IRS, P 1.1• 1; s. ~~('.,

Jlo. 86 l.'f, 8eeond 8\., bet.. OliYe & Loou..,,
8'1', IAUtla. 11110.

ITt

N... FALK,
...-YIUJD' ..

Jl, U. CUU K.

,.._~or

AW.CI t:IOL&

;.t1 S:~TS

l OR

Newton~ (~Jebrated

OF

A'ND U.fPORTE& O:r

HAVANA CIGARS,

____

lfo.IOO Bouth J'ourth·ltl:eet1 .t1 6111 Kala·street

'

HAVANA
..._.

SEGARS,

M llorth Beccmd aueet.
ST. LOlliS, DIO,

II. !l. &u.ITLI•.

J . M. JoDOOJr.

Cooper Tobacco Works.
GRAITIJl{ &

JOHNSON, 1

JUMVI'.40'l'URltR8

o•

a.

Flne•cut Chewing Smoklna
~ @
.t::. CD (0 . <D) 9

m

P. 0., DAYTON, 0.
.
Bale- manufaelarero of 1111 .-a\ed l>rand l'falad

ctaeea Cbewlllg.

..,_
ST. LOlliS, DIO,

Mound City Tobacco Works.

D. CATLIN,
Fine-Cut, Ohewing, & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
lW

l'f .. 1•1 NOl'a Seeoad S'reet,
· S'l'. LOUD, KO.

WARRE'- tl BURCH,
TOB.A.OOO
·.uiD

Geaeral tomlllssloa- Merehants,
88 Comn&effe •nd 111 BUlb Street•,
JI[OD1&'0IDU')', Ala.

Particular atteniio• ,;In~ to
pl'Oll>pt rcl!il'lll made.

By H.A.THAWAY & ARNOLD, 109 Pearl street, Wednesday, May 6th, at 11 o'clock, a lot ofleaf ana manufactured tobacco, cigars, etc., and a. variety of cigar
manufacturers' tables, including all necessary implements for manufacturing cigars. Also, a patent
ci<Tar machine.
By BuRDETT, DENNIS & Co., 109 ·wall street, at 12
o'clock, in front of the store, 1 tobacco-cutting machine
and 2 cs. Killickinick smoking tobacco, ~ lb. pack~ges.

INTERUL REVENUE SEIZIJRES.

Leaf Tobacco,

Vbae II&"

Plug Chewing Tobacco,

~';/nr State St'l"eet,
•/
. H.ABTPOBD, OoDJL,

t4-0t

DI:ALI£1U! IN

r.n..,... •n

liiU'UFAt:mJRI!R

Connecticut Seed-Leaf Tobacco, Connecticut Seed Leaf
'1.

ST. LOIJIS. • • ·

Suffield brand of
C1gara.
,
12
Nortlt
J'uurtlt
st.,
St.
L-Is
..o•
G
74-99
.,.. ... .· !II

L. N. WOODWORTH,

SIGN 0 R,

'\ Io. 113 Washington-avenue. ,.

'

F. H. SCHROEDER,

IDUDDI

sta~-'-

,

TOBACCO, ·

xo.

AND l£1'.';' TOB.tCCO,

Austm &

B. WOODBUTI',

Jro. ll88

I.o'llil,
~-

or na

Allltllll'e. . . .

H.AaTJPOa:D, ()00.

B.AST BABTPOBD, COD.

8T.

'

T 0 BA 0 0 0

EAST HARTFORD,CONN.

-.uwJ.~

J.eaf a:nb Blmmfa:dnrt'b ~.oia:.rc.o,
GRISWOLD, CRIE A CO.,
r
or
.DOMESTIC, ,
~£Jnaun & ~Pmt~~Hc <!tigmr.s,

Connecticut Seed-leaf

Seedleaf Tobacco,

·

V, li!4.1SWOLD,

H. B. WILCOX, ( If

[109-121

u•

CBoJoarr JHLANna oJI' JUI!IIOURI

W'lQLK8ALK D EA LRR8 ltf ALL KIKDS

Nos. 169 and 171 Front-st.,
· BAlLTPOlLD, Cou.

Danbury, Connecticut.

-

DO IIortll IISeOOild IJC., -

'"

roaacco. cnowsas'

_

..m«."'a.

.... AH &.Ia. . - ' ._oken'

-------------------------------)

t

.--:_ NeY on b&Dd 008 CUM crop 'M and '65.

~

--------------------

FORTHCJOMING !IJCJTION SUES •
(J1"ZZU.LL.

General Comm.iuion Merchants

Cigars,

._...._ A a.ewt. . To~taeee,

~e eo;;~~;- Seed-Leaf Commission Warehouse,
T ·o-B"'A CC0

B.-•

' ) 126-188. .

8prlaclllel., • - ·

l. 1".

CLARK l QVERALL,

DKU.8U JI

LeafT~~;&..Cigars,

HA'rHAWAY,

TOBACCO,

(~UCI)

Geae~ee-11\., 117r.a..e.

L. l. ~

C. & R. DORMITZER & CO.,

lollt.IRiui.on IFI.erehwtl• · Connecticut Seed Leaf

Couemcut Seed· Leaf Tobacco,
....... }

JOIBJ"R Jlll'I'OW

"· -.... _, __,o1m0Dt of • ..,cy GoodL. . . .

_ -

Pacll.era aat Dealers 1D

13

I21J 8fie4tii<We Str~t,
PETERS E U R G, VA.,

J•ok~d~ewlll.rToHeeo,&adall
PLUQ
or•••kera• Artlelea.

Martforcl, «JoDD.

H. SMITH&; co., I

'18 Bu\

wwouau.a

214 STATI:' ITREET,
SISSON 4

'

Leaf Tobacco and

PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,
Na. P Wut ...CouCer St., p,...,nd_.,e, B. I.
L. IUNGSLEY.
SDlRI SMITH.

IMt'h\r•tll!!
.... ~

AlO>

BBXB.UIO, B.&B'I'OX & CO.,

Seed Le&f Tobacco;

'.l'aptber wltb a general ueortment ()( PIPES and
. BMOKJlRS' ARTICLES,

W. P. ELAM & CO.,

~~ttrttrtddt~~ 'J»t
'!1/AII ........l!'ll'"'
ro~·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

iEW-YORX BB.U'011 TOBAOOO HOUSE.

SEYMOUR.

)[uafac:tulel'8 and Dealel11 in Dom.,..tic and the

CELEBRAII"ED

D. . . . . . .

~wa~er..&., New-iu.t.

packiDJ, ...

UPANUP CICARS,

N ew York Gity.--P. Holt & Sons, tobacco, dissolved; now Alfred L. Holt and Charles L, Holt;
under style of A. L. & C. L. Holt.
Robert L. Maitland & Co., tobacco and general
c.omnnsswn; Alexander 1\faitland admitted.
John T. Harris & Co., tobacco; dissolved.
Straus Bros. & Co., cigars; dissolved ; pow Samuel
& Moses Straus, under· style of Straus Brothers.
Bostolt, Mass.--Frank H. Cha,pin & Co., cigars,
etc. ; new firm ; Frank H. Chapin & J. D. Capen.
Cincinnati, Ohio.--Faehr & :Meyer, tobacco manufacturers, dissolYed; now Jacob Mey,er and Catherine
Faehr; style the same.

Country P~uce Generally. ~~.;c'!:~OouiplaenYandOrderogeneraUy.

SHEPARD l FULLEK,

L: KIIGSLEY & CO.,

Irby,)

FLOUR, GR.A.J:N, AND

BABTPORD, COD.

.lim DIIALIIlltl 1W

~c~aniel &

Xanuf&ctured. lllloldng, ad :r..f 'feb&ccol;

169 and 161 Oommeroe-street,

Leaf_. llantae&ore4 Ttltauo,

BlJSINESS CJH!NGES.

Keep con otantly on hand the r()ll()wing brands :

Office,1111 Jlaine St., LYNCHBURG, Tn,

WID pay parttcalar attet:tlon to the Ale llld purthaoe of

bacco Warehouse,

RIVAMA AID OOMESTIC SEGARS

FINE TOBACCOS,

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA,

ooliDOTIClJT IDD·LB.U

~.\O'l'lllUIIIII OJ'

twJ:Df SONGSTD, CR.AN!ImtRY, PIBDliiONT, GOLV&N
1tra
BAR, u4 olbei'L
· ·

Nt>. 16 Brid-t/<> ~~.

C:OBJI.-

DlLTFOJUI,

BUNT & BROTHER,

~
J. J', BmwaL.

BRA!IJ)S OF

General CoDllDlSBlOD Merchante.

No.6 Ailylum·street, near Main,

BOSTQN.

.JIDBY L . CJ..LDW"m.L.

l l l r o - -'Jill

CEL&BitATED

McDaniel, Litchfield &: Co.,

o•

C X G-A. R. S,.

1 COM!lERC! STlEET AND 13 CITY WHARF,
JMIAIII, 111ft.

.U.O llanafaclurer ol lbe following CHela.
llraodo of PLuG :

LYNCHBURG, VA.
.A.JID X.A.JCUJ'AOl'li'...S

YIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
McCorkle & Bowman'• H Exce1Bio~" :McCorkle &
Bowman's •' Gold Leaf," Wm. L. Bowman's
INDIAN QUEEN, and
·~Belle oC the li.IRi&tdppl,'' Paul Pittman's
H Gold
Le~" J. C. :MiJler'e "'Fine
JOCKEY OLUB.
Oronoco," •nd other bran de, all
Manufactory, Seventh Street,
of their own manufacture.

SALOMON &: DE LEEUW,

4elebrated Brands of Manufactured
Tobacco,
PILOT AND EACLE.

JOHN W. STONE,

J.

State·8U'eet,

L &AJ.oMO..

SOLE AGENTS

BROWN DICK.

Ordero respectfully solicited and promptly attended to.

B.U'D'OBD. C)Oll5'.

MASS.

and

LYNCHBURG, VA.

II'

Seed-leaf Tobacco,

35 Central·street.

1

.l93 Main-etreet, Lynchburg, Va.,

1!1-afto.e&ory, I Z'b Stree&.o

CONNECTICUT

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

J. W. CARROLL,

Bole Mamtfacturcr of the Famoug and World·

1154 STATE • STREET,

TOBACCOS AN£1 SNUFFS.

FOR THE SALB OP

. 141 Main Street, ·Lynchburg, Va.

Seedleaf Tobacco,

DUJ.DII

AGENTS

We are sole .AK"nto for the •ale or Mr. L. L. Alnor-.:AD'o Jnotll_eelebrated •• HICHLANDER ••
10
DICK TATER," and "RED ROVER" SMOKINC TOBACCO FiUirlioh K'ln
any style and quantity to sntt Buyen.
•

AGENT,

P. &; G. LORILLARD'S

'WlLLUX J'. l'.lJIIDDI,'

;JOHN R. H.JlB.&, Banaaer.
Stemmery Oorner 218t ud Cary Streeta,
RlCUMOJifD, VA.

"Y'OUN'GrER. db CO.,

111-M

BOaTON,

Dry Btemmine: and Prizing,

CQaaiUJiQJm ltenlu~atllt>

FISHER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,
A. R. MITCHELL,

RICHMOND, Y .A..
G. J;IOPPBA. UJCR .to <::0.,

.._K&nnrActnrero or Cbolce Brando of Ping Tobacco, in
rvDDa.'r). pounds,, N&YJ' lba , and t pouudl, lOs. and I
BrigiR ork or"'-' kiadl..
•

.

BOSTON.

OFFICB: 1bba""" .illdG719t Building,

STREET,

C~G-AR.IB,.
HAaT•oao,

13 cmftRAL WHAILJ',

ud 16 &AST CARY

Tobacco Shipping and

COMMI8810. MERCHANTS,

-------------------------~----~--

H!l Ma,n-SirHt,

BOSTON.

18111-~-14

D.TmEX~~

G. HOFFBAUER & CO.,

RICHMOND, VA.

.1D M.ur'DI'.Acrvaul

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF;

~.ARKER,

sWEET ROSE, LIGH\
VARIETY,
R.\RE RIPE,
AMBROSIA,
BL.EPHA.'l'T.

G.D~VBR.

I

DlALII' II

•r

,Main Stt<eet, between 26th .<f 28th, Bichnwnd, V a.

:a. •.AA.B

HAAS BROTHERS,

~uthaat.

II

WABD,
BARROW.

~RE~NER &: WINNE,
Tobacco -Manufacturers,

tE.AF AND MANUFACTURED CONN. SEED- LEAF o•TOBACCO,

'

'

()ONN,
7.

::S::A.:BDGROVE,

VIRQINIA PLUQ TOBACCO:

. Nos.

H.I.RTF'9RD,

Establ18h.ed 1839.

J_

Only Succeesor to THOllAS & SA1fUJia. llAJI.DGROV]t,

•o 238 State·•treet,

hdulftly Wllole~~&lo.

IPOB.T -

I•rtwfaetu'I'M' .....t.OtD,..,. of tM fol"""""' ee~HHH<f, _,...

'\.[

Connecticut Seed·Leaf

· TOBACCOt

VIROUJU. PRmE,

•t l'i

GBORGE B, BARNES,

BB.OWJJ &

TtJRX:IBH STRAIGHT CUT,
.
LATAX:I4_,_
JllAYFLOwER,
ORANGE FLOWER,

T::S::O~A.S

No, 18'1 Btate Bt.,
·
Bartt:ord, Collll.

}

O.F. Wn<e,

LONC JACK,

ONION FACTORY.

tile••-«· s....., ... Leaf
TOBACCO_,
C.ll. AnAXo,

CREEN SCENE,

FACTOitY: Nn. l..J Fllleelt,ll•~~:tr-eet. l:h·hmon• Vll..
!JEPOT AND PR!NCII-'A!, OY~IGE: No. '78 WUllam••&ree&, l'ie-·York.

Manufact•rers and Wholesale Deafen In

c

Commission :Merchants,

-

cod

0. B. .&DAMS &. 00.,

TOBACCO

=,...=-..:...
D. s.

1

HARTFORD ADVERTISEIDlfTS

F. B. BRACKETT & 00.,

=D...

s ... RAPP
c ;o.'
IJ~v I R ci"ifnrt·s OSM 0K ... weTOBACCOS

:I'.ACTOR YIN Jf'GD'S .ADDITION.

BOSTOB ADVIlLTIDKilfTS.

f.J.·l~:·

Refer by permlulon tQ AliNE& F. RARV'EY, President. of the Na~ionn\ 8'\nll::, Ricbmoatf, ,.~ : JA ,,ES TROMAS,
Jr., JCI:q., Richmond, Ya.; 8. C. ROUIN~ON 1 PreBltlent or the Plaot.ens' Na.tlor.al Bank, Rh:hm ou'1, V.1. . i Me81rs. II.
~L~GER & CO., 16\ and 1B3la;a.ic.leo-lane, New-You::; &lee~r"'s, JOfl~SON & TDOltPSO:S, 15a P.:llll ·tl~, D•)et.nn.

CANTWELL. TRIPP .A CO.,

.AGmrJ' JOB PRODUCEM A-liD JUJUJJ'.A(;T0 lt.BKS Or

. [<::o nttuucd fro01 Page 3.]

tens (damaged), 51-d.@lOd.; aromatic' half-pounds, ls.
ld.; aromatic twist, ls. 5td.; dark half-pounds, 7td.@
1~.; twi~t, ls., and sound twist, 1s. 2d.
On the 28th,
2:2 hf-tcs: damaged twi~t brought ls. 4d.@ls. 4td. per
pound. lmported during the month ending February
1, lil6 : 36tl pkgs. tobacco pipes, £260; 221 lbs. cigars,
.£120; 2,234lbs. tobacco,£135, and 7 pkgs. tobacconists'
ware, £162. Exported same time: 15 F~kgs. tobac.co
pipes, £19; 6,488 lbs. cigars, £2,618; 90 lbs. snuff,
£:.l5; 10,264 lbs. leaf tobacco, £149; 159,696 , lbs.
rufU. llo., £10,716, and 2 pkgs. tobacconists' ware, £75.
:Keceived during the month · ending February 25th,
1868, 172 hhds., 1 cs., and 4 bls. !eat; 847,491 lbs. mfd.
41 cs. cigar~, and 18 pkgs. snufl: Delivered same time,
for home consumption, 5 hbds., 1 cs., and 18 bls. leaf,
132,086 lbs. mfd., 47 cs. ciga.rs, and 1 pkg. snuft'; for
exportation, 3 bls. leaf, 222,192 lbs. mfd., and 69 cs.
cigars. Total stocks in bond at :Melbourne, February
25th, 1 6 , 271 l1hds., 80 cs., 1,974 bls. leaf, 3;678,903
Jbs. nlf<L, 65 1-! cs. cigars,and 17 pkgs. snuff. The
value of impot·ts into Melbourne for the years ending
Dec()mbcr 31st, 1865-6-7, have been: 1865--Tobacco
pipes, £11,402; leaf, £17,227; mfG., £197,284; cigars,
£79,499; snuft~ £703 ; sheepwash, £3,141 ; tobacconists'
ware, £4,691. 1866- Tobacco pipes, £8,071; leaf,
.£16,877; mfd. , £185,430; cigars, £41,187; snuft~ £402;
sheepwash, £3,857; tobacconists' ware, £2,290, 1867
--Tobacco pipes, £3,671; leaf, ,£8,310; manufactured,
£248,:386; cigars, 401144; snuft~ £532; sheepwasb,
£1 0~ ; tobacconists' ware, £6,455. Exported during
the same time: 1865--Tobacco pipes to. the value of
.£2347., 106,629 lbs. lea1~ 1,799,524 lbs. manufactured,
130,759 lbs. cigars, £2,196 lbs. snuff, 18,239 lhs. sheepwa·~h, and tobacconists' ware to the value of £2,068.
1866--Tohacco pipes to the value of £1,489, 85,178
Jbs. leaf, 2,505,49llbs. manufactured, 79,561 lbs. cigars,
2,588 lbs. snuff, shecpwash to the value of £144, and
tobacconists' ware .£2,654. 186~--Tobacco pipes to
the value of £1,615, 39,835 lbs. leat; 1,546,332 lbs.
manufactured, 7l,ii.02lbs. cigars, 1,652 lbs. snuff, sheepwash to the value of £138, and tobacconists' ware,
£1,984.
.
ROTTERDi~l§ April U.--'fhere was a moderate
business doing in N ortb American · tobacco during the
past week, and sales have been closed of 25 hhds.
Maryland ex-Isa~ Johann<t j 20 hhds. Virginia exBa.ltimore j and 6 bhds. do. afloat per BeAJif!l Crosby.
The public sales to be held to-morrow have bee!l increased by two-more parcels Manilla cheroots, 100,000
and 185,000 respectively, both 2a Habanos of 1866.
ArniL 15.--The following is the result of the p.uhlic
sales held to-day: 150,000 Manilla cheroots, 2a Cortados of 1867 sold at fl.l5-~@ft.38 ; 150,000 do. 2a
Habanos of 1R67 sold at ft.l0f@fl..30; 185,000 2a do.
Habanos of 1866 were withdrawn at ft.30i; 100,000 do.
do. of 1866 were withdrawn at :fl.30; ana 46 bls. 2a
Manilla, of which 10 bls. sold at from 116!<J.@159c.,
and the rest was withdrawn at 110c.@l75c.

011\ce in Tobacco '"xchange, Shookoe Slip, Richmond , Va.

... P, K'OOJUIICL

•• C. C.&.:M'!WliLL.

Leaf', Kannfaotmed_!obacoo, a.nd Oiga.rs.

.P.O.BOX 881

Tobacco Brokers & General Commission ~it'rckmts,

KANSAS QITY TOBAOOO WORKS.

ILLIMOIS.

'

General Commission Merc~ants,

MA:NU:FACTURJtRS OY li"'~E CUT CHEWING .UJD

Virginia Manufactured and Fine-Cut

-- -

-

WILLIAM M:o!.~l! !ioRN & co.,
VAN HORN, MURRAY & co.;~

COJU!IBifiOS liiE1:CRANTS FOR THE BALE OF

''HIGHLANDER,"

RED ROYER " ''DICK TATER "

SMOKING TOBACCO.

P. &. G. LORILLARD'S WESTERN. DEPOT,

VIR.IA TOBACCO AGENCY.

I"

gests that a man will be compelled to sleep in his shirt after
,,
a while to prevent its being
stolen.--We have heard of two
'J'hese established Tobaccoo. so well and favorably
known. are put up in }(, ~ a.nd 1 lb. balee or pouchc• very serious accidents to tobacco
and In bulk, thus suiting the retailer and jobber
' barns in the county last week.
.Man · ctured on1y at i.he
·
R. Y. Overbey had a large
EAM WORKS Capt.
double barn entirely destroyed
OF
~fire, containing ~orne six thanL. L . ARMISTEAD,
LYNOHBUBG, VA . sand pounds of tobacco, which
belonged to R. C. Overbey.-S. lf. MoC()Rh."LE.
W. L. BOWliA..'<.
Mr. Geo. T;m·y,, Sr., who lives
upon the river, ten or twelve
R. A. YOUNC &. BRO., miles
below this city, also lost a.
barn by fire. He had crowded
the tobacco of three barns into
AND AGENTS F()ll TUB SALE OF
, One, and the lOSS WC presume
VIRGINIA .A.ND ~QH'l'H C.A.ROLIN.A.
is heavy.-~~. s. Williams, Esq.:
Leaf and Manofaclored To.acco, lost a COJlSJderable quantitf of
.
.
No. 4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,
tobacco by roguery one mght
Jlaud .Mathtne, Capa~lt)', 600 lbs. per day.
PETERSHU RG, VA.
last week, probably over one
Pollet .Maeblae,CJapatity, 2,~ lbs. per day.
thousand llOunds
W b 1· •
Warranted supenor to onytlune; Ill the market
~
•
.
'
e e 1e~ 6
ronhe purpose. Fitted with i:HEVESfor anort!Dgtbe 1 1105'
The Cl:ukesv1lle (Va.) Quid that he has no hopes of ever
cn{J~~;:;~·also" ma.cbine for grinding Stems. which. Nu~w of ~he 28th ult. contains the fol- finding it."
with our Cutters, make• • CO>ti'LETE ()UTI'!T for l'RE· Jowmg; ·'Another tobacco barn of Mr.
TARING SMOKING TOBACCO.
ur- ·
'r
. bbed SlllCe
'
~ The impeachment trial
Correspondence oolicited. }fills, Blocks, Beucli " l11 tam OW1le8 WaS TO
OUr
K:nivoe, &c .. of themo.t opproved p,attemo, made to last reiJOrt. Probable loss 1 OOOpounds is drawing to a close, and thereorder. Address
H. J\'1.. Sl'>1II'H & CO..
'
•
'
Rwnxo>.'D, v~o.. tobacco.
A fnend at onr elbow sug- sult will soon be known. ·

E !l!.P.I:LJIIRrON.

2\buertisemtnt.s.

7

an

Con'ib'JlJil~lltE,

aad

There have been no seizm·es worthy of special notice
during the past week. In the case of the factory in
Pearl street·, which ha.s now been closed for several
weeks during a prolonged preliminary investigation, to
determine whether it should be held and the case
thrown into the Courts, it has finally been decided, on
the recommendation of the District-Attorney, to release
it. This misdirected zeal on the part of the Internal
:Kevenue officials has thus cost the unfortunate manufacturer dearly. Although we are always the first to encourage officials in the earnest and impartial discharge
of duty, it is only a matter of simple justice to the
trade that they should, in the words of the adage, look
before they leap. These constant seizuree which
lead to nothing are the bane of the trade, and bring
the Department into bad repute. InternalR.evenue officials cannot be too care:ful in this respect. It is good,
the great dramatist tells us, to have a 'giant's stren~th,
but it is tyrannous to use it like a giant. The offimals
have a giant's strength with regard to the trade, and
the thoughtless exercise of that strength may do much
harm without leading to any good.

--------

WoRK JfOR ~fAY.--The American Farmer (Bn.lti
more) says: "The leisure season after corn planting
should be diligently used to get rid of the old crop of
to'bacco still on hand. Get all that may still be hanging; or in small, two-course bulks, packed closely in
large bulks, and weighted heavily; from these "bulks it
may be at any time transferred to the hogsheads,
and packed for market. Let tobacco-beds have con·
stant care--picking them of grass whenevex: necessary,
and following with a dressing of fine manure. Towards
the close of the month there may be a portion of the
plants fit to set out. At so early a penod, it will be
advisable to .plant out small plants, if they be thick in
the beds and very abundant. The beds will, in that
case, be benefited. If not plentiful, do not plant smaU

•

plants. No one not experienced in planting will realize
the great ,advantage of well-grown plants over small
~mes, or_ the difference in the plant ot a week's growth
I~l the beds. The mo~t ~borough working and preparatlOn of the surfa~e s01l 1s especially necessary for this
crop. If the soil be at all lumpy, harrow and roll
again and again. This will save a great deal of hoe
la~:>Or, and the advantage of a well-pulverized surface
will be very apparent in the setting of the plants and
what is most desirable, a quick, early growth." '

TOB!UCJO ST!TISTJUS.
We. make the following extracts fr~m the Reports of
the Dn·ector of the Bureau of Stat1stlcs for March and
April . Summary statement, from monthly returns of
collectors of customs, of foreign tobacco and manufactures thereof, imported into the United States during
the months of January,_ 1867-8, corrected to March 1.,
.1868: Declared quantities and values, January, 1867186,702 lbs. lenf, $59,078; 18,322 lbs. cigars, 141,121;
and 13,556 lbs. snuff, 12,467; total value, 1102,666.
J_anuary, 1868--255,151 lbs. l~af, $67,619; 23,126 lbs'
mgars, 167,713, 2,407 lbs. snuff, $920, and other manu·
factures of tobacco tv the value of $1 732 · total
value, $137,984. Increase in value this ye~r, $S5,318.
Summary statement, from monthly returns of collectors of customs, of tobacco and manufactures thereof.
the grpwth, product and manufacture of the United
States, exporte(l from the United States during the
months of January, 1867-8,corrected to )larch, 1868:
Declared ·quantities and values, January 1867-6 1298o,.. lbs. leat~ a6o9,o59; 46,ooo. cigars, a2,518 i 79s Ib~.
snuff; $769, and other manufactures of tobacco 'to th
value of $170,562; total value, 8782,908. January
1868--8,882,636 lbs. leaf, 814,609; 1'74,000 cigars:
$9,970; 128 lbs. snuff, $132; and other manufactures of
tobacco t? the value ?f $205,631 ; total valqe, $1,030,342.
Increase m value tins year, $247,434. Summary statement from the monthly retuJ.:ns of collectors of customs
of forei<>'n tobacco and manufactures thereof reexporte! from the United States during the months of
January, 1867-8, corrected to March 1 1868: Declared
quantities and values, January, 1867~24,505 lbs. leaf,
a4,202; 26,ll7lbs. cigars, $35,319; and 22,122lbs. smill,
$7,234; total value, $46,755 . .January, 1868--27 315
lbs.leat~ 6,725,and 1,720 lbs. cigat·s, $3 890 ·total v~lue ·
3a0,615. Decrease in value this yea~ $36 HO. Th;
amount of tob.acco shipped from N e~ Y~rk to San
Fra?cisco, via the Isthpms of Panama, for the quarter
endrng December 31, 1867, was 4,560,280 lbs. leaf, etc.,
$445,650, and 71,500 lbs. manufactured, $17,888. The-.
amount shipped from San Francisco to New York by
the same route and for the same period, was 28, 76o'Ibs. _
leaf, $1,500.
The following is a summary statement from the .
monthly returns of the collectors of cnstoll\5 of for- ..
~ign tobacc? anll the mar;ufactures thereof, imported
mto the Umted States durmg the months of February
1867-8, corrected to Mal'Ch 21, 1868 : Declared quan: :
tities and value, 1867--218,337 lbs. leaf *54 889 •
71,228 lbs. cigars, $105,215; and 828 lbs. s~n:ff, .231 ~ •
total value, 1!1160,335.
1.868--169,994 lbs. tobacco~
11!51,324; 11,222 lbs. cigars, $32,462; 36 lbs. snuff, 110,,·
and other manufactures of tobacco to the value of ·
$624; total value, $84,420. Decrease in value this year .
jjl75,915. Summary statement, from inonthlJ: returns of
collectors of customs, of tobacco the "'t·owth produce .
and ma~ufac~tre of the. United State;, exported fro~
the Un1ted :States dtmng the months of February
1867-~ •. corrected to ~larch 21, 1868: Declared
quant1tws and. v-alue, 186i-8,221,532 lbs. leaf, *771,003; 226,000 etgar~, $7,012 ; 10 lbs. snuff. 89 and other
manufactures of tobacco to the value of
623 · total
value, $968,647. 1868-4,538,502 lbs. leaf' "'566 721 .
.
$
,
..
'
26, 00 0 cigars, 2,000; 200 lbs. snuff, i590 and
other'
manufactures of tobacco to the value of !li16S 962 •1 totn.l
value, $733,273. Decrease in valne this year: $23 5,374.
Summary statement, from monthly returns -of collectors
of .~ ustoms, of f~reign tobacco re-exported from the
Umted States dunng the months of Febntary, 1867-8
corrected to Ma.rch 21, 1868: Declared quantities and
value, 1867-2,141 lbs. leat; $310; 25,749 lbs. cigars.
$39,646; and 30,817 lbs~ snuff ::mel other manufactures
of tobacco, $5,163; total valul.', 1645,119. 1868-5,033
lbs. leaf, $2,304; 2,662 lbs. cigars, $7,220; 1,022 Jbs.
snuff, $1,268, and other manufacture to. the value of'
l\680; total value, $11,481. Decrease in va.lul\ thi&
year, *33,638.

itoo

-------

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE OHIO SEED LE!F CROP•
We have received the followinrr from a. corrtlllpondent at Franklin, Ohio, ana we sho~ld be glad to receive
s':ch communications constantly froJU our friends in
dtfferent parts of the country. They thus have it in
their power to double the value of our columns to all
interested in the weed :
EDITOR OJI THE ToBACCO LEAF.--.A little information
relating to our crop will probably be interesting to the
readers of 'fuE TOBACCO LEA.F and the friends of Ohio
seed t?bacc~ .. The last crop we have produced ('67
crop) 1s posJtively the poorest we have ever grown,
being almost entirely devoid of color ancl gum. The
drought of last summer prevented there being a body
to the lea£ On the whole, we have the usual bulk
but . not the usual quality. . The prospects for oU:
commg crop are very fl.n.~termg, so far as plants ars
concerned. There will, w1thout ~doubt, be the larg- •
est breadth of country- planted m tobacco there has
been for years past. Farmers have taken into consideration the poor sto~k th~t is ~o~ placed on the
market, and seem to thmk that this Is the year for a
profitable cultivation of ~he weed.
TuouA.s LYNG.
FnANKLlN, Ohio, April 26.

m= The Paducah (Ky.} Herald, of the 29th nlt.
contains the following items: "Several "'entlemen fro~
Crittenden county were in the city yest~rday bringin.,..
tobacco for our market. A large tobacco st~mmery ~
proposed to be erected by some gentlemen from Henderson. .A number of th~ leading planters of Trigg
county have rec~ntly been m our market selling their
tobacco. They sold largely and were well pleased."
~ The tax of one cent a box on matQhes last yeM
netted to the Government.a revenue:of $1,500,000.

TOBACCO · LEAF.

i1T HE

8

YORK BROKERS.
I- - -NEW
- -- - - - - - -- - - - LICORICE PASTE
W. G. ADAMS,
Co.,

HOGLEN &

'JJBW YORK •AliUFACTURERS.

Anhur Gillender &
lOBI AJII)BIBOJr 15 00.

LIBERTY-~TREET 1

I21 CEDAR-STREET,

Tobacco, Snuff. Cigars., and
Havana Sixes.

(Successors to WHITTAM &

WN'NYSIDE, .
HEART'S Dli.LIGHT,
NATIONAL.
CO., New-York.

Ba•e MGit.abtiJ oa bu.d • taro~~ tiMl>rDea' of

HOYT, FLA<H; k CO., Leuiawille, Ky.

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

EJI.gliah, French, Gennau, and Scotch

Succeuon ro

Clay .Pipea.

CO•.

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,
.AKVJ'.&O'I"IJ..... 01'

~uren of the followin1 oelebnteol

FDIE- CUT

CHEWING .

lt..... ef

ToaAcco.

IIOYT 1< CO., New-York.

llo. 172 PEARL STREB,T,

GUln Arabic,

lf&tlll'e'a OwD,
eptnne lira..,- Pounds and Half Pounda,
l!reptua.e N &'VJ' Biltea

•

DABX.
~aBolaoe,

llravy Pound& and Halt POUilO.I,

Wlor'a l!lolaee, Sixes,
Ka&lrle Kl&chell, Quarter Pounds,
J. L. Adame' XXX 121,

VIr[lR

~MD

.U L lr_IKDS OP

~....

UDDIU.Uil8IK

"e.

SELLING AGBNT!I,

.JOHN T.
, !ftRE::f.T~

HARRIS A

CO., 80 l"'lon

Buchanan & Lyall,
150 WATER-STREET,
New-York.

TOBACCO.

TOBACCO.

~multing

Princ.lp&l Brands: \ 'IROL"TtA LEAF,

Onl'ft J(o.

..,__N•n,lbl.

ia'l', il9," Ul

._LaS.
e..
...... Al.L8ll, oo., 88.
l1f).,

And or Light and
b•ceo,

Washln~oa-st.,

N.I!IW-YQ!IK •

D~trk:

cor. Baretar,

~d!Dg t~at

oa• Braado. PLANET ud
IIAIL-"' 4JHOICE, hne beenBDol-lyiiDII&•od
,.. to ~v~ many of the Traae,ln ttHure &he packag~ wtl!
a.
wit.h our name.

,..,.ped

llUOHAJJAlJ & LYALL, New-York.

·-:-A. Goetze ·&

BABllrlllS, A.aent, 16 lodl ...&., Boo..L

Bro.,

I&Rwuo TOBACCO.

Tbe Celebrated

Young Amt:ric&!
St"ud&rd,
Cobln~t,

Nepwn.-, 8a.vory,
C•vt:ndlsh,

ll<>o•·..
b. Scen&e<l,
Se

YoDk~rs, N. Y.
B Cht:wLog.
J Xltd Smoktog.
SMOEIMG TOBA.coo. , Gra.o.ulated,

A Extra Long.
Turkish. .
B Smo\::lng,
Sp&niah,
E:dca C Smoklng, ll'r~tnch, and other
LoQJt Smoking,
Fancy Smoklng,
No. 1 Smoking,
Tobacco.

~~ac~obr:-y~r!:c:" Rappee, Oooyre,., and

~

ex~~':!~. Liberal Gooda Warranted. Omen

promptly ,

JOSEPH MAY.!:.:R & SONS,

l'OBACCO & SNUFF,
tiMANttATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
1111. 118 and 185 Duae-atnet,

MRS.

G.

SEGARS,.

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

IIEW-YORK.

.1: H. IIICKLE & SONS,

•••
.!0 Gra .. l....-•lre.,l, New•Urt-aa. La.

L

B. MILLER & CO.,

'.tiU I-IJ:\11

U I Ll :-\1
J ..LJ_L\,t..JV

.1.&.1 •

A-r 1 :
uti

vU.,

·S EGARS,

ouT T~~coo l ! Ar
ftGB.E, 110 Water..treet.

NEW-YORK.
a. KIOIU.&.

IVOCDBOA '1'0

Sl

BOW~RY,

Co.

&

N£W-YORK,

LEAF TOBACCO,
191 PEARL STREET,

'

~~~~ ~,}

DLDJJT~~~=WolJ..L
roBAooo.
'lubat.ccu Uu bund.41r duty IJ~t.l•l) )D qu..n&Ulca tu t~uh vur-

BEST

11

iNHIA~ FlGUR~
Sole At,~ut r.~ r CHc.heetcr 1 celebraWd et<:otch Sod. for
~nuu: tt1~ t&Ut ~tUtt dlpploc p•rpo~;es. The Snuff J..
&Down a. I (JV.:I" the cnunt.ry. &ad l:c maaufact.ured e!irpres!ll~

*a&M!rtl

~lhe ~to ItO'~ pi!iruua~

..at o:r t.M.rrcl

lt can be

h~td

by t.11e keg, hlllf t>ar

.
•aucy .Suwklnt: Tnhacco of 11tl ldocb, u &lao asoed e&l

'""lou ,.r F..jucy

Art.lelet.

I.··s. EIIIONSTON

......

,
.t, -THER,
~

fine-cut Chewing and Smoking
TOBACCOS,
213' & 215 DUII.II.8-8t., New-Yolk.
.:;liN~ Jla.u1>0: lmi.T&II, ctTB~~OY,

Ylf11RB.IA.

Connecticut, Havana & Yara
LEA.F TOBA.CCO,

203 PEARL STREET,
Near :Malden Lane

NEW YORK.

ALL

'1'0

LET'I"EBS

(I

....

R MESSENGER & CO.,

117 PEARL STREET,

161 & 163 .AlDEN-LANE.

(UpiiiAinJ

NE'W"-YORK .

S.......JACOBYX-:·VCOBOK. • E. ROSENWALD I BRDTH£R,
.,

D11'011UU

CIGARS.
El Baco194candPEAIU.·STREET,
Metropolitan Brands,

NO.

(JI-

N 1<: vv- y o H.K.

•• u ... ,."".~"·

---·lorBW•VftRK_

Segar Manufacturer,
v.
CH~;~~Al!BO~~;:Rs

76 aarclay-etreet, N.
UJ.DY

•.,.,. • ......q.....

TEM~PER .

SG-eJ

roa IliiXEDU.TJ: USJJ,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.
FURNISHED BY

HATCH ~ct. · CO.,

LXT~OGR.A.P~ER.IB~
111 BROADWAY (Tnnity Building), NEW-YORK.

lLU!UPACTtll\BR OP

Pll\TE SEG.A.R.S,
AND DJ:A.LBR IN

au

Sb~~.

TOBACCO-KNIVES,

AND mo:r
CO.,
.
' NAPANOCH AXE
.
Q. S. I IGfi,\M, Tr.aatuNP,
Naeanoeh, N. Y.

Our loog expedence And

tOi-1114

~xtend~d

t.arJUtles enable ns to guarutee a•tllt&cUon.

New-York Salesroom. 69 Murray-street.

JOSI.l11 S. LEVEBE'1'T & 00.

:QOIKEN & SIEI"KES,

CICAR AND CICARETTE
BOLLER AND -w'.R.APPER.

Unifo ~m

and Reliable.

(} , ll:.lU, 12 Oent.ral Wharr, Boo.toa.
the

~tnv

! . .RTKRS OP

PATENT• .

l&tNIG, MEYER & DO'.,

Tblo USEFUL little arl.ie'e Is tl.e GREATBST IN·
DIPOIITD8 or
:VENTION of tbe ~e for the bene!lt of SMOKERS redaciog tbe cost ofCtgars and Cigarett.,s to tbe mere Co!!li
&
or the Tobacco. V•·ry convenlen1 tD catryln the PocKET
BBDIBWOOD, LAVA,
producing no smell, and adapted to tbe nee of att;
Tobacco. In two sJzes and three s;yles-JAP~""NEI'
Clay and China
Segar Tubes,
BaAas, Mld Su.na PLATJ:D. Salllplt: :Macbtues, wtni
,
~obuco Pouchel, 8epr
etc.
100 Wrappers, sent free of pi)!Utge on receipt o : tt.OO.
The hla1lest Prize nwarded at the Fait of the AmeriQ&.n ·BJDOkel'l! Sots, Segar Btanda, Aah ud lCatGh Boxes Card
lnotlru1e, Sept . and Oct., 1007. For particular-• a4dres•
Basketa, eto., oto.
'
H . C. WilT, IJ7 Ce.l«r St ..eet, NMD ·l:ork.
9i WlLLIA!I-S'.r ., up st'aln, near M&ldeD ~laoe, N. Y.
~eats for ,T, K ONJO ~SoBs, Gerrnaoy, :\Innutacturen ot
Beware ofintr!ogementa. • 11 genullle have my lllUile
oil IW <Is or Plpeo,
76-103
printed en the bands
•

G:E11JUINE

DUTATION 1IEBRSOJI.i'Dll,

Pipes,

c-,

----

tor-, • ..,., ror

E:.ogland Statetlt exeep\ CoDDvcdoa,,

.

--- --~----

LUDXB:BIR.•
or
AHD .K.&.NITPJ.CTumal

.ALL KDM Or

BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS

Mar·

Put up o.nd Shipped for the Bouthun
ket.

We Jllve opecllr.l atlolltloa lo lhe mlll..-re of TOB&CCO BOXES anll CADDI . . . wllloll .,..
made from the best qualltr or XILN-DIUED SYO.o\11100.,
not liable to moai<L

Proprietors , r tlHl IJeiD8\Ia !law " Plolll« Dll,
Wo. 3 to 19 114pkk-n..lbwkl7a, •• Y. [liN

JEREMIAH QUINLAN,
_ 118 lfiLLUJI ST., If, Y,

IM~ORT AI'JT
REASONS why_ all cauuon• busin•s• men GRANTING CREDIT8 ohonld JZive Bt\.LLARD'!I "?tfKR.
CHA:>.TS' AND BANKi<Rb r-EFERENCE GUII)E" the PREFERENCE ABOVE ALL oimll.arpubllcatlono:
BECAUSE-The ratin~• Aie a SEASON LATER tll&n ANY OTH&R Reference Book.
BBVAt.SE-We ha~e .;;_. ''ERIOR. oources for procuring information, which C&DDOt be obtained by ANY
other parties.

GLASS WARE,
TOBACCO JARS, Plain and Labeled,

Snuff Jars, Plain and Labeled,

.

DE()AU E-It Is the ONLY work THOROUGHLY revised and rated SEMI-ANNUALLY. by a LARGE
NUMBER or promine1lt Mrewd huetnel!'s men, ret~idente.,or all places reported,
BEV& VS-lt Is NOT made up_ from UNRELIABLE Information obtalnedlhy INEFFICIENT ITINEUANT
;>orsons BRIEFI.ESS LAWY.KRS, nor ANTIQ.UATED RECORDS.
BECAVSE-It Is a RELIABLE INlJEX o~ tbe opinion ot LIVli:,__BIIIN&NT bulllneos men of '10-DA~
GRA.NTORS of credits, acquired 'IIJ' IDtlmate BuBINBIJS TRANSACTIONS for a LONu
PERIOD.
BE() A US-It represents tbe relative commerelal standing. u UNDERSTOOD among parties WHOSE
BUSINESS leads them to EXCHANGE OPINION!! DAlLY in regard to tho TRUE
MERITS, VALUE. AND RATES of all bulllness paper olfered r~r ule.
BBVAVSE-It bas been ADOP'l'ED aa the STANDARD WORK In WALL 8TBBBT, al10 by
leading twuses THROUGHOUT THE COMMERCIAL WORLD.
BJroAVSE-WE REFEU TO PROMINENT MERCHANTS, B!U<KER:rf0TE AND BILL BROKERS
<"
~WH«}.r~\~Jk~SfllBgtf~IIDBOOK FOR A BE
B OF YEARS, BBJrOBF •
SVBS()RilPTJON PRICE $100 PER ANNVlll (TWO VOLV!'!IES), BBVISJ!::.
?~V~~~t.t» .TVLY, Wl'l'H
PRIVILEGE OF MAKING 8PBCIAL INQVIBIBS A 'I

'IHE

Always

The cl e"pf'S*\ tlmpJest. Pn•1 most dura...1e M-.el1ne e'ftl"
fn-. e m&d Jor makln( KUilklD.Wck or elg~trt:Ue t ·b•ooo.
Graaul.t. a •~mtt Ka well &I lu.yre Wul ~ fu ,uaelr
1r\th very li t~• t..bor, anrt is Iii Tery tlllfl•l •P~ fllr
t.V~l y t 1· bu~cy,nl;t~ ,
A .. o, C••.ot&&n.sly on hand the helopateat hVld tc'lbn.cr.o·
f'"Ut.t.h.p: mucklne wi\'l atl tlte l .tc"c. llnur lT~n eo'S. Jnr
r,.utic"l"t"' a-net chcala"', coun ("or addl't'WI BoBanLDT
I< DFGB.UD, " c ...a•-str..t, orpoalte Ill• New-foe>:
l:'ost·06il·e.

Meerschaum &Briarwood 1\lo Box lllould
P 1 P E s.
TOBACCO BOXES & CADDIEs~·
&1 MAIDEN LANE,
Sheannan
an.~
......... "'

HAZMAN•s

•

JOSEPH HALL,

! . ~~.~~"~~r~es~ LIP,

8'1-811

PATENT

Sit<>~•

r

d!r DULl. . . .

Ne'W'-York,

ON

01' EVEBY DESORIPTIOY, ADAPT E D TO ALl, 'rUE DIHEllEN'I: POWER AND IIAND MACBINSS, III.ADII BY

.urn K.UUA~ or

~4~ J.e,~t~~~~ 0

PA.TIKTED SEPT_lOih,lBOl.

. ~epa:l.r:l21~~:, Elo:l::l.:ln.5 a.n.d :DtJ:o-u.:a.1::1..215.

SEGARS,
L•

Killickinnick Mill.

~~

IN STA'f UA.RY, INITIALS, AXIIL'\LS, &c.

All Kinds Havana ar;Jd Domestic

Bole Proprie,ora of &he Renowned

AND

:BOWERY, near Rester Street, New York.

PORTRAITS . (JlJT

-.

'ouuert;~ta...J;td·~~•f.

Mano!aolllrwlotaadWilol.-leDoAhniA

TOBACCO GRANULATOR

repn ;!"l:'d.

Meerschaum Pipes,
88 ~

.

ity.

-

arranted genui ne.

MANUP ACTUimBB OF

We tnotke a Spemmtu of AMBERS of all

.- -

SE~.A.Fl.S,

EL RIFLE,
_ _ _ _3_29_:SO_W
_E.RY, :NEW-YO:U:.

A. MULLER & C. STEHR,

·

Tobaoco Menufacturera are Invited to
ex:aml.;., our Branda, and tnt their qual·

•

So:t.E PATEJrTEE
OF THII: Cb:U:BLlTJm lUI..Aifil)

P. 0.

WF:end for wholesale or

Licorice Paste.,

NEW•YORK.
-::-=--========:::.:_:..:______
M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

M••uu~ueBOrTur~sosr amD•o•

.CXG-.AR.S.

circRiar.

..~~.--~.

M, BROCK,

mounted. and boiled.

& CO.-,

-AND-.

l$8~6

Pipes cut to order.

Powdered Ltconce Root

N0 • 148 WATER-STREET,

Leaf Tobacco & Segars.

::1!\To. ::1.4.8 'VV"a•er S'treet,

·

.A.ll Goods stamped whh our
onme and

Weolferforoalelomaoufac&urel'laM thP.trodelngen·
eral the eaperlor &D~ wrll·elt.&bllabecl b"'ndt f't Llcorlce
Paate, K. &: C. al'td J. C~ y C~t, -expre11ly-made" tor th\JI
m-.rk~ and werr. mt~tl nerteetlv uare.

l?IME SEGARSs

IN

F.A LK,
Tobacconist,

John, near Nu au,

Lette1· Box,

" K. & C." and." J. C. y Ca " Branda.

nm•oru .... o•

DEALERS

M.

NE;'W" YOR:K.

IliPOarnaa orJ

co.,

OW YORK .

AND

N:&W-Y-&RK.
LICORICE PASTE.

JOHN A.HARTCORN,

Oor.MaldenLa""•

96 Jlaldeu Laae,

150-176

691 Broadway, nenr 4th St.,

66-6'7

No. 19_:;! PEA:Jl,L STREET,

~7

Stores:

120 WILLIAM-STREET,

•
SECARS,

lXI

ANDDtU.aulll!f

SQ~,

MEERSCHAUM GOODS.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INlliS

LEAF TOBACCO XB.EliiELBERG

•

SEGARS,
:LBAB' 'I'GJI.&.GG08

Bet. Ka1den Laae & Pine St..

llCantcfaot..rer~ of

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

Importer nf M«l .Deal..- in

IUJD"J'£0'1"0'&. . . 01' nlf•

5th streeto.

fRANK, BEUTTENMULLER &CO.

JOI-IN STREET.

db

FINEST QUALITY.

SIMON SALODlON,
AND

'Y.

~stit · «igm

NEW YORK.

rownsasn ttQuoatcs.

H. D. DUMONT,

LEA.F TOBACCO,
33 NeW' ()llambe..,. Street, corner Pearl,
PB.INOIPAL DEPOT,
7 a F-u.11:on. S1:ree1:,
NEW YORK.

ADDBESS

C> .A. ::t:ll ~ .A.

F. G. C.

TOBACCO LABLES

Leaf Tobacco & Segars.

:a ~

1 7

W'holeeale Dealer

Also, OHBWIJ'Q AJil) DOIDG TOBAOOOit
N~. ISS .A YENUB C,

Price Lists.)

IJIPOBTBIUo

N'EW~Vi@EtK.

78-103

N•w YORK • ..,..,.. '""nr•u.•"

39-68

IMPOB1'11:B .&JfD DJ:aLK& IN

7

HDii

118 Pearl'ltleet, !lew-York.
... C. J Ca.
R. R.

No. 15 CEDAR-STREET.

or

81£.um~~ae~ S,

(Send for Circulars

~

New-YoTk.

SCHMITT & STORM, E. SPINGARN &
lUNUP.lCTUIWI!J

PW'D Ji, LA. WaarO&.

Wll. llcCAFFIL,
Cllichester

A~ c@)

IIIW-TORJ:

U-11

liUlllJFA.CTOB.Y, 97 .COlumbia-st.
QKO.

'A~DI

.01. 140 Pearl«
. • 108 wat.r-at. •
<N- w.u-,_
.

sNuFF.

(M-116)

I

I
I

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, _6 .TOHN STREET, and

LICORICE PASTE

Work, Lump, Twtat., and Roll To-

llepperhan Tob1_1.cco Works,

NOTICE.

Importer of Liql!lorice,

.

AND L•AP TOBACOO,

ii'Hi

Y. NORIANlll, LA AROMA, AND LA .PERFECTt

[ISM.

c. . M~!~J.¥!THAL)

PORTRAITS, MONOCRAMS, Ac., Ac., CUT TO ORDER-

G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, MF, and .F GF brands, all

:M. STACHELBERG1

93-118

Out Chewing and Smoking Toba-ooo,

BBIGUT,

~ ~.

A. P. FRANCIA,

of eupertor quality, for sale at lowest market rates.

NO. 19 DEY-STREE'J:',
Near Broadv:ay,

KIJ,LlCitL~ICK,

Est~~ohll"Ui

a soN,

R. ~

liWE .A. 'T -

$ortign anh
Between 4th -

AllBERS, :MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.

102 Pearl St., N.Y.

SEGARS,

@'oharrus.

LILY, and IlElt(\ OF THE WEST.

~

F. GRUND & CERERO,

aU. .StlfJCTUitRR 9 Of .U .t. l:tSDi! (,F

cjfh.ewin.9 and

~etal au4 •oodeu Jkow ~igurest &t.

GENUINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

...w YOIIL

"""'"""'""""'......;A;;u;;;cU;;;o;,;ooe;;;~,;..,
· ....,.......,.,"""''"'Sal;;;"";;;m;;;•;;;;•·......_

236 Delancey·st., N. Y.,

led ......... or:

'

The only Wholesale a.nd Retail lt:r.nnfacturera in the United States of

I

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

--~•ren or: &.be_ft>llowtac ~eleJo...,.

·

~tl Briar Pipes and Smokets' .lrtlcles geaerally.

K..&LDENBEB.G ·

SEIDENBERG & 00., --

Smoking, Chewing,

UAf

.

.M:eersehaam

'

w.:..:v;,.:~RK.

QIIQ!IOB B. RBBD,

Dli:ALER IN

KENTUCKY

L!~once

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION l

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

79 an,_d 81 William Street,

NB'\\.. YORK.

w F.
.. __B. . BRACKETT A CO., H CENTIU.L .

L. 1

AT~..

laletroea, ... 84 Cle4ar Street,

MANUFACTORY A:ND SALESROOM,

--- JOSEPH SO HEIDER

l"'lo"or Snuor, Nll'll' Y...._

OPJ'I~

Spanish Mass

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, LIQUORICE PASTE. RUAIRD&t BQILIX<It MOUBR• •t

Nos. 7&, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
t.t.OTORY-H6 DIGRJ ... -8Taat,

37 ST.A_T:E STREET, CHICA -±

MORRIS "M. & M." BR~ND ,

GEORGE B. REED A CO.,

Near Brood.,..ar,

Seyrs, Plar; Toboteo, Sutr, Sui' l'lou,

Vtatorta 'l'ena

lM: •

M.anufll.ot~r ~

---GERARD BETTS & ()0.,

SMOKING TOBACCO,

CIBOUI.&Il

TOBICCO BOIES.

'f OLB SLIP,

Leaf and Navy ChH'illl[,

H.A.UCK,S

BR.OADWAY, NEW-YOB .K.

No. 403

COJllllliBSXO:N -KEBCBANTS,

•

162 PEAB.L-ST, nea.r WaU.... ,
l'fEW-fORK.

WM DEMUTH I CO.,
..

J.ND

• ()ELRBRU'ED FINB-CVT

aLL lllll).t ... U#

T 08 A C C 0,

Bi

General .Auctioneers '

D. H. MoALPIN & CO.,

r""'UQl

S.dl•

L EA F

:Is the Authorized Au;en.t.

or ""'

cw ,..ALI. IT-.1

from Haaover SqUMe,

be ~

Tobacco ..and~
Segars,
1•

For the United .s tates and Canada,

XEW·YORK.

01:~ door

SAL&, 'lfiD.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

160 Pearl Street,

100 . .,_,day Slreel.

J'OR

M. H. LEVIN,

No•. 99 Pearl & 82 Slone-•l . ._!!few•Yorllt
I~PORTI!R A!fB 80ldl AG...,T,

BRO~IBS,

Ullf

m•aurac\ured or ED'OSIID
e>.ted.

IMPORTERS,

--

North lit., Baltf.......,, . , ,

18 PLATT STREET, N. Y.

NEW·YORK.

TOBACCO

No·. ~oo "W ATEJ;I. STREET, NE"W YORK.

WEAVER A STERRY,

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP.-

•anufactured and Leaf

......., OU:e,

'

D.A.1-:I'ON. OHXO.

This Cutter took the

. . . eUler .............. , . To"'-ttia&&l' Ml• , ,

Jl ....... Y nrk .auctioneers.

BBIOK'l'.

a.AOCLEN & CRAFFLIN, Buckeye Tobacco Machine Works,

TOli'Q'UA BEAll'S,

TOBACCO BROKER,

~3()

OFFICE & DEPOTS 1 16G Pearl St., Mew YOII<.
NoncE.-.All infdngemente upon onr patellt, wlterenc

:ror full partlculart 1 addreta

OLIVE OIL,

·CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

t'-f>a

TOBACCO,

4ltoaUenae Tens,

ot Pine Skee\1
lr:BW-YOU. Dnuo J . O'N.._

Cflraer

D.&.TID O'Nsn.t..

Patented Dec. 3d, 1867.
FA.CTOBY:

Tobacco Br_
okers, I'Ul{E POWDERED LICORICE, MEDAL ~\:~!R!~~~Is::P~SITION.
.'
q ,.

<uoo~ - ..

Commission Merchant

PACKED IN POCKET POUCHI:I,

PATENT DRYER.

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

EXCELSIOR MILLS

B. D. ROBINSON,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., LouiOYUie, C.)

Smoking Tobacco,

A.ND

and ord.in11.ry, conat!llltly

DAVID O'NEILL & SON,

:M. RADER &k SON,

IIV•'IML

select

LICORICE -PASTil:

.Jmf anb jlug loha"o,

SMOKING TosAcco.,
Golden Eagle,
Cabinet,
Gnnd Mop!,
Chimney-Cola.,,

Root,

-------

Tobacco, Snuff &Ciprs,

KILUcKINICK

which willbefoundconstantlyonhand.

on~:~~~~e

And other well-known Brands of

Machines, Stem Rollers.

Pin~

z~

Tontlnft Building,

nsa-«rr'

ftO't & .ott W .ATEB-8T••

•

Patented In United States Feb. 16th,
Patenled In EngiBnd April 12th, 1886
Patented In Yraoce April 18th, 1886.
Palented In Belglum AprH lith, ~We also manuract\lre

29 & 91 Soatb. William se.

West corner of Water-street,

SUNNYSIDE,
liiWZET OWEN,
llOSE-BUD.

J. L. ADAMS,

J. S, GANS & SON.

o•

..... 'fiU ONLY IILUilnAOTUIU&8
~ ~OUI BIRDUTII ·BIIOIWIG -ro•.t.ooo.
If~

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

G.

tor the

OonUnuaa.a feed, no 1081 · of 1t11ts, aa.re
au&;lriUlle81ltilor, more chang~ ot cut, and
bri«hter Tobacco, tkan wUh anrotlier Cutter
in the world.

We are also AGENTS forthe brand

YORK,

---------

• • aod. Dotne•&lf! .,. . .n.
~. _ . ....ot.Y of

10'] and lOC) Second St..

w

LA.wRENCIC.)

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

bett and moat economical Machine
purpoae now known.

In all respect.s equal to CALABRIA.

(ll.l.woTa-SQudll,)
NB

110. 86 WALL-STREET,

Tobacco, Snuff &CiGars,

Ha'flog been In uoe o - roar .rean, bee~
thoroughly tertted, and Im.lch imprond, In
all lla i>ll'll, we ci.D oood<lent.,. reeo111111..,d
1t to the m&llufacturen of Toltaceo u the

G. B.

J

'

Vtrctata l.tllanaaeanretl To~_, Pare
~rkteb .,.,..oklq, hnf'Or&•• ua,.•·

HOYT. BARBOUR &

llo. 2 HAliOVBB. B11ILDI1108.

o•

II(ANUJ'AOTURSIIII

OUJI. BRANDS fiNt:-CUT CHEWHI01

&

Tobacco Brokers,
·

T. A. LAWRENOE & 00.,

kat the T&lue of them,

F. G.

TOBACCO BR. Qt{ t RS'

NEW YORK,

llwldrodo or ~~~- labor·lllmc llacltlnet
In 1111! In tllelleol . houon lA tlle·coualr.r 1M-

Acknowledged by COJ(Sumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand of
.r_,icorice Stick

•

No. 75 BOWEBY,

F'mc-Cut Chewing and · Smoking

• HIUIBY Bon•wlll).

FISCHEl & RODEWALD.

Tobacco Works,

NEW-YORK,

TllOMAS HOYT

New.. Yol'li.

!H~W-Te-BK.

· -EMPIRE CITY

Manufacturera of all kind a or

No. 84 WATER-STREET,

·

PEASFS CELEBRATED SELF-FEEDING TOBACCO:CumNI ENIIME.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general ar<:l particularly requested to exa·
mine and test the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above atyle of brand.
We are also SOL~ AGENTS for the
brand
/'

LICOBICE, TO:WQUA :BEAKI, Etc.,

l'Bao. ::rmoua,

.fHOMAS HOYT.& Co., H. H. WATTS & CO .•
TOBACCONISTS,
No. 404 PIARL, STR.UT,

IM

Leaf &Manufactured Tobacco,
'

CO.

EXTRA.

w ... G. """"'·
GOO DB FORWARDED.

CID

Artbur GUloorler,
Na.puleoo B. Ku.kaett.
loeeph W, Or&.f,
loaepb L. R. Wood.

BBO~Jt:R

.&liD

SOLACE TOBACCO,
1141 116 1 and 117

WALLIS &

Commission Agent, .

F. W. BECK ct. CO.,

GRAFFLIN!t

OWIIII:Rl!l OF PJ.1']1JfTS A.NJ) SOL• ••Mor.l.Ol'VBDS Or

co.,

L. BALLARD &
Broadway and Reade Street.
c;r" JULY REI7SE!J !!DlTION NOYi' READY FOR DELIVERY.

f

SNUFF BOTTLES, GLASS SIGNS,
. And everything S.p(>t'rta.inlng to the Trade.
[ l&a-181]

M. B.

& Co.
.,. . . . . . u ...,.
BROWN
AND

•

COMMERCIAL
PRINTERS,
.
. , •. 99 & 101 William Street,
Near John.
cnl(rte, $•··~""' I
Ma,i;A B. Brown,

'

